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INTRODUCTION.

THE following tales were collected by the late Dr. William

Jones in 1903. It is possible that some of them were

collected during his visit at the Carlisle Indian School in

February; but it is clear that some were collected from

James Down, a Kickapoo lad from that school, in New
York in May and June.

1 A letter, dated April i5th 1913,
from Superintendent Friedman to me gives the name of

the Kickapoo lad, though he states the records do not

show for what purpose the latter was in New York. A
slip of paper inside one of the note books containing the

Kickapoo tales gives a list of the Kickapoo and Sauk

and Fox (of Oklahoma : hence presumably really Sauk)
children at the school when Dr. Jones visited the institution.

This fact coupled with the passages in Rideout s life, makes

it not quite certain where the material was gathered. It

may be noted that the Kickapoo here presented is of the

so-called Mexican band.

Dr. Jones left a complete translation of &quot;Turtle on the

war-path&quot;, p. 28 ff. and of &quot;Harlots&quot; as far as the 5th

paragraph, p. 68. The translations otherwise are my own,

though I gladly acknowledge assistance from Leo Walker,
a Sauk of Oklahoma

; Joe Murdoch, Emma Kickapoo

Williams, both Mexican Kickapoos of Oklahoma; and a

few others. Some notes on the texts by Dr. Jones giving

linguistic and ethnological information have been likewise

utilized.

TRUMAN MICHELSON.

1 See Holmes, 24th Annual Report, B. A. E., p. xxi
; Ricteout, William Jones,

pp. 92, 94.

M
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SYSTEM OF SOUNDS.

The following is the system of sounds in Kickapoo

employed by Dr. Jones :

Consonants.

Stop. Spirant Nasal.

and affricative.

Glottal *

Post-palatal k, g
Palatal k

Alveolar ....... c, s, z, tc

Dental t, % d n

Labial p, p, b m
, h, h, hw, hw

Semi-vowels: y, w

The vowel-series may be represented as follows:

a

i e a o u

I e a a a 6 u

Dipthongs : ai AI

It should be carefully noted that z is not sonant
;

it is

a surd spirant articulated with the tongue on the upper

teeth. It partakes partly the nature of English th (in

thin) and s
;

the th quality is more pronounced than in

Fox s. I think s (uttered in nearly the same manner as z)

really only occurs in the combination sk. The friction of

c is between the tongue and upper alveolars. There are

no true sonant stops, all being much stronger than in

English. The surd stops are unaspirated ; k, V, p are

unaspirated stops preceeded by weakly articulated cor-

1 In my opinion a glottal stop occurs in Kickapoo 5 certainly there are very

pronounced pauses which are characteristic of the language as compared with Fox.

Truman Michelson.

NOTE. From some recent work, with Kickapoo informants it appears that

the phonetic system is rather more complicated than the scheme of Dr. Jones implies.

It may be noted that sk is really ck. Truman Michelson. May. 1914.
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responding spirants. The only true consonantic clusters

that occur are sk and ck, with the possible exception of

certain exclamations. It should be observed that a has

the value of A. Extremely short vowels are written with

a circle beneath
; they are terminally only, with one or

two exceptions which are probable errors. Long *, except

as a rhetorical lengthening of i, does not occur save in

the word aegi also . Kickapoo themselves in their sylla

baries write this as an i, and such is the impression I

receive. It may be remarked that there is not the least

difficulty in keeping e and i apart ;
a and e are easily

confused.



CULTURE HERO TALES.

i. Wlza lka la anai iatci.

Ahuwlgitci Wiza ka a owlani unltcanezahi. Kapotwe-

megu, &quot;Nahl nlnaiawa Cegagwa,
&quot;

ahitci. Anaiatcitca.

&quot;Ha o, pyaanani, nezeze!&quot; ahigutci. &quot;Pitiganu, kiwizenipena

klcezigage,&quot; ahinetci. Ahatciatcimoatcita i. &quot;Nahf, awatai

5 kenltcanezagi wlyazi,&quot; ahigutci Cegagwani.
tt

O, agwi,

aegi nlnana a
towagi,&quot;

ahitci Wiza ka a. &quot;Nahi
7

,
kinaii-

pena askatcimai,&quot; ahinatci Cegagwani. &quot;Ha
o,&quot;

ahitci

Cegagwa.

A awatotcitca a kwagani. Zipohegi aacitotci ku kahigani

10 ahayotci mi a kwagani.

Inapyaatci ahuwlgitci, &quot;Cegagwayapi wfpyaa kapotwe,&quot;

ahinatci olani.

Kapotwe mana Cegagwa, &quot;Nahiatane Wlza ka
a,&quot;

ahitci.

Wlza kahatca apyanani amamatci, awaclhatci owlani,

15 ahapigwanatci, aegi Inini owlani upe kwanegi ahapeskipe-

kwananatci. &quot; Kaclnaiciani ? uwlyahiyatuge ahinapitci,&quot;

ahitci Ina kwaa.

Umtcaneza 1

aegi ahapigwanatci.

Kapotwe Cegagwa a pyatci anaihatci Wlza kahani.

20 &quot;Ha o, nezli, pyaanani! Tclpatapinu ;
klwlzeni klcezigage.&quot;

[4]



CULTURE HERO TALES.

i. When Wlza ka/a went visiting.

It was when Wlza ka a was living with his wife and

children. Suddenly, &quot;Well, I am going to visit the Skunk,&quot;

he said. Then truly he visited him. &quot;And so you have

come, my older brother!&quot; he was told. &quot;Come in, we
will eat after the cooking is done,&quot; he was told. Verily

they talked at length. &quot;Come now, take some meat to

your children,&quot; he was told by the Skunk. &quot;Oh no! our

folks also have some,&quot; Wlza ka/a said. &quot;Later on you
must come and see us,&quot;

he said to the Skunk. &quot;All

right,&quot;
said the Skunk.

He took the neck. At the creek where he made a

bridge he used that neck.

When he came there where he lived, &quot;The Skunk will

come soon,&quot; he said to his wife.

Soon this Skunk said, &quot;Let us go visit Wlza ka a.&quot;

Wiza ka a then took white paint and painted his wife;

he painted her with white paint on her neck, also he

painted that wife of his on the back. &quot;What are you

doing this for? He must have seen something to do

this,&quot; said that woman.

His children also he painted white on the face.

Suddenly the Skunk came to see Wlza ka a. Well,

my younger brother, at last you have come ! Sit down
;

you will eat as soon as cooking is done.&quot;

[5]
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Ahatci atcimoatcitca. A apeskikutaganinitci unltcaneza4

aegi oiani. Kapotwaklcinaihatci a penutci Cegagwa.

Kapotwe na ka Wiza ka a anaihatci Ame kwani. &quot;Ha o,

pyaanani, nezeze !&quot; anezatci katcenai neguti umtcanezani

5 ma Ame kwa. Awutcahugi mapenoa. A amwatcitca

Wiza kaa. Kicamwatci amaitcapo kakagi u kanani. Aiya-

pami anazatci ame ckohaa.

&quot;Nahi, kmaiipena a^i kya kapotwe,&quot; ahinatci Ame kwani.
a

lm,&quot;
ahitci Ame lkwa.

10 Kapotwetcai anaihatci aci kya. Anezatcitca ma Wlza ka a

umtcanezani neguti. Acainitci Ame kwani Inimegutci acaitci.

Klclzenyanitci taswi u kanani amaitcapoga kanitci owlani.

A painazatcitca ma apenoa amauci taatci ma Ame kwa

wlicinazanitci mini apeno ani. A penutci kapotwe Ame kwa.

15 Kapotwe na ka Wiza ka a yahimani anaihatci Tcinana-

hani.
tt Hax

o, nezeze, pyaanani! Tcipatapinu. Nmemaze ke

penani,&quot;
ahitci Tcinanaa. Ahunizatci me tegugi a pagicigi,

&quot;Tcinanaa!&quot; ahitci. A tclgiaskatci nemazani anezanitci.

Awatcahetci Wiza ka a. Klciwatcahetci awizenitci. Klciwi-

20 zenitci, &quot;Nahi
r

aci kya klnaipena kapotwe,&quot; ahinatci Tcina-

na ani.
&quot;Ini,&quot;

ahitci Tcinanaa.

Kapotwetca anaihatci aci kya. Ina&quot; a pyatci ahuwiginitci.

Me tegohani u klanwagi azogitaatci oiani aegi umtcaneza i.

Wlna na ka pa ki a kenwanigi me tegwi.

25 &quot;O tclpatapinu, nezli, aci kya nmemaze
kye,&quot;

:
ahitci.

UtMu aniga nihanihawa nezimaa! awazi maceginega nme-

1 For -*-ke. The fact that *-ke is an anterior palatal will be remembered.
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Verily they talked at length. White under the neck

were his children and wife. Soon after he visited him

the Skunk went home.

Soon afterwards Wlza ka a also visited the Beaver.

&quot;Well, at last my older brother, you have come!&quot; Then
that Beaver killed one of his own children. Then that

child was cooked. Wiza ka a truly ate him. After he

had eaten him then his bones were thrown in the river.

The little Beaver came to life again.

&quot;Well, you must come and see us, in turn, soon,&quot; he

said to the Beaver. &quot;Yes, very well,&quot; said the Beaver.

Soon he went to visit him in turn. Then Wiza ka a

yonder killed one of his children. As Beaver did, so he

did. After the Beaver had eaten, Wiza ka a gave as many
bones as there were to his wife to throw in the water.

When that child did not come back to life the Beaver

went to make that child come back to life. Soon then

the Beaver went home.

Soon afterward Wiza ka a also visited yon Kingfisher.

&quot;Hello, my elder brother, at last you have come. Sit

down. I will go fish
first,&quot;

said the Kingfisher. Then

he flew away; when he lit on a tree, &quot;Kingfisher!&quot;
said

he. He flew down head-first and killed a fish. A meal

was cooked for Wlza ka a. After the meal was prepared

for him then he ate. When he had eaten, &quot;Well, in

turn you must visit us soon,&quot; he said to the Kingfisher.

&quot;Very well,&quot;
said the Kingfisher.

Truly soon he did visit him in turn. When he came

to where the other lived, Wlza ka a tied on sticks in the

noses of his wife and children. As for himself moreover

there was a great long stick.

&quot;Oh,
sit down, my younger brother; in turn I will

fish,&quot;

he said. &quot;I will beat that younger brother of mine by a
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zawa,&quot; aicitahatci. Ahagozitcitca me tegwi ; wagigenigi

me tegwi. Ina a pyatci apemegi, &quot;Tcinananana !&quot;

*
ahitci

a kwaskwizahutci nepigici. Me tegwitcli. Apetcamatci !

1

O,

a pa kitacigi,
&quot; O ho hwa 7

,
necoskonawa mecinamaza!&quot;

5 ahinatci Tcinanahani. &quot;Ho, klne tone kutaga,&quot; ahinatcitca

Ina Tcinana a ane taatci kutagani. Awatcahetci Tcinanaa.

Kapotwe kicizenyalci a penutci. Inimega kwike kanemagi.

2. Wlza ka a aegi Ta u waa.

Acacegicigi Wlza ka a. Aataataapacigi a pemegi ahi-

napitci. &quot;O katena maye menwigenwi maca kwmigani.
10 Taniyuyatuge amo tclnakaskipyaani,&quot; aicitahatci.

Kapotwanaatci Ta huwaani. &quot;Ta huwa necize, pyano!&quot;

ahinatci. A pyanitcitca. &quot;Nahi
x

, wlawaciyani kekataane-

mene kicegugici,&quot; ahinatci.
&quot;Inl,&quot; ahigutci, &quot;Klhawanene.

Ina lku 4wma nepapya kicegugi,&quot; ahigutci.

15 Aaapuzaatcitcai.
2

Kapotwanahi apyaatci kicegugi, &quot;Nahi
7

,

ayo ainu, nenegwa, Wiza
ke,&quot; ahigutci mini Ta huwa ani,

&quot;Nlnate maya awazi memanwigenwi maca kwmigani,&quot; ahi

gutci mini ta huwa ani. Azagenama kwltcitcai kicegwi
a tcigyanigi. Kapotwa paipyanitci Ta

lhuwa 4ani aaskakotcigi.

20 &quot;Ta huwa necize !&quot; acacogegi, &quot;Ta huwa necize!&quot; acacogegi

awazi, &quot;Ta huwa necize!&quot; Aicgwaegezitci wlicinenu tagutci.

1 Observe the word is bungled. 2 Read atip-.
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good deal ! I will kill a much larger one,&quot; he thought
in his heart. Verily then he climbed a tree

;
it was a

crooked tree. When he got up aloft, &quot;Kingfisher,&quot;
he

said as he jumped off toward the water. Lo ! it was a

tree. He made a mistake! He was knocked senseless.

&quot;Oh, ho, ho, I missed a big fish!&quot; he said to the King
fisher. &quot;I will kill another for

you,&quot;
that Kingfisher said

to him truly. Then he killed another for him. Then a

meal was prepared for the Kingfisher. Soon after he had

eaten he went home. This is as far as I know.

2. Wiza ka a and Buzzard.

Wlza^ka a was lying down. As he lay on his back he

looked up at the sky. &quot;Oh dear, yonder is fine arrow-

paint. I wonder how I could get up there,&quot; he thought
in his heart.

Suddenly he saw Buzzard. &quot;Oh my Uncle (mother s

brother) Buzzard, come !&quot; he said to him. Verily the

other came. &quot;I will now earnestly beg of you that you
take me up towards the

sky,&quot;
he said to him. &quot;All

right,&quot;

he was told, &quot;I will carry you. Frequently do I go up
there in the

sky,&quot;
he was told.

Verily they started to get there. Soon when they came

to the sky, &quot;Well you stay here, my nephew (sister s son),

Wlza ka
a,&quot;

he was told by that Buzzard, &quot;I will go after

the very best arrow-paint yonder,&quot;
he was told by that

Buzzard. Then he got a hold of the edge where the sky

extended. After a while when Buzzard did not return, he

was tired hanging. &quot;Oh my Uncle Buzzard!&quot; he whistled,

&quot;Oh my Uncle Buzzard!&quot; he whistled louder, &quot;Oh my
Uncle Buzzard!&quot; He made a big noise, so that he could

be heard by him.
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Kapotwemegu a anwanemutci aaskakotcigi, A pagizenema
kwitci. A papamaskatci. Me tclg ahinaskatci. Metaswi-

ge katwi a pyataskatci.

Kapotwatapapatagi me tegoni. &quot;Taniwiyatuge wlicaiani!&quot;

5 aicitahatci a/ta
l

tapagoitcitca. Ahimegi a pltaskatci me te-

gugi a/po kyanigi.
x

Ina ahawitci tapina kli.

Kapotwe ma manaha me tcemoha amanezatci
;
kwlenani

me tegwi a l

kaageha a pepigwaanigi, a po kahagi. Azagi-

mlcigwaskatcmahi. I kwawa anawatci awlzainitci, &quot;Yaa,

io ma kwa a !&quot; ahitci. A pa kunagi neguti mlzai. &quot;Nl awa-

taawa pacitoa wlapatamwa manihi wlzai,&quot; aicitahatci.

A penutcitcahi.
&quot;

Pacitoe, neme kwakwa hwawa 1 ma-

kwaha,&quot; ahinatci unapamani, &quot;Nepyatu wlzai, klwapata,&quot;

ahinatci pacitohani.
1

O, ka tenaguhu ma kwlzai ! ahitci

15 pacitoa.

Amanutci wlpani. Awapuzaatci Ineci. Ina a pyaatci

awapigahagi i kwawa, Ina inenia awanazitci i^pemwatci.

Kapotwanahi a kanoneguatci, &quot;Maganaguhanu, nezegwize,&quot;

ahitci ma Wlza ka a.
atO wana mana waneskaha yo awi-

20
gwani!&quot;

ahitci Ina lkwawa. Amaganagahagitca. Anuwltci

Wlza ka a, a tageskagi utci ki, &quot;Nuwlnu ma kwehe,&quot; ahitci.

Anuwltci Ina utcihi ma kwa^wa. Ane taatci Inihi ka kya
c

ai.

Ammatci mini ma kwani. Awapuzatci.
utMu wlhagwani

Ta huwaha necizaa !&quot; aicitahatci.

25 Kapotwemegu amecaiitci anepegi. Ahunagwitci pa ki.

Ho, a amwugutci klizaineniai. Kapotwemegu Ta huwa ani

anawatci. &quot; fcMu Ineceyehe a pyatci !&quot; aicitahatci. Kapotwe
1 A word used in stories only. W. J.
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Soon indeed he was unable to hang. He let go his

hold. He dropped down and down. On the ground was

towards where he fell. He was ten years falling when
he came down.

Suddenly he saw trees in the distance. &quot;What pray
shall I do?&quot; he thought in his heart. He became a leaf.

He dropped into yonder hollow tree. He stayed there

quite a long time.

Suddenly when this old woman went out to cut wood

there, while she was chopping that identical tree, she cut

a hole in it. The pubic hairs of some one were visible

there. When the woman saw he was hairy, &quot;Oh a bear,&quot;

she said. Then she plucked one hair. &quot;I ll fetch it so

(my) old man can see this
hair,&quot;

she thought in her heart.

Verily she went home. &quot;Old man, I found a bear in

a tree,&quot; she said to her husband, &quot;I brought one hair

that you might look at
it,&quot;

she said to the old man.

&quot;Oh that is bear-hair sure enough,&quot; said the old man.

He took his arrows. They started off walking in that

direction. When they arrived there the woman began

cutting it (the tree) ;
the man was making ready to shoot

him (the bear). Suddenly they were addressed,
&quot; Make a

bigger hole, my aunt (father s
sister),&quot;

that Wlza ka/a said.

&quot;Oh that rascal is here!&quot; said the woman. Then truly

she made a big hole. When Wiza ka a came out he

kicked the stump. &quot;Come out, bear,&quot; he said. Then a

bear came out from over there. He killed it for these

old people. He gave them that bear. He walked away.

&quot;Well, pray where has my Uncle Buzzard
gone?&quot;

he

thought in his heart.

Suddenly he acted as if dead. He was very fat. Lo,

he was eaten by the fowls of the air. Suddenly he saw

Buzzard. &quot;Well now he is coming,&quot; he thought in his
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ke tcine a pyanitci. Kapotwe aapi amwu kutci. Kapotwe
a ;

pitekwaskanitci umeckwahegi. A pazegwitcizatci. Aagwa-
tetlamatci Ta huwahani ahuwlcinitci umeckwahegitca.
A pemipa painegwanitci, &quot;Pa, pa, pa, pa!&quot; ahinegwazanitci.

5 Anagamutcitcai : &quot;Ta hu wa, naciza, Ta huwa teplmetazo-

gunaga ke ki ponlagwatetlyamena, Ta huwa, naciza,&quot; aice-

nagatci.

A peme katci atepimetaswike katenigitcahi a poniagwate-

tlyamatci. &quot;Inimegu cahe I poniagwatetlamenani Ta huwe,
10 necize. Wlnagawa , kihigogitcahi neciza

agi,&quot;
ahinatci.

Awlnagaitcitca Inayowe Ta huwaha. Ina kwitci.

3. Wiza ka a aegi Uta ku koni.

Wlza ka/a a peme katci. Auta kugwitci anomatci. Ka-

potwemegu anenepata kigi acoskonatci. tttHun
e!&quot; a tetepe-

tcahinitci, &quot;Neta ku kwe wlnanazotiani ketai,&quot; Inahinatci

uta ku koni. Atatageskaatci. Kapotwemegu azenigi a p-

yateskaatci. Asenitcahi a klpeskagi. A apihugutci. Aha-

nugeteskitci.

Kapotwemegu Paskwahani anaatci. &quot;He, nezihi, neta-

pihugu azeni. KekatAienemenetcai wltclskatamaiani,&quot;

20 ahinatci mini Paskwa ani, &quot;Initcahi icaiane kimlnene kls-

klsklnegwazli.&quot;
ttt

Ho, mi niicai, nezeze,&quot; ahitci ma Pas-

kwaa. Atclskatagi Ini aseni. Amyaskanigi amlnatcitcai

kisklskinegwazli .

Aapuzatci no ki. Kapotwemegu zlpohegi apyatci pece-

25 geziani anawatci nepigi.
at
Ho, Ina pecegezia. Tnimego

imenaskunuani,&quot; ahi tagi uiai. A tcapogiza utci. Aklatu-
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heart. Soon the other came close. Shortly afterwards the

other began eating him. Soon the other went in head
first up to his shoulders in his anus. Then Wiza ka a

jumped up. Then verily he tightened Bazzard s head in

his anus. The other flapped his wings
- -

&quot;Pa! pa! pa!&quot;

sounded his wings. Then the former sang, &quot;My
Uncle

Buzzard, Buzzard, even in ten days I will cease tightening

you, Uncle Buzzard,&quot; so he sang.
He walked on, verily even ten years, till he stopped

tightening him. &quot;Well now, I will quit tightening you,

my Uncle Buzzard. Buzzard my uncles truly will call

you,&quot;
he said to him. Then truly he became Buzzard

,

he who was formerly Ta huwaha . This is the end.

3. Wlza ka^a and his Drum.

Wiza ka a was walking along. He had a drum and

was carrying it on his back. Suddenly on a low hill with

long slopes, he lost his hold of it. &quot;Well!&quot; he said, as

it rolled over and over.
&quot;My drum, do you wish to run

a race?&quot; he said to his drum. He stamped on it. Sud

denly he kicked it against a stone. Verily he knocked

that stone over with his foot. It fell on top of him. He
could not get loose.

Soon he saw a Whipoorwill. &quot;Oh my little brother, a

stone has fallen on me. Truly I greatly desire you to break

wind at it for me,&quot; he said to that Whipoorwill, &quot;If you

truly do so I will give you a sleeveless garment.&quot; &quot;Oh I

will do that my elder brother,&quot; said the Whipoorwill.
Then he broke wind at that rock. When it fell a little

way then truly the former gave him the sleeveless garment.
He walked away again. Suddenly when he came to

the creek he saw a deer in the water. &quot;Oh, it s a deer.

Now I shall have fresh meat to
eat,&quot;

he said to himself.
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tcanatci nepigi pecegeziani. A paitcaime kutcanatci,
ut
Ku,

kaciyunetecai !&quot; ahi tagi uiai. Amanutci aseni anapi kagi.

A kegikutaltci azeni. Kapotwe pa kahanemezitci ahuska-

namutci. A pa ka katci mi azeni. Ahugwacigi. &quot;U hu hwa

5 kataimego nene tu niai !&quot; Wana tcli pagwaski anaatci mini

pecegeziani. Icegayatuge ono kanani mini nawatcini. A pe-

cenatcitca mini pecegeziani awutca utci.

Kataimegu a kicezwatci tagai amecinotinuhinigt. Kapotw
anemu tagi me tegwi. &quot;Kii

7
! kii !&quot;

UtAa kageai kema-

10 mayo, nezfi,&quot; ahitagi mi me tegwi. &quot;Yeceyugahe nepohi-

wagi kemezotanenanagi. Ma kwatapinutcahi, nezii. Inugi

zage taiane Inimegu Imaicicicahonani.&quot; Kiclnicitagi &quot;Kii!&quot;

ahinwaskanigi no ki.
ttAnan

,

lkata na ka mayo kani

keteneyowe,&quot; ahitagi Ini me tegwi. Amainatagi askotawi.

15 Inaicizatci. Aagozltce Ini me tegwi. Aciclcahagitca. Kapo-

twemegu azagipozutci. A paikaskiketeskltci, &quot;Nahi
7

,
nl ka,

pagizeninu !&quot; ahi tagi Ini me tegwi.

Mahagi wina ma hwaagi ame kaawatci ataciwutcahonitci.

&quot;Nahl
7

,
Wlza ka a kacicaiwa!&quot; Inahaatci ataciwatcahonitci.

20 Kapotwanaatci. &quot;He, ma hwaetige, anigahago ! Katawlna

mltci kagu watcahoani !

tft

Mltcigo watcahoani laha Wlza-

ka a!&quot; ahiowatci Inigi ma hwaagi. Awlzeniatehatcahi

Inigi ma hwa agi. &quot;He i, kata wlno wauza i netonagahani

papazatagagu!&quot; ahitci Ina Wlsa ka a.
&quot;

Papazatamugu
25 iawa Wlza ka

a,&quot;
ahiowatci Inigi ma hwaagi. A papazatagi

mini unaganani ame kwaani tagwi.
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Then he jumped in the river. Then he searched for the

deer in the water, feeling- for him. When he really could

not feel him, &quot;Well what s the matter with me,&quot; he said

to himself. He picked up a stone and fastened it to his

neck. Then he dove with the stone. Soon he was

strangling fast, as he could hardly breathe. He jerked
that stone off his neck. He came to the edge of the

water. &quot;Oh, I nearly killed
myself!&quot; Behold! there in

a bunch of grass he saw the deer. It was very likely

the shadow of the deer (which he saw) that he had seen

(in the water). He skinned that deer; then he cooked it.

When he had nearly cooked it the wind blew a little

bit hard. Suddenly he ran on a tree. &quot;Kir

7

! kli !&quot;

&quot;WT

ell ! well ! why are you crying my little brother ?&quot; he

said to the tree. &quot;Our parents have been dead a long
time. Truly you shall sit quietly in silence, my little

brother. If you make a noise again, then I will punch

you with a burning stick.&quot; After he so spoke to it, &quot;Kn,&quot;

it squeaked again. &quot;Well! don t you cry again! I told

you before,&quot; he said to that tree. He started to get

some fire. Then he started that way. He climbed the

tree. Truly he punched it with the burning stick. Sud

denly he was pinched in the tree. As he could not get

loose, &quot;Well, my friend, let me loose,&quot; he said to that tree.

These wolves indeed found where he was cooking.

&quot;Well! what is Wlza ka a doing?&quot;
Then they went to

where Wiza ka a was cooking. Suddenly he saw them.

&quot;Oh wolves, run away from here. Let no one eat what

I am cooking,&quot;
said Wlza ka a &quot; lEat what I am cooking

W^za ka a said,&quot;
said those wolves among themselves.

Then verily those wolves ate. &quot;Well, don t break up

my plates too,&quot;
said that Wlza ka a.

&quot; Break them up
Wlza ka a said,&quot;

said the wolves among themselves. Then

they broke up those plates and spoons also.
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&quot;He i ka tena mahagi matcima hwaagi netacikonepatci-

hegogi !&quot; ahinatci inihi ma hwa ai. &quot;Nahl
, pagizeninu !

kaciyu ketecai nezi i !&quot; ahi tagi mi me tegwi.

Kapotwemego a kaskiketeskitci. Awapuzatci. Kapotwe-
5 megu clcipa ai anaatci.

&quot; Hmu taniwiyatuge mahagi ami-

penanagi!&quot; aicitahatci. Kapotwame kagi wlcaitci. Matci-

pyanitca amonaskenagi. Anotagitcai mini matcipyani.

Kapotwanaugutci clclpaai, &quot;E

7
i nezezae!&quot; ahigutci, &quot;Waguna

Ini pamotamani nezezae?&quot; &quot;O^ nagamoaani guho!&quot;
ahinatci

10 inihi Clclpai. &quot;Nlmihinage, nezeza!&quot; ahigutcitcai. &quot;Ho

agwi, awitamegu nahlnicai kaguha acimenagowe !&quot; &quot;Ho,

agwi
7

. Ini micaipena, nezeza, acimiyage!&quot; &quot;Hmi,&quot; ahitcitca,
tt

Klnlmihenepwa, cevvana acinagaani megutci klicaipwa.&quot;

ahinatci.
u Ho mi!&quot; ahiowatci. Anlmiatcitca :

&quot;Azlpe
kwa-

1 5 gagu nezlmazetige ! azlpe kwagagu nezimazetige ! kegyapl-

gwagagu, ne zlmazeti^e ! kegyaplgwagagu, nezlmazetige !&quot;

Aicinagatci. Anape kwahwatcitcai aazipe kwagapanitci.
A tcagitcahizagigvvapinatci. Anezatci awapomatci azazaga-

negici.
ai
Aa, aniga mwutca o!&quot; aicitahatci. Aauci totci

20 uskutai. Klci totci awatcahutci. Kapotwe,
a

Aniga mnepa
7

!&quot;

aicitahatci. &quot;Nahi
x

, nemeckwa, a kaapami ciclpahagi,&quot;

ahinatci umeckwahani.

Kapotwanepatci. Kapotwe mahagi wina ma hwaagi
a l

pyaatclnahi. &quot;Ha
x

i, kacicaiwa Wlza ka a? Nepawa guhu
x

;

25 maikamutematawe uclclpaai !&quot; a kaskanazoatci a kakanone-

tltci.
&quot;Nahi&quot;, kamotematawe clcipahanf.&quot; Ine aicihanai-

naatci. &quot;Si te!&quot; ahinitcitcl umeskwahani. Ina ketcipenutci

azagezlatci. No klnahaatci petegi ;
acitcina a pyatci.
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&quot;Sure enough, these bad wolves are making fun of

me,&quot; he said to those wolves. &quot;Well let me go! What
are you doing my little brother?&quot; he said to that tree.

Suddenly he was able to get away. Then he walked

on. Soon he saw some ducks. &quot;Well! I wonder in what

way I can get them,&quot; he thought in his heart. Suddenly
he discovered what to do. Truly he pulled g^^lk Then
he carried that grass on his back. Soon Aljas seen

by the ducks. &quot;O my elder brother!&quot; he was fold, &quot;what

is it you are carrying on your back, my brother?&quot;*
&quot; Oh

just songs,&quot;
he said to these ducks. &quot;Make us aance,

my elder brother!&quot; he was told. &quot;Oh no, for you would

not do as I tell
you!&quot;

&quot;Oh no, we will do just as you
tell us, my elder brother.&quot; &quot;All

right,&quot;
he said. &quot;I will

make a dance but you will act precisely the way I
sing,&quot;

he said to them.
&quot;Very good,&quot; they said. Then verily

they danced: &quot;Bunch your heads together, my little

brothers ! Bunch your heads together, my little brothers !

Shut your eyes while dancing, my little brothers ! shut your

eyes while dancing, my little brothers.&quot; So he sang. Then

truly he roped them with a loop when they stood with

their heads bunched together. Then truly he caught them

all by the neck in the loop. He killed them and carried

them on his back toward a thicket. &quot;Ah ha, yonder I

will cook !&quot; he thought in his heart. He made a fire.

After he made a fire he cooked. Soon, &quot;I am going to

sleep yonder,&quot;
he thought in his heart. &quot;Well, my bottom,

watch these ducks,&quot; he said to his bottom.

Soon he fell asleep. Soon the wolves came to that

place. &quot;Hey,
what is Wlza ka/a doing? He surely is

asleep ;
let us go and steal his ducks !&quot; they whispered as

they talked to each other. &quot;Well, let us steal his ducks

from him.&quot; They went stealthily thither to him. &quot;Sh t!&quot;

said his bottom. Then they ran at full speed, as they

2 PUBL. AMER. ETHN. SOC. VOL. IX.
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&quot;

Kagwataniana mana nepaa Wlza ka a.&quot; Kwlena no ki

am2.maateha clcipaani. &quot;Si
te,&quot;

ahinitci neguti. &quot;Kugwa-

taniana mnaha nepaa Wlza ka a!&quot; ahiowatci Inigi ma h-

waagi. A kemotemaatci kl klki.

5 Kapotwa to l

k!tci Wiza ka a. &quot;Ye l, A kawapami, kete-

neyowe, Neclclpemagi ,
nemeckwa.&quot; Oskwana ketawi amai-

natS.gi. Aclclca hwatci umeckwahani. O kapotwemegu,
&quot;At!

/l

ya!&quot; ahitci,
atA a, ^tfya, !ya an !&quot; ahitci no l

ki. Kapot-

wemegu a peneskezagi uiai. Awapuzatci. Kapotwa klatci

10 unageci anamegi a pyatagwdtanigi pyatcihatci. Aapimate-

ngi. KS.potwa tcagimatenagi, aucihatci petegi umeckwa
hani. Inimegu a kwike kanemagi.

ANIMAL TALES.

4. Mecwa a aegi Pecl a.

A peme katci mana Mecwaa, kapotwemegu anagiskaatci

Peciani. &quot;Hrhle Inimegu anepayani,&quot; aicitahatci,
u

Hlniyo

15 manaha wmecitci wlamwitci.&quot; Anagezitci, anemasutci.

Anene kanetagi wlicaitci. Kapotwame kagi wiicaitci. K&-

potwe ke tcine a pyanitci Peciani.
aiHax

o, necize, tana-

katca ayaani, necize? Pa kimegu kewaaninenli. O, amen-

witahatci Peci a.
a Hini

x

, menwigenwi,&quot; aicitahatci Pecl a.

20 &quot;Ho, manaagi i kwaagi atcipyaani; netecitahetcahi, klhuwiwi

mamaiya,
&quot;

ahitci Mecwa a.

Awapuzatci Pecl a a l

peme
4

katci. Kapotwemegu zlpo i

a pyanutagi. &quot;Tu,

1

^.niga nrku kaha,&quot; awapazitci. Tcai-

1 The tip of the tongue is against the lower front teeth and the back of the

tongue is against the alveolar where a kissing sound is made by inspiration through
the narrow passage there.
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were afraid. They again went back
;
near to him they

came. &quot;This Wlza ka a is cleverly pretending to
sleep.&quot;

Just at the time when they again were to take a duck,
&quot;Sh

t,&quot;
some one said. &quot;This Wlza ka a cleverly makes

believe he is
asleep,&quot; said these wolves among themselves.

Nevertheless they stole them.

Wiza ka a suddenly woke up. &quot;Well, watch my ducks

I told you before, my bottom.&quot; He grabbed a stick that

had fire on it. Then he poked his bottom again and

again with it.
&quot;Oh,&quot;

he suddenly cried, &quot;dear me, ouch,

oh,&quot; he said again. Suddenly he burned his body out.

Then he walked on. He turned back. He saw his

entrails laying in rows where he had been. He began to

pick them up. Soon he gathered all up ;
he built back

his bottom. This is as far as I know it.

ANIMAL TALES.

4. Rabbit and Lynx.

This Rabbit while walking along soon met Lynx.

&quot;Well, now, this indeed is the time when I am
dying,&quot;

he thought in his heart, &quot;that fellow right here will kill

and eat me.&quot; He stopped and stood up. Then he thought
out what he would do. Soon he found out what he

would do. Soon Lynx came near. &quot;Hello, uncle (mother s

brother), where pray are you going, my uncle? You are

a very good looking man.&quot; Oh but Lynx was proud in

his heart. &quot;That is nice,&quot; Lynx thought in his heart.

&quot;Ho, there are lots of women whence I came from; truly

I thought you would marry in the near future,&quot; said Rabbit.

Lynx then walked off and proceeded on his way. Soon

he came to a creek. &quot;Well, I will cross yonder by the

bridge ;&quot;

then he began climbing it. When he came by
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ne kli a pyatazltci, awapatagi nepii. Kapotwemegu awiyaani

anaatci amlclgwanitci. Azagezitci ;
a klazatci. Apacipe-

ckwazitci acacoskunama kwltci. Manimegu aicaitci ame-

meskinetcatci petegi aicizatci. A tcipatcizatci.
&quot; Hwi tcaa

5 nepacimecenegwa uwlya a!&quot; aicitahatci. &quot;No ki nlwapamaa,&quot;

ahitci. Petegahatci. Aapazitci nahanga. Kapotwemegu
anemazutci. Aclpe kwigwaskatci me tci ahinapitci ;

anaatci

no ki. A tcipezitci ta gai. &quot;Ku! mna magwahe&quot; aicita-

hatci. No ki mamatcigi me tci ahinapitci. &quot;Ku! mna

10 ma manihi ne nami nl ai. Mu ! icemegu kl kamigwani,&quot;

Peci a aicitahatci.
a Hmu! tana ka wlhatci? Ninezawa,&quot;

ahitci. Ine ahatci anagiskaatci, anaganatci Inahutci i.

Mana wma Mecwa a amanutci nlcwi me teguminani aha-

gositci a po kyanigi me tegwi. Kapotwemego manaha

15 Pecl a ma a l

pyatci. &quot;He Mecwa a, Aiyo ketai?&quot; &quot;Hae,

netanapini wana,&quot; ahitci Ina Mecwa/a. &quot;He, Mecwa a^

pyanu, krkanonetlpena,&quot; ahitci Ina Pecla. &quot;Ho, agwi
ke kuzene, necise neci kani,&quot; ahitci Ina Mecwa a.

&quot; lHmu,
ku tamwa awlnepegi,&quot; ahitci Ina Pecfa. Matcipyani amo-

20 naskenagi pagwanigini aegi keplhani a klsklskenagi.

Ahonahagi Inahi wanagugi. A pe taatci Ina Pecl a.

Kapotwemegu Ina Mecwa a, &quot;He neciza, Iniyapi kataia-

pa kinlgwasoyani,&quot; ahitci Ina Mecwa a. Anlza katci neguti

me tegumini. &quot;Atl ya, Iniyapi ceyehe a pa kinlgwasoyani,&quot;

25 ahitci Ina Mecwa a. A pagetagitca Ini me tegumini.

Kapotweno ki kutagi anlza katci. Aegimegu a pagetagi
Ini me tegumini. &quot;Iniyapi ceyeha, a poniusklcegwiani,&quot;

ahitci Ina Mecwa a.
&quot;Nahe&quot;, neciza, Iniyapi anuizaani.

Pa kimego a kaapaminu Ina yapani netacipepyanenaganli,&quot;
a

1 The form is wholly isolated. Dr. Jones notes that it is a word used in tales

only, not in ordinary conversation, and has written netacipepyanenegwa (he fumbled
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climbing to the middle of it, he looked into the water.

Suddenly he saw someone else who was hairy on the face.

Then he was afraid; he ran back. He nearly fell off, his

hold was slipping. As he did this he opened his paws as

he ran back. He squatted in his flight. &quot;Gracious! some

one nearly got me!&quot; he thought in his heart. &quot;I will look

at him
again,&quot;

he said. He went back. He climbed back

slowly. Suddenly he stood upright. He stretched his neck

when he looked down
;
he saw him again. He jumped a little

bit. &quot;Gee whiz! maybe it s me,&quot; he thought in his heart.

Again to make certain he looked down. &quot;Gee! I see myself.

Gad, he merely insulted me,&quot; Lynx thought in his heart.

&quot;Gad! where s he gone? I ll kill him,&quot; he said. He went

to where he met Rabbit, then he trailed him from there.

As for. this Rabbit, he picked up a couple of acorns

and climbed a hollow tree. Suddenly this Lynx came

there. &quot;Oh Rabbit, are you here?&quot; &quot;Yes, sure I am
at home,&quot; said that Rabbit. &quot;Oh Rabbit, let s have a

talk
together,&quot;

said that Lynx. &quot;Oh no, I am afraid

of you, uncle, you might kill me,&quot; said that Rabbit. &quot;Oh

he s afraid to
die,&quot;

said that Lynx. He pulled up grass,

hay, also dry twigs he broke in pieces. He pushed them

into the hole. Then that Lynx made a fire. Suddenly
that Rabbit, &quot;Hey! my uncle, now my eyes are nearly

burned out,&quot;
said that Rabbit. He threw down one acorn.

&quot;Ouch! one of my eyes is burned
out,&quot;

said that Rabbit.

Then verily that acorn exploded. Suddenly he threw down

the other. That acorn also exploded. &quot;Now already I

am totally without
eyes,&quot;

said that Rabbit. &quot;Well my
uncle, eventually I am coming out on the run. You had

had better take pains in watching me else I will be slip

pery,&quot;
he said to that Lynx. &quot;Oh, I don t know about

me) underneath with a period preceeding. I cannot analyse the form in the text,

and have translated and punctuated in accordance with my interpreter s opinion.
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ahinatci mini peciani.
utAe icana kuyatuge Mecwa

a,&quot;

ahinatci ma Peci a ananahicowineskwapictci acitciskute.

Inimana Mecwa a aniiwlzatci
-, atageskagi uckutai

;
au ku-

zwatci mini Peciani.
a A l

tfyanrka !&quot; ahitci Peci a.

5
1O a pemamutci Mecwa a. Kapotwemegu maucinahinaha

auci totci wigiyapi.
N Nlcwi i kwaai aucihatci. Kapotwemego

a klcaitci awapuzatci ;
auci totci uiai

;
a pacitoaitci. Neza-

maani a tacrkaatci wlpyatcihanitci Peciani. Kapotwemegu
a pyanitci. Megutcitca nawatci awazutanigatci.

utHan
o,

10 uskinaae, pa kikegloze !&quot; ahinatci mini Peciani. &quot;Tana-

kaaani?&quot; ahitci. &quot;0, icegomego negloze,&quot;
ahitci Pecra.

&quot;Him&quot;,
icitaaanitcai klmlnene netanezagi.&quot; &quot;Ho, hmi/w

ahitci Peci a,
&quot; Pa kitcainegataaneta awiuwliani,&quot; ahinatci-

tcai mini Mecwahani. Awitamatci auwlginitcici. Ammatci

15 neguti i kwaani ma Mecwa a, auwlitci Pecfa. Wapanigi

kwagunai Inamegi Pecla? Caskimegutci pla
ckwi awfpatagi.&quot;

&quot;

He, Mecwahaiyuyatuge manacaitci.&quot; Pa kimegu aa kwatci.

Ina ma Mecwa a no ki auci totci menapahigahi. Ugimaani
a aciatci utanezani na ka Ina ugimaa. Kicaitci tcagi,

20 Inamego Ina Mecwa a auci totci uiai, auskapaezlitcitcai.

&quot;Ceye magwa e kax

tai wfpyawa Pecfa. &quot;Inemego ahatci

wrpyatcihanitci. Kapotwanawatci.
a Hax

o, uskinaae, pa-
l

ki kegloze ! Tana katca aaani ?&quot; ahinatci mini Peciani.

&quot;0, Mecwahagoho
7

,
nenatuna hwawa. Agwinaatci ?&quot;

x
&quot;O,

2 5 agwitca naagini. Kayatcfe ayo nepi a,&quot;
ahinatci mini

Peciani, aegi klclnicimatci.
&quot;Agwi

kataanematci i kwawa

ugimawa utanezani caskezliniani ?&quot; ahinatci Ina Mecwa a

mini Peciani. Awltamatcitca I
x

neci, acitcetca a pyaatci,
ut
He, uskinawaa pyawo ! ugimaanl inaatcitcae ! Pa kitcahe

1 Read : Agwi-.
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that Rabbit,&quot; the Lynx said to him as he sat with his

arms and legs apart, close to the fire. Then the Rabbit

ran out, kicked the fire, and burned that Lynx. &quot;Ouch!

Good gracious !&quot; said the Lynx.

Oh, Rabbit fled for safety. Suddenly not far away he

built a house. He made a couple of women. Soon, after

he was done, he walked off-, he made himself different;

he became an old man. He was looking after tobacco

the way the Lynx was coming. Suddenly the latter came.

Plainly he saw him, as the former was shading his eyes

with the palm of his hand. &quot;Hello! young man, you are

a great walker!&quot; he said to that Lynx. &quot;Where are you

going?&quot;
he said. &quot;Oh I am just walking about any place,&quot;

said that Lynx. &quot;Well, if you so wish, I will give

you my daughters.&quot; &quot;Very good,&quot;
said the Lynx, &quot;truly

do I desire to be married,&quot; said he to that Rabbit. He

accompanied him to where the other lived. That Rabbit

gave him one woman; then the Lynx got married. Next

day what did Lynx see there instead ?
- -

merely rotten

wood, he was sleeping with.
&quot;My!

Rabbit has probably

done this!&quot; He became extremely angry.

Then this Rabbit again built a village. He made a

chief and a daughter of the chief. After he had made

all, that Rabbit changed himself. Verily he became a

ceremonial attendant. &quot;Maybe now it s about time for

that Lynx to come.&quot; He went where the other would

come by. Suddenly he saw him. &quot;Hello, young man !

You are a great walker ! where are you going ?&quot; he said

to that Lynx. &quot;Oh I m looking for Rabbit, have you
not seen him?&quot; &quot;Well really I haven t seen him. I have

just come here,&quot; he said to that Lynx, and after he told

him this, he said to him, &quot;Wouldn t you like very much

to have a woman, the daughter of the chief? She is a

maiden,&quot; said that Rabbit to yon Lynx. He went with
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waanuskinaa d!&quot; ahitci Ina Mecwa a. Ine aicienatci ugimaani

auwlgenitci. Amlnetci i kwaani Pecl a. Ahuwlitci. Pa ku-

tanigi anepaatci. Kapotwemegu pyatapanigi a keclpezitci.
u Pa kimanaha a pi kultuge i

c

kwaa,&quot; aicitahatci ma Pecl a.

Pagwapanigi wanatci anigwlinigi pla kwi,
&quot;

Hrhf!&quot; aicita

hatci, &quot;Mecwahayuyatuge Iniya a tcigitciyatuge. Papya-

tcimegu klnesene,&quot; aicitahatci. Anaganatcitca no ki.

Mana wlna Mecwa a auclhatci nicwi kwiza ai, anemo ai

na ka nicwi. Wfpyatcihanitci Peciani aazatci Inihi kwlaza ai.

10 Kapotwemegu anawatci neguti kwlazaa megutcimegu na-

watci,
uMana Peclo !&quot; Kacinagwa!&quot; aicitahatci Pecfa.

&quot;rga yo!&quot;
ahitci kwlazaa, a c

pemwatci mana Pecfa aclgwa-

gapatci pe kwitcohi a pagizenigi. &quot;Anemohagi pyaco !

Peclogo manaho !&quot; ahitci neguti. Ina kutaga &quot;Tnl

7

,
ahitci

15 &quot;Toi! toi ! toi ! toil&quot; acacogimatci anemo ai. Mana wlna

Pecl l

a.
&quot;

Kacinagwa, nlpemamu,&quot; ahitci. Wipemai Ini ana-

tcizatci. &quot;He, Peci a penuwo ! Kegeni pyacu anemoage!&quot;

&quot;Toi! toi! toi! toi! toi! toi!&quot; ahinatci Inihi anemo ai no ki

a pya paoatci Ina i anemoagi, Peciani anaaatci. &quot;Ya^!

20 l

ya
l

u, ya u,
l

ya
l

u,
l

ya u !&quot; ahiatci inigi amegitci anemoagi
&quot; Hex

i ! he
x

i ! tu rwa ! tu rwa ! turwa T
! ahiatci Inigi kwlazaagi.

He, Pecl a pa ka ketcipenutci, A ka kamizatci mackotawi.

Kutagi anatanetagi azazaganigi. Kataimegu a pltcizatci

azazaganigi a kataimatanegutci Inihi coco ai. &quot;Yaau
n

,

25 ya
n
yu, ya

n
yu, ya-yu !&quot; ahitci Inigi cocohagi. Kapotwemego

mana Pecfa a l

kepagizazagagi a^pltcizatci azazaga
c

ki. Ka-

potwe mahagi anemohagi a ponrkaatci.
atHeDen

nepaci-
1 The r is pronounced by trilling the closed lips which are relaxed.
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him in that direction
;
when they came near,

&quot;

Hey, a

young man has come! Verily he wishes to see the chief!

truly he is a fine looking young man!&quot; said that Rabbit.

He took him where the chief lived. Lynx was given a

woman. Then he got married. At night they slept.

Suddenly early in the morning he began itching. &quot;Probably

this woman is very lousy,&quot; thought Lynx in his heart.

At daylight, behold it was merely a log of wood with

ants on it. &quot;Gee!&quot; he thought, &quot;it is that absent good-

for-nothing Rabbit. In very truth I will kill
you,&quot;

he

thought in his heart. Verily then he trailed him.

As for this Rabbit himself once more he made two

boys, and also two dogs. Those boys he put where the

Lynx, would come. Soon one boy saw him, he saw him

plainly. &quot;There is
Lynx!&quot; &quot;Well,&quot; thought Lynx;

&quot;Whiz!&quot; said the boy as he shot at him
;
the blunt arrow

struck in front of where this Lynx where he stood looking
at the ground. &quot;Bring

the dogs
- - this Lynx is here,&quot;

said one. Then the other, &quot;Very good,&quot;
he said. &quot;Toi,

toi, toi, toi,&quot;
he sounded out calling the dogs. As for

this Lynx, &quot;Well I had better flee for my life,&quot;
he said.

He picked up that arrow of his as he ran. &quot;Hey! Lynx
is running home. Bring the dogs quick!&quot; &quot;Toi, toi, toi,

toi, toi, toi,&quot; he again called to those dogs. Again when

the dogs came running there they saw Lynx.
&quot; Ya o,

l

ya
l

u, ya u, ya u !&quot; said those dogs barking. &quot;Hey, hey,

tu r
wa, tur

wa, tur
wa, tur

wa,&quot;
said those boys. Oh Lynx

went home full speed. He crossed the prairie. He had

in mind another thicket. He barely entered the thicket

when he was nearly overtaken by those fox-hounds.

&quot;Yaau
n

, ya
n
yu, ya

n
yu, ya-yu !&quot; said those fox-hounds.

Suddenly this Lynx ran into the thickest part of that

thicket. Soon those dogs ceased to pursue him. &quot;Gad,
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nezegogi cocohagi,&quot;
ahitci. &quot;Wmazatci klckitiyata kaga-.

nocata mecwa
a,&quot;

ahitci aegi ma Pecfa.
&quot; lHan

, aniganlwapuze,&quot; ahitci ma Pecl a. Uwlpemai-
tcahi a kegltci. Kapotweniegu anaatci pecegezlani. &quot;Nape

5 netulpi aniga nfpemwawa,&quot; aicitahatci, anaha totci hlni

uwlpemai agwitci
x
aski klgi, &quot;He, mana Pecio i ka

yo!&quot;

ahi tagi uwlpemai. Mahagi wma pecegezlagi azagezitci,

pa ka ketcipenutci no klna Pecfa. &quot;He, Peci a manaho

i ka yo !&quot; ahi tagi no ki uwlpemai. A paiapaskanigi &quot;Ku,

10 wana yu wma manihi?&quot; ahitagi amainatagi a klckickenagi.
&quot; Kwlazaiananahi tcogaskaza,&quot;

1
ahitci.

Ina kwitci.

5. Ayania aegi Cegagwa.

A peme katcitca mana Ayania ; kapotwanagiskaatci

Cegagwani.

15 Ha o! ahitltci.

&quot;Tana ka?&quot; ahitci Cegagwa. &quot;O cegomegu nekioze.&quot;

&quot;Wanaha wiwawatcahe ka?&quot; ahitci Cegagwa. &quot;Nena ka

m^kani,
2 nena ka nlkani !&quot; aicinagatci Ayania.

&quot;O,

lwana hlni !&quot; ahitci Cegagwa. Ananatu taatci no ki,

20 &quot;Wanahatcai wrklotamo ka keta ku koni?&quot;

Nepa kwa 2 m kani, nepa kwa nl kani !&quot; aicinagatci Ayania.

&quot;0
lwana hlni!&quot; ahitci Cegagwa.

fc

Ku, ma katanenlwayo manaha!&quot; aicitahatci Ayania.

1 Dr. Jones has a note &quot;uwipemae^ kivlazaianiinahi tcogaskctkapa,
l

Arrow, if I

were a boy thou wouldst have gone slow . The meaning however is : arrow, if I

were a boy thou wouldst have flown swift.
&quot;

It may be noted, however, that

tcogaskaza has a decidedly animate look grammatically. Yet it is barely possible

the form is inanimate. I have translated the word on the basis of Dr. Jones s note.
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those hounds nearly killed me,&quot; he said. &quot;Now that short-

tailed, long-eared rabbit will
live,&quot;

that Lynx also said.

&quot;Well, I ll start
yonder,&quot; said that Lynx. Verily he

took his arrow. Suddenly he saw a deer. &quot;Oh
yes,&quot;

I

have an arrow, I will shoot at yonder deer,&quot; he thought
in his heart, as he fixed his arrow on the ground. &quot;Hey,

it is this Lynx here,&quot; he said to his arrow. As for those

deer, they were afraid. That Lynx started off at full

speed again. &quot;Hey,
this is Lynx here,&quot; he said again to

his arrow. It would not go off. &quot;Well, pray what is

this?&quot; he said as he grabbed for it. He broke it to pieces.

&quot;Well, if I were a boy it
1 would go slow,&quot; he said.

That is the end.

5. Skunk and Opossum.

Verily Opossum was walking by ; suddenly he met

Skunk.

&quot;Hello,&quot; they said to each other.

&quot;Where are you going?&quot;
Skunk said. &quot;Oh, I am merely

walking around.&quot;

&quot;Who will do the cooking for
you?&quot;

Skunk said.
&quot;My

hands, my friend, my hands, my friend,&quot; so sang Opossum.
&quot;Oh that s the

way!&quot;
said Skunk. He asked him again,

&quot;Who will carry your burdens for
you?&quot;

&quot;My back, my friend, my back, my friend,&quot; so sang

Opossum.
&quot;Oh that s the

way,&quot;
said Skunk.

&quot;Gee, this fellow here is a
negro,&quot;

so thought Opos-

- We evidently have to deal with stereotyped expressions. Normally we should

expect -&amp;lt;-kani and - kwdni for - ka and -&amp;lt;-kwa respestively. The object clearly is to

avoid two similar successive syllables. It may be further noted that rifrka is the

common expression of intimate address between members of the male sex.
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&quot;Aniga
nizaa!&quot;

1
ahitci. Amainanatci; a pemamutci Cegagwa.

&quot;Kacinagwa!&quot;
aicitahatci.

Amainanatci Ayania. Kapotwemegu ahuwlginitci a pya-

ne ckaatci. A pltcizanitci. Megutci a tclskanegutci.
X

5 Initcahipi i atciuzaika kaatci Ayani agi a tciskanegutci

Cegagwani.

6. Anatupanitci Meci kaha.

Meci kaha ahuwlgitci. Kapotwemegu usimani,
3

&quot;Iniyake

anatupaniyagwe, neslmetige.&quot; Penanimegu agiganutci.

Ahlmani anesatci, totowani. Ahlmani ahaskakaihatci

10 Wlsa kahani.

Kapotwemegu a pagacimatci totowani. &quot;Nahi,&quot; ahinatci,

&quot;cai katawi klcesowa.&quot;

&quot;Ahae,&quot; ahitci !na askapaha.
Meci kaha, &quot;Nahi, natumi mAiyaga, mAiyaga kanosita.&quot;

15
&quot;

Kapotwemegu awapusatci askapaha. A peme katci

a l

kiwapatagi me tegoni. Kapotwemegu ame kagi kanwa-

nigi me tegwi. &quot;Nahi,&quot; ahitagi, &quot;Meci kahayapi kenatu-

megwa,&quot; Inimegu ananamenagi mi me tegwi, a pwawimegu-
kanawinitci.

&quot;Apetcl kanoziyane.&quot; Kapotwemegu a an-

20 wanemutci. Petegahatci iyamegu a pyatci aatcimuhatci.

&quot;Meci kahe,&quot; ahinatci, &quot;agwiyapi kagohi i ketotcini nat\i-

1 The emendation of nlzaa to ninezaa is necessary. Possibly the meaning is,

Til kill that
fellow,&quot;

if the exclamation point be ommitted. It is lacking in Dr.

Jones manuscript. Interpreters vary in opinions on the point at issue.

2 Read -ahi.
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sum in his heart. &quot;Begone! I ll kill
him,&quot;

1 he said. He
started to attack him; then Skunk fled for safety. &quot;Well!&quot;

he thought in his heart.

Opossum started in pursuit. Suddenly he pursued him

to where the other lived. Then he (Skunk) ran in. Then

right away he broke wind towards Opossum.

Verily that is the reason that oppossums are yellow at

the chest because Skunk broke wind at this Opossum.

6. When Snapping Turtle went to War.

It was where Snapping Turtle lived. Presently he said

to his younger brothers, &quot;Now, my younger brothers,

verily we (you and
I) go now to war.&quot; But before he

started in first he held a feast ceremony of his clan.

So-and-so he killed and the same was bull-frog. So-and-so

he made ceremonial attendant, and the same was Wlsa ka a.

In a little he had the bull-frog boiling. &quot;I

say,&quot;
he

said to Wlsa ka a, &quot;it is possible that the Bull-frog is

nearly done
cooking.&quot;

&quot;Oh, yes,&quot;
said that attendant of the ceremony.

Snapping Turtle (said to him) &quot;I say, go ask that fellow

to come, that one who is tall.&quot;

Straightway and at once went the attendant. As he

went he passed by and looked about at the trees. Presently,

indeed, he found a tree that was tall. &quot;I

say,&quot;
he said

to it, &quot;I ve come to tell thee that Snapping Turtle has

sent for thee.&quot; Thereupon he began to give that tree a

shake, but it would not say anything. &quot;I wish thou

wouldst hurry and speak to me.&quot; In a little while he was

without words of persuasion. Then he turned and went

back. When he came back to the place yonder he told

his story to Snapping Turtle. &quot;Oh, Snapping Turtle,&quot; he

said to him, &quot;why,
he whom you invited to come did not

1 For note see page 28.
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nicLta. Mama kuci nenanamenawa ina kanozita uskinawaha.&quot;

&quot;Ini
,&quot;

ahitci Meci l

kaha, &quot;Nahi, mAiyaga ta yawi n&tumi

kakanwlnata uskinawaha.&quot;

ft

lni,&quot;
ahitci askapaha. Awapuzatci, kS.potwemegu ana-

5 watci Mecaaa.ni. &quot;Inamagwae atcimeta,&quot; aicitahatci.

A lka.nonatci Mecaa^ni, &quot;Mecawawe, ken^tomegwa yapi

Meci kaha,&quot; ahinatci. Mecaawamegu awap^matci Inini

askapazS,ni. Kiciwap^matci asagesitci. Inimegu a ke tci-

penutci. Amawin^natci askapaza a kitcitcine kawatci nana-

10 tcimegu me aicikanonatci, &quot;Kacitca ketecawi, m kane?

Meci kahayapi kenS.tumegwa.&quot; Kapotwemegu amatanatci

aa^kwimatclnitci. Amecenatcimegu asagenatci uwlwmegi

a^papaa katci.
&quot;Kacinagwa,&quot; ahinatci, &quot;Kacitca hlni aica-

wiyS.ni a pemamoyilm ? Meci kahayapi kenatunuegwa,&quot;

20 ahinatci.

A pwawimegukagoi ketonitci.

Kapotwemegu ahanwanemutci, petegahatci. Inamegu
a pyatci, &quot;Meci kahe,&quot; ahinatci, &quot;Natum^tayapi sageziwa.

Megutcimegu aatcimuhS.gi anS,tum^tci penS,nimegu newa-

25 pamegwa. Kiciwap^mitci pemamowa. Zagezltuge. Inimegu

amawinanagi. Kapotwemegu a kwimatclwa, Inimegu ame-

cena.gi. Kakanwlnate, netenawa. Meci kahayapi kencL-
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say anything at all. I gave that tall young man a good
many shakes.&quot;

&quot;That s all
right,&quot; said Snapping Turtle, &quot;Now, thou

hadst better try and ask that fellow to come, the young
man with the long horns.&quot;

&quot;That s what I ll
.do,&quot; said the ceremonial attendant.

He started off on a walk till presently he saw an Elk.

&quot;Perhaps that is the one he spoke about,&quot; was thus the

feeling in his heart. So he spoke to the Elk, &quot;O, Elk,

I want to tell thee that Snapping Turtle has asked you
to come.&quot; Thus he spoke to him. Verily Elk looked at

that ceremonial attendant, (and) when he looked at him

he became afraid. Thereupon he started off at great

speed. The attendant went after him in pursuit, he kept

right on after him, an,d all the while he kept saying to

him these words, &quot;What is the matter with thee, my
friend? Why, Snapping Turtle invites thee to come to

him.&quot; Presently he overtook the Elk when the Elk was

coming to the end of his power of going. He caught
hold of the Elk, held him tight with his hands, (and)
he gave him a shake at the horns.

&quot;Why,
look

here,&quot;

he said to him, &quot;pray,
what is that thou art doing by

taking flight and running away? I tell thee Snapping
Turtle invites thee to come to him,&quot; thus he spoke to him.

But he did not say anything at all.

After a while when he was unable to persuade, he

turned and went back. And when he came to the place

yonder he said to Snapping Turtle, &quot;O, Snapping Turtle,

verily he whom thou didst ask to come got afraid. As
soon as I told him that thou wanted him to come he

simply took a look at me. When he was done looking
at me, he struck off in flight. I suppose he got scared.

And then I ran and took after him. After a little while

he got tired going, and then I caught him. 1

O, thou
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tumegwa, netenawa. Agwimegu kagoi ketotcini. Kapot-

wemegu ne ketcicine aatcimuhagi anatumatci,&quot; ahinatci

Meci kahani.

&quot;Ini,&quot;
ahitci Meci kaha. Kicimegumamatumutci awa-

5 pusatci awitamatci usimahi.

&quot;Apeme kawatci. Kapotwemegu a pe kutagi, anepa-

watci. Negutimegu Mackuta kaha aa pawatci wltotautci

aiyawatci. Kapotwemegu a pyatapanigi, pyatapanigi a to-

kltci. Megutcimegu to kitci anagamutci : &quot;Mecl^kaha una-

10 tupanikanakl anatai o^wao kwaskezwinamegi. netena l

pawi
wlhl

x

yaha
7

.&quot; Aicinagatci ma Muskuta kaha.

Klcinagamunitci a kanonatci ma Mecl kaha. &quot;Yl e!&quot;

ahinatci,
&quot; ketatcikenohahi ananatupanitci Iniyage keme-

zotanenanagi. Maniyowe amicinagamowani :

&quot; Mecfkaha

15 unatupanrkanaki ana taina kyaatci netena pawe, wihf yaha
7

.

Ini mani acizegi, nezlhi,&quot; ahinatci mini Maskuta kaani.

A paimeguponinagamutci a penatcimegu anagamutci.

Kapotwemegu aa kwatci Meci kaha. &quot;Nahi, nezli,&quot; ahinatci

inini Maskuta kaani, &quot;Tnugiyapi paiponesiyane anagamowani,
20 Inimegu awitatageskonani, nezii,&quot; ahinatci inini Maskuta-

lkaani.

Kapotwemegu no ki anagamutci Ina Maskuta kaha.
&quot; Ketatcimohene iyowe nezle,&quot; ahinatci hlna Meci kaha.

Hlna Meci kaha amainanatci atatageskaatci azazagi atci.
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long-horned one/ I said to him, why Snapping Turtle

has given thee an invitation, I said to him. He did not

say a single thing. After a while I got tired at telling

him that thou hadst invited him.&quot; Thus he spoke to

Snapping Turtle.

&quot;That will do,&quot; said Snapping Turtle. Verily after he

had made his prayer he started away on a walk (and)

went in company with his younger brothers.

They went along across country. After a while, it

became night and thus they went to sleep. Now one of

them, namely Prairie-turtle, dreamed of what would happen
to them at the place where they were going. After a

while the light of day began to come, and when it was

coming daylight he woke from his sleep. As soon as he

woke from his sleep he sang a song: &quot;Snapping Turtle

was slain on the battlefield and then he was put into a

kettle and boiled. Such was my dream wlhf yaha .&quot; Thus

was the song that Prairie-turtle sang.

Then Snapping Turtle had a talk with him after he

had sung his song. &quot;How bad!&quot; he said to him, &quot;thou

wert but a tiny thing when our relatives went on the

warpath. This is the way thou shouldst have sung :

Snapping Turtle killed them all on the battle-field, is

what I dreamed, wlhi yahaV That is the way to sing

this song, my dear younger brother,&quot; he said to that

Prairie-turtle.

He did not stop singing at all. In fact he was singing

all the time. Presently then Snapping Turtle grew angry.

&quot;Now then, if thou dost not make an end of this singing

of thine I will certainly give thee a kicking, my little

younger brother,&quot; he said to that Prairie-turtle.

After a while that Prairie-turtle began to sing again.

&quot;You know that I told thee before, my little brother,&quot;

the Snapping Turtle said to him. Then Snapping Turtle

3 PUBL. AMER. ETHN. SOC. VOL. IX.
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Kapotwemegu katawi anezatci. Awaipuskaatci. Askatci-

mahe aatcimohatci Inihi kutagahahi, &quot;Kenenigu, nezlmetige,&quot;

ahinatci Inihi kutagahahi.

Negutimegu a kanawitci, &quot;Ponikenene ku, agwikuho ki-

5 waskwapyatcini,&quot; ahitci ma kutagaha.

Askatclmahe a ponrkawatci ka tena.

Inimegu awapusawatci. Apepame katci. Kapotwemegu
a pyanutagi menapahigani. &quot;Nahi,&quot; ahitci, &quot;Iniyapi pyata-

pagi, m kanetige, amaina kyahagwe.&quot; Nlnatca mene^a

10 me
niha,&quot;

ahinatci Ina mayausata.

&quot;Ini,&quot;
ahitci kutagaha, &quot;kinakumego kewapata wicawiya-

gwe,&quot;
ahinawatci mini Meci kaani. &quot;Nahi,&quot;

ahitci Meci kaha,

&quot;Iniyapi wlatcimohenagowe wlcawiyani,&quot; a/ketutci.
&quot;Inugi

mani nlwapuse manicihi menapahiganegi. Ke kinawatci-

15 tcahi nesage ugima kwaha pyatciapage wimeskwanu kwatwi

uta kwe atciapagi. Ho, ne taawa kl kanenana, klicitaapwa.

Inimegu wiwlckwawageslyagwe klhanehanemomopwa. Ini

megu imainatamagwe manihi manapahigani,&quot; ahinatci hlnihi

utuskinawamahi.

20 ulmv !&quot; ahiowatci kutagahagi.

Inimegu awapusatci hma Meci kaha. Inamegu a pyatci

aainitci inini ugima kwaani auzasa oninitci. Agoslena kwi

anamegi Inimegu aapasitci. Ape tawi a pyatci Ini agoslena-

kwi a peskwasltci.
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went after him, he kicked him till he made him cry. In

a little while he almost killed him. He crushed him into

the ground with the foot. After a while he told those

other little ones, &quot;You are brave, my little brothers.&quot;

Then one of them up and spoke. &quot;Do not be brave

any longer. He is not at all drunk,&quot; said the other

little one.

After a while he certainly left him alone.

Thereupon then they started off on a walk. They
went about over the country. After a while they came

to a village. &quot;Now then,&quot; said Snapping Turtle, &quot;in the

morning at daylight, my friends, we will make on attack.

I myself will first go to the
place,&quot;

the leader of the war

party said to them.

&quot;Good,&quot;
said the other little one, &quot;thou art the one

who sees to it what we shall
do,&quot; they said to that Snap

ping Turtle. &quot;Now then,&quot; said Snapping Turtle, &quot;verily

I am now going to tell you what I shall do.&quot; Thus he

spoke. &quot;Now is the time I shall begin to walk toward

this village. Verily at the time I shall kill the daughter

of the chief will be when the light of day is breaking,

and at the same instant the sky will glow with red in

the direction whence the morrow comes. Ho, there, our

comrade has killed her! will thus be the thought in your

hearts. Then is the time when you want to make a great

noise, when you shall whoop all keep it up. Now is the

time that you go to attack this village.&quot;
Thus he spoke

to those his young men.

&quot;All
right!&quot;

said the other little fellows.

Thereupon that Snapping Turtle went off on a walk.

He came there to the place where the chief s daughter

was, as she lay on the roof of the arbor. When he saw

a ladder then up he climbed. When he came to a place

half way up the ladder he lost his footing and fell.
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Immegona atanesita Ine aicikanonatci, &quot;Kata wlna uza-

miwaizakizataka kani uskinawaagi,&quot;
* ahinatci mini utanesani.

Anepatcigaana skwasaa.

Kapotwemegu a kaskasltci. Ina a pyatci anepanitci.

5 Awanlyegahi apaliina pyatci a peskwasltci. Megutcimegu
mahi pyaatci a klskigwawatci mini skwazaani. Amatagwi-
cimatci acicinitci aicicimatci. Inimegu a kwaskwizahutci.

A 4

kwitatagwizenigi anagwaskenutci.

Kapotwemegu awapanigi, ka tenamegu ameckwana-

10 4kwa l

ki. Iniceye mahagi Mackota kahagi amenwipyaga kiki

ahanehanemomutci amainatagi menapahigani.

Inamegutci a pyaatci menapahiganegi, mi mahagi atota-

nitcigi, &quot;Hoc/, Maskota kahagi manawagi!&quot; Amamecena-

watci azapimotahegi ahu kwahu kwaihunahwawatci. Inimegu

15 apagacimawatci ahugwahugwaskesuwatci. Kwiyenamegu
hina neguti Maskuta kaha anapaatci atotautci.

Inica mana metcemoa a kiceswateha mihi aneta Macko-

takahahi
uwanitagwi.

a
lni

x

mini,&quot; a ke kahwatci acisonitci

&quot;Zakanatamltcikwawe,&quot; ahinatci, &quot;ceye
mahani uwanani

20 keklcezamone,&quot; ahinatci.

A paimegu awiyaiketonitci. Kapotwemegu, &quot;Ketosama-

kamikezi ananiza kaani uskinawaagi tepe kugi. Awaniye-

1 The mother exhorts the daughter thus so as not to anger the relatives of the

youths. \V. J. (The reference is to the customary courtship at night.)
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Thereupon the mother thus spoke to her daughter
&quot;Don t let those young fellows fall and get themselves

hurt too bad,&quot;

l she said to her daughter. But the girl

herself was asleep.

After a while Snapping Turtle succeeded in climbing

up on top. Then he came there where she was sleeping.

But many a time before he came there he lost his footing

and fell. As soon as he came there he cut that girl s

neck off. Then he covered her over. He fixed her in

a lying position the same as she was. After doing that

he then jumped down. At the edge of the barren ground
of the yard he went in under cover.

After a while came the light of the morning. Sure

enough the sky was red overhead. Thereupon that was

an occasion for joyful whooping on the part of the Prairie-

turtles. They kept up their yells as they went to the

attack against the village.

As soon as they arrived in the village then these people

of the town cried, &quot;Hello, here is a lot of prairie turtles!&quot;

They began to catch them and put them into fibre bags

until the bags were full to overflowing. And so they

cooked them by boiling. They were thoroughly boiled in

the cooking. Just as one of the prairie turtles dreamed,

that very thing was what happened to them.

It was then that this old woman had finished cooking

part of these prairie turtles. She had cooked eggs with

them. &quot;Now these things are ready,&quot;
she said as she

called to her by the name she bore, &quot;O Zakanatamltcl-

kwawe,&quot; she told her, &quot;I have now cooked these eggs

for thee,&quot; she said to her.

But nobody said anything. Presently the mother said,

&quot;Thou hadst too much of a hard time of it last night

when thou wert throwing down the young men.&quot; Often
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megu a lke lkahwatci acisunitci. Kegeyahi amainahwatci.

Agosltci agoziena kwi. Inimegu a pa kacagwizahatci.

Wanatcii a klcgwanitci. Inimegu azazagigi amaiyotci :

&quot;Klckigwawa netanesa!&quot; ahinatamutci. Inamego ahuta-

katotci uwlyai. A klcaceglmutci. Kapotwemegu Inahi

a pyatenegutci inini Meci kaani anegununitci.

Kapotwemegu a kanawitci hma Meci kaha, &quot;Kepapazi-

catamawi newaiyacani,&quot; ahinatci Inini metcemoaani.
&quot;

Manayahapa na tamaita netanesani,&quot; ahinatamutci.

10 Inimegu amecenetci Meci kaha. Inimegu ugimaani

ahuwlginitci aiciyenetci. Anatumetci tapoatcigi awitepoa-
nitci Meci kaha wltotautci. Kapotwemegu tcagi Inahi a p-

yawatci Inigi tapoatcigi. Atepowanitci Meci kaha wiiciza-

gipenanitci. Kapotwemegu neguti a kanawitci. &quot;Nahi

15 wane kyayagwego wanagwi inami tahi anigacaeyagwe,

Inimegu manaha Meci kaa amiinahipaginagwe.&quot;

Inakanawitci Meci kaa,
atAwita wma manaha ineniwa

ikucagwiza. Inahma kwaskwaskucanage uckutawi tanahi

ugimaapenohani popo ketcazwate.&quot;

20 &quot;Ho, katena!&quot; ahitci neguti. Kutaga na ka a kanaitci

tepowanenlha,
&quot;

Maniguhimata i penanagwe manaha Meci

kaha. A ku kwa a kwAizetowagwe nepii, Iname tai keci-

zamagwe nami tai manaha Meci kaa Inahi paginagwe,&quot;

ahitci Ina tepowanenlha.

25 Inimegu Meci kaha a/kanawitci. &quot;Ina hma manaha
ineniwa kwaskwaskupyanage Ini nepii tanai ugima peno-
hani popo ke tcazwate ?&quot;
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called she to her by the name she bore. At last she

went after her. She went climbing up the step ladder.

And then she uncovered her face, but, behold, her head

was off. Thereupon she began to wail aloud. &quot;Oh, my
daughter s head is cut off!&quot; is what she said. And then

she flung herself down for sorrow. So she went about

weeping for sorrow and with much flow of urine. After

a while she came to the place where Snapping Turtle lay

under cover.

Presently that Snapping Turtle said to that old woman,
&quot;Thou hast dripped urine on my shield and spoiled it.&quot;

&quot;

I just know that this is the one who slew my daughter,&quot;

thus she spoke.

And so they took Snapping Turtle and he was led

away to the place where the chief lived. The councilmen

were summoned to pass judgement upon Snapping Turtle,

to see what would be done to him. In a little while

came all the councilmen of the place. They held a council

over Snapping Turtle to see what pain they would inflict

upon him. Presently one up and spoke. &quot;I say, if we
should only dig a hole and if we should make a fire also

in that hole, then that would be the place where we might
throw him in.&quot;

Then up spoke Snapping Turtle. &quot;But this man here

might perhaps escape. He would grab coals of fire and

perhaps burn holes in the side of the chief s child.&quot;

&quot;Why, that is so&quot; said one. So then another coun

cilman up and spoke: &quot;This rather we should do with

this fellow Snapping Turtle. If we fill a kettle full of

water and then if we fling this fellow Snapping Turtle

into
it,&quot;

so spoke that councilman.

Thereupon Snapping Turtle up and spoke. &quot;If that

man should dash that water around he perhaps would burn

holes in the body of the chief s child?&quot;
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&quot;Ho, katena !&quot; ahiowatci tapowatcigi. Inino ki kutaga
a lkanawitci. &quot;Maniguhimata i penanagwe manaha Meci-

kaha maskyakugi paginagwe,&quot; ahitci neguti. Amaigahe

tcagatcimutci wltotauteha, Meci kahamegu ina kanawitci,

5 &quot;Nlnaze, nrkanetige,&quot;
ahinatci Inihi tapowanitcihi.

Tnimegu tcagi a kanaiatci tapowatcigi, &quot;Inigu
ka

tena,&quot;

ahiowatci.

&quot;Agwi,&quot; ahitcimegu Meci kaha, &quot;ninaze, nfkanetige,&quot;

ahinatci Inihi tapowanitcihi.

10 &quot;Agwi, krtcapo ka kanenepenakoho maskyakugi,
&quot;

ahi-

netci Meci ckaa. Inimegu awapienetci maskyakugi Icihi.

&quot;Agwi, keteminawigu,&quot; ahinatci ahanemimecenama kwltci

kepihani.

Kapotwemegu Inahi a pyanetci maskyakugi atcapo ka-

15
l

kagi. Inanmegu acowineskwacigi. &quot;Nahi, Meci kaa

nepwaha,&quot; ahiowateha inigi tapowatcigi. Petegahatci

ahuwigiatci. ^

Magwahe klcinlcugunaga
c

ki kwlyazaagi anie kawateha

Meci kahani apainepenitci. Negutimegu me tegwi amanutci

20 a tclpahwatci uneckugi. &quot;Ho, Meci kaha tcipezlwa ! Agwi-

megu nepegini,&quot; ahitci. &quot;Nahi
7

,
maatcimutane manayonla

nazata ugima kwahani, ahiowatci.

Iniwlnana Ineniwa a pemamutci naategicii. Inimegu inigi

kwiazaagi amaiatcimutci, &quot;Meci kahamegu pemamowa,&quot;

25 ahiowateha.

Tnimegu anatumetci Ketataa ainatunahwatci mini Meci-

kahani.
&quot;Nahi,&quot; ahinetci, &quot;keme kwanemenepena awina-
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&quot;Why, of course, that is
so,&quot; said the councillors.

Thereupon another also up and spoke. &quot;This rather

indeed we should do with this fellow Snapping Turtle.

We should fling him in a
pond,&quot;

so spoke one. But

before the man was done telling what should be done

with him, Snapping Turtle up then and spoke thus, &quot;I

will live, O my friends,&quot; so he said to those councillors.

Then up spoke all the councillors, &quot;That is
so,&quot; they said.

&quot;No,&quot; Snapping Turtle kept asaying, &quot;I will live, O
my friends,&quot; so he said to those councillors.

&quot;No, we are going to throw thee into the water of the

lake,&quot; they told Snapping Turtle. Thereupon they began
to lead him towards the lake.

&quot;No, do have pity on
me,&quot;

he said to them, as he

went grabbing at the switches along the way.

Presently they fetched him there to the lake and he

was thrown into the water. And there of a truth he lay

on his back with his legs spread apart. &quot;Now then

Snapping Turtle is dead,&quot; said those councillors. So back

they went to where they lived.

Perhaps two days had passed by when the boys found

Snapping Turtle, and he was not dead. One of them

ran got a stick and poked him where the leg and the

belly meet. &quot;Ho, there, Snapping Turtle starts with a

jerk! Why, he is not dead!&quot; So he spoke. &quot;Come,

let us go and report that here is that fellow who at a

time now past killed the chief s daughter (princess). Thus

they spoke.

As for that fellow himself he took to flight toward the

middle of the water. Thereupon those boys went and

told, &quot;Why Snapping Turtle has fled.&quot; Thus they spoke.

Thereupon Otter was sent for to go and hunt for that

Snapping Turtle. &quot;Well, now,&quot; they said to him, &quot;we
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tonahwatci Meci kaha pemamowatcaipi. Klnamegu nepigi

ketotatezi,&quot; ahinitci Ketataha.

Inimegu a kanawitci Ketataha. &quot;Him
,&quot;

ahitci. A pemia-

pusatci, atcapogizautci. Kapotwemegu asagipugutci Meci-

5 kahani unecigi. Kapotwanahi azazagetawatci Ketataha,
&quot;

Nesagiptigwa Meci kaha,&quot; ahitci.

&quot;Tanamegu kezagipugwa ?&quot; ahinawatci Inigi tapowatcigi.

&quot;Nlyagitcahi,&quot;
ahitci hlna Ketataha. Awanitcigaitci-

tca mahagi tapowatcigi kwlyena azagipugugwani aicigitci.

10 Nezenwi magwahe ano kinanatutawatci.

Ini ahatcimoheguwatci,
&quot;

Nezaginecia pugvvakohoV ahi-

nateha,
&quot; Neneme kiagitca iketowate klJDagizamene, nete-

gwa manaha Meci kaha.&quot;

&quot;Hi, tanitcahi wltotonage ?&quot; ahinawatci Inigi tapowatcigi.

15 &quot;Mini,&quot;
ahitci hlna Ketataa,

&quot; nemlcamitcahi a kwitapa-
kkwe klcwaskizetopwa,&quot; ahinatci Inihi tepowanitcihi. &quot;HlniV

ahiowateha.

Inimegu aicawiwatci. Ka 4

tenamegu a ketowateha Nene-

me kiwagi. Inimegu a pagizametci Ketataha.

20 Ini no ki anatumetci Igamozla.
1

&quot;Nahi
7

,&quot; ahinetci, &quot;Ini-

yapame kwanemenage azl ka tamani manihi maskyagwi.
Meci kaha ma aiwa.&quot;

iV ahitci Ina Igamozia.
1

Inemegu aatci ananaicigi

acitagame. AzI ka tagi ini nepii. Kapotwemegu a katawi-

25 tcagatagi. Aapiskwatcatci.-
*
-

1 The word means Bittern
,
or possibly a variety of heron. T. M.
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have picked thee out in order that thou wilt go look for

Snapping Turtle. It is said he has fled. Now with thee,

thou belongest in the water.&quot; Thus they told Otter.

Thereupon Otter up and spoke. &quot;That s what I ll do.&quot;

Then away he started on his journey, into the water he

jumped. Pretty soon he was bitten on the testicles by

Snapping Turtle who had told of him there. Then in a

little while afterwards Otter came up out of the water

crying, &quot;Oh, Snapping Turtle bit hold of me!&quot; So he said.

&quot;Where did he bite hold of thee?&quot; those councillors

said to him.

&quot;Why here on my testicle,&quot; said that Otter. These

councillors did not know just in what place he was bitten.

Perhaps three times more they asked him.

Then he told them, &quot;Why he bit me on the testicles

and held me there,&quot; thus he told them,
&quot;

Verily when the

Thunderers cry then will I let thee go ,
so this Snapping

Turtle told me.&quot;

&quot;Goodness sake, pray what can we do for thee?&quot; said

those councillors to him.

&quot;This is
it,&quot;

said that Otter, &quot;I want you to spread my
magic bundle on top of the roof,&quot; he said to those coun

cillors. &quot;That s
it,&quot; they said among themselves.

That was the very thing they did. Sure enough the

Thunderers began to cry. Then indeed was the Otter

let go.

Thereupon then the Ig^mozla
l was sent for.

&quot; Now

then,&quot; he was told, &quot;verily
we have now thought of thee

to suck the water dry from this lake. Snapping Turtle

is in there.&quot;

&quot;That will be done,&quot; so spoke that Ig^mozia.
1 Thither

he went and lay himself down near the shore. Then he

sucked out the water. In a little while he had almost all

the water down inside of him. He was big at the belly.
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Iniceyehe [Meci kaha inaicizatci a paitcainawatci Igamozla.

Inimegu a po ketcanetci Igamozla. Nepimegu azlginatagi

petegici. Aiyapami aa kwaizegi nepii.

Inimegu ceyehe aanwanemutci imecenawatci Meci kaani.

5 Inicinazatce.

Ina kwitci .

MISCELLANEOUS TALES.

7. Uskinaaa aegi Utayai.

Mana uskinaaa a c

peme katci. Kapotwe aneme taatci

uta kwe ayatci a tanetunamunitci aneta.
&quot;

Wanaagiyuyatuge

Inigi?&quot;
aicitahatci. Inahatci, wanatclhi Ahapigwani aegi

10 Ketlani a tanwaatmitci katai amlgatlnitci awautcitlnitci

pecegeziani.

&quot;Ninatcahi me tami neme kaaawa,&quot;
:

ahitci Ketla. &quot;O,

agwi, nlnaguhu me tami neme kaawa,&quot; ahitci A apigwa.

&quot;Ha
o,&quot;

ahinatci.
&quot;

Kaciketecaipwa, nemecohetige ?&quot; &quot;Ho,

15 managu netutcimegwa mahani pecegeziani,&quot;
ahitci Ketla.

&quot; Nahi
x

, kihatcimohenepwa wiicicaiagwe,&quot;
ahinatcitcai.

A c

po
lkocamaatcitcahi tcaane kli.

&quot;

Nahf,&quot; ahinatci Aapi-

gwani, &quot;mani klna a tcuwlcltci klutcamwawa. Yo tcahi

klhuwlgi manihi owlci tcagatamane,&quot; ahinatci mini A l

api-

20 gwani. &quot;Tnigwiena nocli,&quot; ahigutci.

Klcatcimohatcitcahi ammegutci wiicimaucea apigwitci.

Imni na ka Ketlani aegimego Ini aicainitci. Amlnegutci
1 Read -aawa.
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Then over in that direction went Snapping Turtle with

speed, but Igamozla did not see him. And then a hole

was made in the belly of Igamozla. There upon the

water spilled back into its place. Back again was the

lake filled with water.

In that way it came to pass that they failed to catch

Snapping Turtle. In that way it happened that he was
saved from death.

That is the end of the story.

MISCELLANEOUS TALES.

7. A Young Man and His Pets.

This youth was walking along. Suddenly while uneasy
in his mind, some people were talking in the direction he

was going. &quot;Who pray, are these
people?&quot; he thought

in his heart. When he went there, behold there was a

Tarantula and an Eagle quarreling with each other
-, they

were just about to fight and nearly came to blows over

a deer.

&quot;Verily
I found him

first,&quot;
said the Eagle. &quot;Oh no!

I really was the one to find him
first,&quot;

said the Tarantula.

&quot;Hello,&quot;
said (the youth) to them. &quot;What is the matter

with you my grandfathers?&quot; &quot;Oh this fellow won t let me
have this deer,&quot;

said the Eagle. &quot;I will tell you what to

do,&quot; verily he said to them. He cut the deer in half

evenly. &quot;Well,&quot;
he said to the Tarantula, &quot;the head part

you will eat. Here truly you will live after you have eaten

up all this head,&quot; he said to the Tarantula.
&quot;Just so, my

grandchild,&quot; he was told.

Verily after he had told him he was given a present

so that at any time he could become a tarantula. Also

that Eagle did likewise. That youth was given a feather
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mlgonani iutahlmitci. Awapuzatcitcai. Tltlani autclganuitci

na ka Meckwimmani ahutAiitci na ka Kanwazoaani aegi

Wltegoani aegi Po pozihani. Kapotwemegu pagutanigi

a cke kecitci tagwmihi utAiyani.

Aclcanitci Ayamoa ani 2

wapanigi amama kwatapitci Aya-
moaa. &quot;

Kaciketecai, nemecu? Pa/ki kemama
kwatapi,&quot;

ahinatci mini Ayamoa ani.
&quot;O, nemezainaguhu ayoho^

Tayawi tacicaclcaane,&quot; ahitci !na Ayamoaa. &quot;O, ya^tca

kl ai, nemecu,&quot; ahitci Ayamoaa. Ammatcitcahi maucewli-

ciku kinagwihunitci. &quot;O, yo tca pyaane kapotwe kinai-

yoho,&quot;
ahitci Ina Ayamoaa.

10 Awapuzatcitca Ina kwlazaa. Pa kutanigi no ki a ke ke-

citci ahu kwaamigi. Aclcanitci no ki Wltegoani. Wapanigi
aca^wa ca kwapinitci. &quot;0, kaciketecai, nemeco? Pa ki-

mego keca kwaca
kwapi,&quot; ahinatci mini Wltegoani. &quot;0,

waneclcainahitca mS.nihi. Ayo tayawi tacicaclcaane neteci-

15 taheguhu,&quot; ahinatci Ina Wltego a mini kwiaza ani. &quot;O,

yo tca klai, nemeco,
&quot;

ahinatci Ina kwlazaa mini Wltegoani.

Awapuzatcitca. O, anegutihatci utayani. Pagutanigi
a ke kecitci no ki. Wapanigi aca kwaca kw^pinitci Popozl-

hani.
&quot;0, kaciketecai, nemecu? Pa ki keca kwaca

kw^pi,&quot;

20 ahinatci. &quot;0, nemezaincLguhu yohu tayawitacicaclcaane,&quot;

ahitci Ina Po pozla.
at
O, yo klai, nemeco,&quot; ahinatci.

Askatclma awapuzatci.
4

Wa, a ponutaitci ! Kipotwemegu
menapahigani a pyanutagi. Atecitcahi atahinigi wlgiyapi

1 Such is my understanding of this desperate passage. The tuft apparently is

caused by fright.
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for his very own. Then he started off. The reason the

jay-bird has a tuft is because he (the youth) had a Jay
bird and a Red-bird for pets, and Panther, also Owl and

Screech-owl. 1 Soon at night he camped, together with

those pets of his.

When this Panther went out hunting the next day, the

Panther was continuously sitting still. &quot;Well, what is the

matter with you, my grandfather? You are sitting very still,&quot;

he said to the Panther. &quot;Oh, I am fond of it here. I wish

you would always do your hunting here,&quot; said that Panther.

&quot;Well, you are to live here, my grandfather,&quot; said the Little

Giant. Then verily he gave him willingly the power to

change himself to another form. &quot;Well, if you come here,

I hope sometime you will visit me here,&quot; said that Panther.

Then that boy walked away. At night time again he

camped out in the forest. Then Owl again went hunting.

In the morning he sat looking tired. &quot;Oh, what is the

matter with you, my grandfather? You are seated looking

very tired,&quot; he said to that Owl. &quot;Oh, this really is a nice

place to hunt. Here I wish you would always do your

hunting, truly I thought in my heart,&quot; said that Owl to

that boy. &quot;Well you will live here, my grandfather,&quot;

said that boy to that Owl.

Then he walked off. Well he had only one pet. At

night he camped again. In the morning the Screech-owl

sat tired out. &quot;What is the matter with you, my grand

father? You are sitting as if tired
out,&quot;

said the boy to

him. &quot;I like this place to hunt
in,&quot;

said that Screech-owl.

&quot;Oh you are going to live here, my grandfather,&quot; he said

to him.

Later on he walked on. Behold he had no more pets.
3

Suddenly he came to a village. Near by was a house;

2 Note the word can also mean &quot;little
giant.&quot;

3
Apparently Jay-bird and Red-bird are overlooked.
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anaiiatci. Wanatcl metcemoahani Inahi ahuwlginitci. O,

pa kimegu amenwitahanitci Ina a pyatci.
utO pa kiwlna,

nocl i, mamfketipi mayoho caskezi a aaitci cacagaipi,&quot;

ahigutci mini naihatcini.

Kapotwemegu ^na a l

pyanitci neguti uskinaaani ahuwl-

5 kanitcitcahi. &quot;Nahi
x

,
nl ka, maiwapagatane aml

ketigi,&quot;

ahigutci. Ine tcahi ahaatci. Kapotwemegu ahitciml ketltci.

Amenwipyaga kigapehe a papaine kwanitci utciganoani

Titlani, &quot;TYi, tl i, tI
7
i !&quot; ahinitcapehe.

O, amanaa kyatci caskezla. Pa kutanigi anote kwaatci,

10 a kecatcimegutci. Agwami pe kutagini amai pamatci mini

i
lkwaani.

Kapotwe negutenwi ahatcimohegutci o komezani Ina

uskinaaa :

ac
Awaawanegogiyapi mahagi ayoho

x

caskezl agi

manetoani metaswitepaniani ; amegutcimegu a kiciglhitci

15 awanegogi,&quot; ahigutcio komezani ina uskinaaa. Kapotwe
ka ltena a awanetci Ina caskezla. 0, a ka twitahatci uski-

naaa.&quot; Taniuyatuge ami penanagi neteskwazaema awiuwl-

wiani,&quot; aicitahatci. &quot;Nahi
7

,&quot;
nlnatuna hwawa. Agwi wana

wlwltamiyani nrka?&quot; ahinatci neguti uskinaaani. &quot;Na hwana
20 kiwltamene,&quot; ahigutci.

Awapuzaatcitcahi. Kapotwana acitagami a tatagwagenagi
anemazuhatci uketlgunemani. &quot;Nahl

7

,&quot;
ahinatci uwl kanani,

&quot;a kaapami nemlgunema. Kata wlna mecenlagani katai

klpizate. Klketemahi mecenate. Algwamezinutcahi wi-

25 paimecenatci ;
caski a

kaapami,&quot; ahinatci mini uwfkanani,
&quot;Ke kinaatcitcahi klpizate manaha miguna, O, nezapi

nrkana, klicitahe. Ini i penoani. Paitcahi klpizate, Agwi
nezetcini nrkana, klicitahe,

&quot;

ahinatci uwrkanani.
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he visited it. Behold, an old woman dwelt there. Oh
but she was exceedingly glad he came there. &quot;Oh my
grandson, there is abundance of gambling where yon
maiden lives; it is the nine-game,&quot; he was told by the

one whom he visited.

Soon when he came there, truly he and one young man
became friends. &quot;Well, my friend, let us watch the gam
bling,&quot;

he was told. Verily they went there. Soon he

started gambling with them. When the pleasant sound of

his cry was heard approaching, the Jay-bird would flap

his wings against his crest: &quot;Tl i, tl i, tl
i,&quot;

he would say.

Oh the maiden was smitten with love. At night he

went courting; he found favor with her. Every night he

went to sleep with that woman.

Suddenly once that youth was told by his grandmother,

&quot;Well, these maidens are all constantly carried away by
a ten-headed manitou

; immediately as soon as they be

come mature they are taken,&quot; that young man was told

by his grandmother. Soon, eventually, that very particular

maiden was taken away. Oh that young man felt sad.

&quot;How pray shall I manage to marry my girl?&quot;
he thought

in his heart. &quot;Well, I will look for her. Will you not

go with me, my friend,&quot; he said to one youth. &quot;Surely

I will accompany you,&quot;
he was told.

Verily they walked away. Soon close to the bank he

pulled up some grass and cleared off the earth, and

planted his eagle feather upright. &quot;Well!&quot; he said to his

friend, &quot;watch my feather; don t catch it, if it is about

to fall. You might harm me if you catch it. Verily be

willingly watchful not to catch it
; merely look at

it,&quot;
he

said to that friend of his. &quot;If this feather falls, truly by
that sign

l

Alas, my [friend is killed, you will think. Then

you can go home. If it does not fall My friend has

not been slain, you will think,
&quot; he said to his friend.

4 PUBL. AMER. ETHN. SOC. VOL. IX.
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Kiclnicimatci a/ketlitci a kwitcime tegugi a pagicinitci.

Kapotwahunizanitci nepigici. A apigwanitclhi anaatci

agwitci nepigi ahanemlnitci.
&quot; l

Kti, ka/tena nfkana mane-

toiwa!&quot; aicitahatci Ina uskinaaa.

5 Kapotwetcahi
xma kutaga a kutaltci

; ahayamoahitci.

Namepyagi a peme katci. Kapotwame kaatci inihi i kwaai

ahayahayanitci. Anepohinitci yatuge mane
;

a tcagiplga-

penanitci. Wautclhaminitci ama^amaatci mini i kwaani

nanatcini. Kapotwa pyanitci. &quot;Ho, pyaanani!&quot; ahigutci.

10 &quot;Keketema to klai a pyaani. Neciezia manaha nanacla-

meta,&quot; ahigutci Inini i kwaani. &quot;Ho, agwi, nlmigatitcahi.

Kiwitamene Inecihi,&quot; ahinatci Inini i kwaani. &quot;

O,
l

agwi,&quot;

ahitci.
&quot;

Kematetahegitcahi mhapi nihahapigwahi,&quot; ahinatci

Inini i kwaani. A pitotatcitcahi ahugotahinitci namegi

15 ahapitci.

A penutcitca Ina i kwaa. Ina a pyatci, amenatcigatci

mataswitepata. Pagutanigi al pamatci mini i kwaani.

Apanigi ayapami ame tozanenlitci. Pa kaa kwatci matas

witepata. &quot;Pyanu, klmlgatlpena, uskina
e,&quot;

ahitci. Ami-

20 gatlatcitcahi. Kapotwemegu anenu taatci i kwa ai amayo-
nitci. &quot;Algwamezinu, askina e !&quot; ahigutci. Tneceyu pa ka-

wicigltci. Ame kwanematci Ketiani wlmainatcihegutci
na ka A apigwani na ka Kanwazoa ani aegi Wltegohani.
Kicinene kanematci Inihi tcagi me tcapaginatci Inini Matas-

25 witepanitcini, anezateha i kwa ai. Pa katapezinitci mahagi
taswii pahinepohitcigi.

Mayagagahe uskinaaa migunani a kaapamata ama kwa-

tcikapanitci, &quot;0,

l

agwi nezetci m kana,&quot; aicitahatci. Pa-

kapi tezitci.

30 Inimana kutaga amaatenatci uplayahi, anetayu mahagi
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After he told his friend, he turned into an eagle and
lit on the top of a tree. Soon he flew toward the water.

Then he turned into a tarantula, as his friend saw him

going on top of the water. &quot;Well surely my friend is of

the nature of a manitou !&quot; the youth thought in his heart.

Suddenly the other dove beneath the water; he became
a giant. He walked along under the water. Soon he

found where those women had gone. Many were surely
dead

; they were all starved to death. He lay in wait

for that woman whom he went to fetch away, where she

went to get water. Suddenly she came, &quot;So you have

come!&quot; -he was told. &quot;You have endangered yourself by

coming, this man who took us away is powerful,&quot; he was

told by that woman. &quot;Oh no, truly he and I will fight.

I will accompany you there,&quot; he said to that woman.
&quot;Oh

no,&quot;
she said.

&quot;Verily
I will sit on your leggings,

I will become a tarantula,&quot; he said to that woman. He
crawled under her dress and sat there.

Then truly that woman went home. When she arrived

there the ten-headed monster smelt something. At night

he (the youth) slept with the woman. Next day he turned

back into a man. The ten-headed one became very angry.

&quot;Come, let us fight, young man,&quot; he said. Truly then

they fought against each other. Suddenly he heard the

woman weeping. &quot;You had better watch out young man,&quot;

he was told. Then he tried his level best. Then he

thought that Eagle would help him, Tarantula, Panther

and Owl. After he thought of all of these, he threw

down that ten-headed one who had been killing the women.

As many of them as were not dead rejoiced greatly.

As for the absent young man who was watching the

feather,
- - when it stood quietly, &quot;Oh my friend is not

killed,&quot; he thought in his heart. He was very glad.

When this other gathered his feathers verily some of
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kataianepoiatci aneta i knahagi, amawa ki u kanani.

I kwa agi na/ tai utu kanemwaani Ina mataswitepata papya-

natclhi. Aza ka hwatci Inihi upiayahi. &quot;He^he kemaina-

negopena, i kwaetige ! Pazegwizago, kl pemamopenoo !&quot;

5 ahinatci Inihi i kwa ai. Anetamegu a pazegwitcizatci, ane

ta caski amamatcaitci, aneta u kanani amamatcaimiga k aegi.

Niaonamegi mi aicicaitci tcagimegu a pazigwitcizatci migi

i^kwaagi, anazatci. (

0, pa kimegu a l

tapezitci.

Ine ahaatcitcahi anahazatci umigunemani Ina uskinaaa.

10 Ina a pyaatci. &quot;Nahl
x

, waapami wlhuwlanana mahagi
i
kwaagi,&quot;

ahinatci mini uwrkanani. Ahuwlitcitca neguti

Inihi Ina uskinaaa.

A penuatci. Ina pyaatci menapahiganegi, &quot;Nahi
7

, pape-

nugu ahuwlgiyagwicihi,&quot; ahinatci Ina uskinaaa Inihi i kwa ai.&quot;

15 Apapenutcitca Inigi. Pa katapezitci kegimezi manapahigani.

Ahuwlitci Ina uskinaa anini i kwaani apinanatcini. Ka-

potwetcahi ahunltcanezitci, &quot;Nahf,&quot; ahinatci uwlani, &quot;Peno-

tane ahuwlgianicihi,&quot; ahinatci. Awltamatci. Pyatcihatci,

a anemihatci Po po zrani auskipyanutaatci. &quot;Mana koci-

20 zema,&quot; ahinatci. &quot;0, pyacu, m kecamu,&quot; ahitci Ina Po-

pozl a
;
a kecamutci mini kwlazaani. Wapanigi aapuzaatci

Witegoani na ka a pyanutaatci. Inimegu aicaitci
;
a penatci

a kecamutcapehe mini kwiazahani. Wapanigi no ki aapu-
zatci

; inimegu nianie aicaitci Kanwazoa cLni
;
no ki a keca-

25 mutci mini kwlaza ani. Wapanigi no ki aapuzatci.

Inimegu a kwitci.
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those women were almost dead
;
there were many bones.

They were the bones of the women whom the ten-headed

one also had brought. He burned his feathers.
a

Hey,

hey women, they are attacking us! Rise to your feet; let

us flee for our
lives,&quot; he told those women. Some of

them indeed rose to their feet, some merely moved, some

of the bones also stirred. The fourth time he did the

same : all of these women rose to their feet
; they became

alive. Oh they were glad.

Then they went to where the young man left the feather.

They came there. &quot;Well, examine these women carefully,

whomever you would
marry,&quot;

he said to that friend of his.

Verily that young man married one of them.

They started off. After they got to the village, &quot;Well,

you can go where you live,&quot; that young man said to

those women. Then all started home. The entire village

was very glad.

That young man married the woman whom he went

after. Truly soon did they have a child. &quot;Well,&quot; he

said to his wife, &quot;Let us go home to where I
live,&quot; he

said to her. Then he went with her. He started away
on his trail-, he continued on till he first came to the

Screech-owl. &quot;This is your grandson,&quot;
he said to him.

&quot;Oh hand him to me that I may pet him,&quot; Screech-owl

said to him. Then he petted the little boy. The next

day he started on also until he came to Owl. He did

the same; always was he wont to pet the little boy.

Next day he went on
;
Panther did the same thing, and

he petted that little boy. Then next day again he

went on.

This indeed is the end.
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8. Pacito a unitcaneza i.

Ahuwigitcitca aneta mahagi. Pacitoha caga a taswihatci

ugwizahi neguti iskwazaani matca kotclhani. Acaclcaatci.

Matca kotcihatcah
N
i kwlazaha a ke tuazitci. Caskapehe

uwlnaniani a pyatotci. A ketemahatci tcagaciginitcihi ml-

5 tcipahahi. Kapotwemegu,
a

Taniiyuyatuge amo tcikaskine-

zagi negwiza?&quot;
A kiamatci tatagi ugwizani.

Kapotwemegu aapuzatci. Coskinazlani amainahwatci.

&quot;Nahl
7

,&quot;
ahinatci. &quot;Pa kitca kma ketanleza. KekatAiane-

menetcahi manihi wiicienatci manaha negwiza a klcki tagi ;

10 uzamimegu keketemahego^a amltcipahiiyagwe.&quot; &quot;Hini,&quot;

ahitcitca hma coskmazlha. &quot;Pe kutagetcahi wlme
powi,&quot;

ahitci, &quot;Hlna tcahi nlpeme ka wahutclhamagwe nihu kai.&quot;

ahitci ma pacitoha. A penutci.

Pa kutagetca ame pugi. Wapagi anepinategi iskwazaa.

15 Anamegitcli ahu kainitcitcli pecegeziani. &quot;Yaa, matcimo-

haagi nezezaagi !&quot; ahitci. A ke c

tcipenutci fneci. Ina a pyatci

aatcimutci, &quot;Pecegezla wautenamani nepi pemi kaaa.&quot; Ha

pazegwlgo, negwlzetige, klnaganapwa!&quot; Apapazegwitci
u skinawaagi. Ayatuge anepatci ma a kotcla.

&quot;

He, klnenu-

20 cegahi, negwlhi ! mainatamai
; ketotamagi wlkaskihwana-

matanawagi mini coskmazlani,&quot; ahinatci ugwizani.

f

A pazegwltcitca Ina kwiazaa. Me tahani amamatci

ahapuzatci. A ketcipenutci pa ki. Kapotwemegu amama-
tanatci ototamahi. Kapotwetci a tcagipeme kanatci.

25 Anaateha pecegeziani ahanemipahonitci. Kapotwemegu
amatanatci a kaske kaatci, &quot;Tana ka ketaha, nemecu?
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8. An Old Man s Children.

It was where some of these were living. An old man
had nine sons; one girl, the youngest-born. They were

hunting. Verily the youngest boy was the best hunter.

He merely brought the tongues. He killed extravagantly
all kinds of game animals. Soon, &quot;Pray

how can I

accomplish the death of my son?&quot; Presumably he was

jealous of his son.

Soon he walked off. He went to see Antelope. &quot;Well,&quot;

he said to him, &quot;You are very swift on foot. Verily I

want you to do this, namely, lead this son of mine to

the waterfall
;
he kills you too indiscriminately, you who

are game animals.&quot;
&quot;Very good,&quot;

said that Antelope.

&quot;Tonight, truly it will snow,&quot; he said, &quot;truly
I will go

by where you dip water and will make a track.&quot;
&quot;Very

good,&quot;
said that old man. Then he went home.

Verily that night it snowed. The next day the little

girl went to fetch water. To her amazement she saw

where the deer had made a track. &quot;Oh I will tell my
elder brothers

&quot;

she said. She ran back home at full

speed. When she got there she announced, &quot;A deer has

made a track where I get water.&quot; &quot;Come, rise to your

feet, my sons, you will track him !&quot; Then the youths

got up, one by one. The youngest was still sleeping

there. &quot;Hey,
can you hear, my son? Go after that deer

for them
; your brothers will not be able to overtake that

antelope,&quot; he said to his son.

Then that boy rose to his feet. He took his bow;
then he started off walking. Then he ran at full speed.

Soon indeed he overtook his brothers, one by one. Soon

moreover he passed by all. He saw the deer on the run.

Soon he overtook it as he ran round in front of it.
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nagizanu,&quot;
ahinatci. Anagizanitci a pemwatci. A penutci

petegi. Aanemitcahinezatci pecegezlahi ; caskapehe a l ke-

tcinanlacwatci. Kapotwemegu uwlnaniani amanotagi.

Kapotwenahi a pyatci ahuwlgitci pa kutanigi. Tci k ! ahi-

nuwasa totci
;
iskwazaa anuwltci. Awlgazitci mini anaha-

totci menwihi. &quot;Ii, agwiganagwa !&quot; aicitahatci pacitoha.

&quot;No ki nl kutcawi apage,&quot;
aicitahatci.

Apuzatcitcahi apanigi. Amainahwateha Kecianizaani.

&quot;Nahi
7

,&quot; ahinatci, &quot;kegatAienemene negwiza manihi wlici-

10 yenatci a klcki tagi. Pa kitcahi aigwamezinu anlizapani
T

yuhu
x

negwiza,
&quot;

ahinatci mini Kecianizaani. &quot;HlnlV

ahigutci. &quot;Ini niicawi. Pe kutagitcahi Igonwaskahi,&quot; ahinatci

Inlnini pacitohani. A penutci pacitoga.

Awapagi anepinategi iskwazaha au kaihatci Mecaaani.

15 A kegenipenutci. &quot;Mecaaa wautciamani pemi kaaa,&quot; ahi

natci uzezaai. &quot;Pazegwlgo, pemi kawawatcaipil mecaaa !&quot;

ahinatci Inihi kwiazaai pacitoha. Papazegwiatci kwlazaagi.

leskatci a koetcla a pazegwitci. Amamatci ume taani.

Aapuzatci. Kapotwemegu tcaga peme kanatci uzezaai.

20 Pa kimegu a ke tcipenutci. Zipoani a ka kagamaskatci.

Kapotwemegu a tapinaatci Mecaaani. tt

Ha/a, wihagwani
nemecoha!&quot; ahinatci fneci. Ka/ke tcipenutci. Amahi-

mocitcigagwe mecaaa a peme kanitci. A pemwatci Ina

kwlazaa, anezatci. Caskimegu uwinanii a ketecagi. A l

pe-

25 nutci ahaneminezatci mecaaai uwlnaniani caskamanutci.

Kapotwemegonahi a pyatci, pa ki a pe kutainigi, &quot;Tci k!&quot;

1 Before the suffix (?) -pani, the pronominal ending -wa is omitted.
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&quot;Where are you going, my grandfather? Stop in your

flight,&quot;
he said to it. When it stopped in its flight he

shot at it. Then he went back home. Verily he continued

to kill deer
;
he continued merely to cut out the tongues.

Soon he had many to tongues to carry. Soon at night

he came to where he lived. Bang ! went a sound
;
then

the girl came out. She carefully fixed them nicely.

&quot;Come, that never will do!&quot; the old man thought in his

heart. &quot;I will try again to-morrow,&quot; he thought.

The next day verily he started off on a walk. He
went to see Young Elk.

&quot;Well,&quot;
he said to him. &quot;I very

greatly desire this of you, namely, that you take my son

to the falls. Pray do the best you can. Yon fellow, my
son, is a fine runner, I would have you understand,&quot; he

said to that Young Elk.
&quot;Very good,&quot;

he was told. &quot;I

will do so. Truly tonight it will snow again on the snow

that has already fallen,&quot; Young Elk said to that old man.

Then the old man went home.

Next morning when the little girl went after water she

tracked an Elk. She immediately went home. &quot;An elk

has made a track where I get water,&quot; she said to her

elder brothers.
&quot; Rise up ! verily they say an elk has

gone by leaving a trail!&quot; the old man said to those boys.

The boys rose to their feet. The youngest was the last

to rise to his feet. He seized his bow. Then he started

off. Soon indeed he passed by all his elder brothers.

Then he went at full speed. He jumped over creeks as

he went on. Suddenly he spied the Elk, as he was going.

&quot;Well, where is my grandfather going?&quot;
he said to him.

He ran at top speed. Before the Elk overheard him the

former passed by him. Then that boy shot at the Elk

and killed him. He merely cut out the tongues. Then

he went home
,
he continued to kill elks

;
he merely took

out the tongues. Soon when over there he came between
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ahinwaiza totci uwlnaniani. A pltigatci. Papegwa iskwazaa

anultci, anaha totci mini owlnaniani ato ka.
&quot;T, agwiga-

nagwa !&quot; aicitahatci pacitoga, &quot;Apage no ki
mgutcai,&quot;

aicitahatci.
&quot;

Nlmaiapamaatcahi no ki Ma kwaha wapage.&quot;

5 Wapanigitcahi awapuzatci
7

,
anaihatci no ki Ma kwani.

&quot;Nahi
7

,
Ma kwehe, kekataanemene negwiza manihi wiicie-

natci a klcki
tagi,&quot;

ahinatci mini Ma kwani. &quot;Hini^ mi
nlicai,&quot;

ahigutci. &quot;Pe kutagetcahi wimepowi no
ki,&quot;

ahitci Ina

ma kwaa. &quot;Algwamezinutcahi, Ma kwehe, anlizapaniyoho
10

negwiza,&quot;
ahitci Ina pacitoga. A penutci.

Wapanigi a pazegwitci iskwazaa nepanategi. Au kaiatci

Ma kwani, a kegenipenutci. Ina apyatci aatcimuhatci uze-

zaai. &quot;Kacinagwa, pazegwlgu, negwizetige!&quot; Inapaze-

gwlatci migi uskinaaagi. Amainanaatci mini Ma kwani.

15 Maa^tca^kowe apazegwitci a koetcla. Amamatci ume taani

uwlpani tagwi. Aapuzatci. Kapotwemegu a tcagipeme ka-

natci utotamai. Anaganatci ma kwani. Kapotw a kiaya-

ayatci ici kaiinitci &quot;Mu, papyaece manaha iaaza!&quot; aicita

hatci. A klcki tagi uta kwe aicizatci. Kapotwemegu
20 maucenahinaha a kaska utcigatci. Kapotwe ka tena au kai-

l

atci.
utHan

a, wlhagwani Ma kwaa ! kemataneneku hwina

a l

rtagi uiai. Anaganatci. Kapotwemegu amatanatci.

&quot;Tclpatcizanu, nemecu,&quot; ahinatci. Aa kwatcitca pa ki Ma-

kwaa. A painagizatci a pemwatci kfkl kl, anezatci.

25 A penutci. Kicinezatci, ma kwaitcahi aaneminezatci. Uwi
naniani caskamanutci. ;An

, naitepe kmigi Ina a pyatci.

A ke tcigi pa ki. Tcagiceye a11

anepanitci utahlhemahi.
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dusk and midnight, &quot;Bang,&quot;
he made the tongue resound

loudly. Then he entered. At once the little girl went

out; she then arranged the tongues nicely. &quot;Fie,
this

will never do,&quot; thought the old man. &quot;To-morrow I will

try again,&quot;
he thought in his heart.

&quot;Verily
I am going

to see Bear also to-morrow.&quot;

In the morning he started off; he likewise visited Bear.

&quot;Well, Bear, I greatly desire you to lead away my son

over there to the
falls,&quot;

he said to that Bear.
&quot;Very

good, I will do
so,&quot;

he was told. &quot;Tonight verily it will

snow
again,&quot;

said that Bear.
&quot;Pray

do be careful, Bear,

yon fellow, my son, is a very good runner I would have

you understand,&quot; said that old man. Then he went home.

The next morning the little girl rose to her feet and

went to fetch water. She tracked the Bear, then she

immediately went home. When she got there she told

her elder brothers, &quot;Well, get up my sons!&quot; Then these

youths rose to their feet. They went to attack that Bear.

The youngest born was the last to rise to his feet. He
seized his bow and arrows. Then he started forth. Soon

indeed he passed by all of his brothers. Then he followed

the bear. Soon the tracks went in every direction. &quot;I

declare, this fellow may have gone in this direction,&quot; he

thought in his heart. He ran toward the fall. Soon at

some place yonder he searched for tracks. Finally he found

the trail. &quot;Now where has the Bear gone! I will surely

overtake
you,&quot;

he said to himself. Then he followed him.

Soon he overtook him.
&quot;Stop, my grandfather!&quot; he said

to him. Then the Bear became very angry. As he did

not cease his running, without further ado the former shot

and killed him. Then he went home. After he had

killed him, verily he continued killing bears. He merely

cut out the tongues. Well at midnight he came there.

He was tired. All his folks were already sleeping. The
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Wapanigi ato kltci pacitoga. Anaatcitci ugwizani ane-

panitci. &quot;He a, agwiganagwa ! ko, tanii yatuge amipena-

nagi negwlza iacenutci,&quot; aicitahatci.

Apanigi no l

ki awapuzatci, maskyaguki ahatci. Kapot-

5 wana a pyatci, &quot;Nahi
, Manetowe, yo

c

ayanani nowlnu,&quot;

ahi tagi Ini maskyagwi. Anowitci Manetoa ameckwiinatci

acigani, negutimegu aaskipagezinitci uwlinani. &quot;Nahi
7

,&quot;

ahinatci Ina pacitoa, &quot;Kemmene negwiza uzamimamane

nezawa mltcipaai,&quot;
ahinatci mini Manetohani. &quot;Hini,&quot;

10 ahitci Ina manetoa, &quot;Manitcahi wlicimatci, kmanasutlpwa/

klhmawagi. Tnimegu wlizagicigi nlmani,&quot; ahinatci mini

pacitoani. A penutcitca Ina pacitoa.

A, kapotwemegu wapagi,
&quot;

Nemtcanesetige, klamipena,&quot;

ahinatci. Wapagitcahi ahamiwatci Inuta kwe maskyagugi.

15 Kapotwana a pyaatci. &quot;Nahl
, negwizetige, Iniyapi awiwa-

pamagi awazimego anlizagwana,&quot; ahinatci, &quot;Manitcahi

icine kaane kl pyatcipenupwa,&quot; ahinatci, &quot;Penanitcahi kiwa-

nazipwa.&quot;

Initcahi awapuzaatci. Tna pyaaatci awanazitci. Kapotwe-
20 megu pacitcoga a l

tclgenagi une l

ki. Inimego mahagi
a l

penuwatci kwlazaagi. Megutcimegu a penuwatci matca-

koetcla aizagecigi ulinani acapoteskyatcigi. O akaskamu-

nitci
; wanitcigemegu wiicaigwani. Pacitohatcahi,

&quot; Nahlx

,

paginatane, agwigti wlkaskihagwini,&quot; ahinatci Inihi ugwizahi,

25
&quot;

Paginatane.&quot; Iskwazaatcahi, &quot;Agwicenlna wl paginagi
nezezaa

; netapanawa,&quot; ahitci. AmAiyotcitcahi. Hlnahatci

anemasonitci. Inigiwma pacitoha awapuzaatci.

A paiitcaatci Ina skwazaa. A kwiyaamegutci a kigi aici-

kutalnitci na
x

han
ga atanwaagesitci Ina iskwazaa. &quot;Nezezaa,&quot;
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next morning the old man awoke. Lo, he saw his son

sleeping.
&quot;

Hey, that never will do ! well, pray how can

I contrive that my son will disappear?&quot; he thought in

his heart.

The next morning again he went for a walk. He went

to a pond. He soon arrived there. &quot;Well, Manitou, if

you are there, come
out,&quot; he said to the pond. The

Manitou came out. He had a red horn on one side, the

other horn was green. &quot;Well,&quot; that old man said to him,
&quot;

I will give you my son
;
he kills altogether too many

game animals,&quot; he said to that Manitou.
&quot;Very good,&quot;

said that Manitou; &quot;This verily you will say to them,
l

you are to race you will tell them. Then he will stick

fast
(?)

on my horn,&quot; he said to that old man. Then the

old man went home.

Well suddenly, as the morning came, &quot;My children, let

us move camp,&quot;
he said to them. Next day they moved

camp to near the pond. Soon they arrived there. &quot;Well,

my sons, now I want which one runs the swiftest,&quot; he

said to them. &quot;When I raise my hand (?) you will start,&quot;

he said to them, &quot;first however you will prepare.&quot;

Then they walked off. When they arrived there, they

prepared. Suddenly the old man raised his hand. Then

the boys started off at full speed. As soon as they ran

the youngest stuck fast (?) pierced by (the Manitou s) horn.

He could not get it out
;
he did not know what to do.

Verily the old man, &quot;Well, let us leave him, we cannot

get it
out,&quot;

he said to those sons of his, &quot;let us leave

him.&quot; Then verily the little girl said, &quot;I will not leave

my elder brother, I am fond of him.&quot; Then she wept.

She went to where he stood. As for the others and the

old man, they went off.

That little girl did not go with them. Incessantly as

he went down slowly in the ground that little girl was
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ahitci ahinatanutci. &quot;Nahl
, nezli, ma kwatapinu. Newanl ke

nenatainoni ananepayani apaclgi nenaha twlyowe nenatai

noni. Natenutcahi. Wahutclhamani nepii klhutena inihl-

yoi pyatoani,&quot;
ahinatci mini uzlmaani.

5 Aapuzatcitca hma skwazaa. A ke tcipenutci pa ki aina-

zanitci ainanematci uzezaani. Inimegutci aicaitci acimegutci.

Kapotwemegu a pyatci mahi aainitci. Ceyetcihi a ketclpi

sunitci, aha kumiyagapanitci ammatci natainoni.

&quot;Nahf, nezli, tapinaha maika kisonu
;
me tahu ku kani

10 mezi kwa,&quot; ahinatci uzlmaani ina kwlazaa. Aapipahutci ma
iskwazaa. Klciatcmitcitca auci totci natainoni. Kicito tci

azlgenagi a/l

kapi, anemasutci. Kapotwemegona Manetoa

a pyanutagutci ananama kwanigi a kwltackatci. Nlcenwi

magwae a kwanaga ki aa kwaskatci mezigwatagwi. Aneza-

15 tcitca ma kwlazaa. aAn
!&quot; a klyahogonitci ugwitepyagi.

Inemegu aicizatci iskwazaa. Uzezaani anaateha pa/gwaski.

0, a tapesitci.

a Nahi
x

, nezli,&quot; ahigutci. &quot;Agwimahagi ketahlnemenanagi
aaiatci wlaagwini,&quot;

ahinatci mini uzlmaani. Aapuzaatci
20 nanoskwi ketcinanahi a kekecitci. Aucigaatci macanigi

matcipligani. Klcigaatci, &quot;Nahf, nezli, hlniyapi icaclcaani.

Klnatcahi mane mezaani kluci tu. Klpitigatu Aiyo wlgiapegi,&quot;

ahinatci mini uzlmaani.

Pa kimegu a tapanetiatci. Acitiatcimegu, aicaiatci tcalcwi.

25 Acaclcatci ina kwlazaa. O, ano kihatci tcagaciginitcihi

mitcipaai. Auzemihatcapehe uzlmaani nanatci. Kapotwe-
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crying hard. &quot;

My elder brother,&quot; she said as she cried.

&quot;Now my little sister, sit quietly. I forgot my medicine

where I have been sleeping. Where the pole meets the

ground I put my medicine. Fetch it. Where you have

been getting water you will get it there, bring it here,&quot;

he said to his little sister.

Then that girl started off. Then she started at full

speed ;
she sincerely wanted her elder brother to be saved.

She did exactly as she was told. Soon she was where

the other was. Lo, already he had sunk in far, he was

standing in water up to his waist when she gave him the

medicine.

&quot;Well, my little sister, go and hide yourself a little

ways off; you might be hit by the
ice,&quot;

that boy said to

his younger sister. That girl began to run. Verily after

she was gone he made medicine. After he made it, he

poured it around his waist, then he stood upright. Suddenly
the Manitou came to him, thundering as he leapt up.

Twice perhaps as high as the top of the trees he jumped

up, the ice also. Truly that boy killed him. &quot;Well!&quot;

the other floated on top of the water. Then the girl ran

thither. Then she saw her elder brother on the edge of

the water. Oh she was glad.

&quot;Now, my little sister,&quot; she was told, &quot;We will not go
where those relations of ours are,&quot;

he said to his younger
sister. They walked off in no particular direction

;
near

by they camped. They built a large grass-house. After

they had built it, &quot;Now then, my little sister, I am going
to hunt all the time; you will procure plenty of wood.

Take it all inside the wigwam here,&quot; he said to that

younger sister of his.

They were very fond of each other. As they told

each other, both of them did. That boy went hunting.

Lo, he again killed all kinds of game animals. He would
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megu a klcaltci mama tci, &quot;Nahi
,&quot;

ahitci ma kwlazaa,

&quot;aci keyapmi iwapamagwe ketahinemenanagi wlcaigwahigi.

Metasogunetcahi wlwapenani,
1

wige tenanu. 1 Klcimetaso-

gune wapenage aegi wlme poimetasogune,&quot; ahinatci mini

5 uzlmaani.
X

Wapanigi awapenanigi kapotwe mahani zipoani ahu kwa-

hu kwaisegi. Klcitcaimetasogune wapenagi ame pugi na ka

metasogune ame pugi. A kwanaga ki ahinepagwapitci

uguna. Ahuwihuwlgiatci.

10 Kapotwe mana Kagagla a^kmzatci. Acaezitclyo pa ki.

Kapotwemegu ame kagi ne nai, &quot;Ka a kax
a P &quot;Ha o,

uskapae ! Pltiganu, kllzeni,&quot; ahinatci ma kwlzaa. A plti-

gatci Ina Kagagla, pa kimegu a tapesitci. Amlnaatci

wlyazi mini Kagaglani. Kapotwemegu, &quot;Nahf, uskapae,

15 nozamego klatcimohawa nawate, klcinegezute o gona wlp-

yatci yoho ; tcagi kiwitarn
aaagi,&quot;

ahinatci mini Kagagiani
Ina kwiazaa. &quot;IniV ahitci Ina Kagagla. &quot;Nahi, awatonu

wlazi a kwimegokaskianani,&quot; ahinatci Kagaglani. Aaatotci

Ina Kagagla a kwimegokaskenagi. &quot;Kam kam kam kam
20 kam kam kam,&quot; ahaninutci.

Kapotwemegona a pyatci aacamatci utapenonemai.
Pa ke

7

alckwaegihatci, acaezenitci pa ki. Kapotwemego
anatunahwatci patcitcoani.

2 Ame kaateha kapotwe. &quot;Patcitco,

kegwlzayapi mayahi uwlgiwa,&quot; ahinatci mini pacitcoani.

25 &quot;Hlni, hlni, hlni, kwlena, kwlena ahatcimoiyani negwiza

ahuwlgitci. Pa l

kiga netapezi, askapae. Pa kiga hlni a katai-

pagita penayani,&quot; ahinatci Kagaglani. &quot;Tcagi nekezutetcahi

o gona me klapena ; klwltamipenatcahi,&quot; ahinatci kagaglani.

Read -anwi.
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help his little sister any time. Soon when he got every

thing done rightly, &quot;Well,&quot;
he said &quot;in turn now we

will see what those relations of ours are doing. Verily
ten days it shall rain hard. After ten days of rain then

also it shall snow ten
days,&quot;

he said to that younger sister

of his.

In the morning it started to rain, these creeks filled up,

each and every one of them. Verily it rained ten days ,

then it also snowed ten days. It snowed
;
as high as the

tops of the trees was the depth of the snow. They were

living very comfortably.

Suddenly this Crow walked around. He was very

hungry. Suddenly he discovered the smoke-hole. &quot;Caw!

Caw!&quot; &quot;Hello, ceremonial attendant, come in, you will

eat,&quot;
said that boy. Then that Crow entered

;
he was

very glad. Then they gave that Crow meat. Suddenly,

&quot;Well, ceremonial attendant you are to tell my father if

you see him, after the snow has melted to come here
;

you will accompany all,&quot;
said that boy to that Crow.

&quot;Very good,&quot;
said the Crow. &quot;Now, take meat on your

back as much as you are able,&quot; he then said to that Crow.

Then that Crow took all he could carry on his back.

&quot;Caw! Caw! Caw! Caw! Caw!&quot; he sounded as he went.

Soon when he came he fed his children. They made

a great noise because they were very hungry. Suddenly
he started off looking for the old man. Soon he found

him. &quot;Old man, your son now lives yonder,&quot;
he said to

that old man. &quot;Yes; thanks very much for telling me
where my son lives. I am very glad, ceremonial attendant.

I am nearly starved to death,&quot; he said to that Crow.
&quot;

Verily after all the snow is melted we will go there
;

verily you will accompany us,&quot;
he said to that Crow.

2 The exact differences in the meanings of the variants for old man are unclear.

In Fox similar unexplained variants occur.

5 PUBL. AMER. ETHN. SOC. VOL. IX.
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Negezutcitca o gona me aaatci. Ina a pyaatci. A paitcahi-

acamatci Ina kwlazaa ka kami. Pa kiga acaesitci Inigi

pacitoa ugwizahi. &quot;Nahl
7

, askapae, Iniyapi ikiganoani,

watcahunu,&quot; ahinatci mini Kagaglani Ina kwlazaa. Awu-

5 tcahutcitcahi Ina JCagagla wlnenwi na tai. Kapotwemegu
a l

klcezigatci, ahugwaesutci. &quot;Nahf, n^tumi7

pacitoha

ugwizai tagwi wlizeniagi.&quot;
Aizenitcitca inigi pacitoa ugwizai.

Kapotwemego,
&quot; lHwe l

!&quot; ahitci neguti.
&quot; lHweM 4Hwe l

!

lHwe l

!&quot; ahiowatci. Kapotwe tcagi ahacitltci. Amyaneska-
10 gutcitca hl ni wl nenwi. Kapotwemegu anepo iwatci tcagi.

U IMu! Kacitcaicawagi kl kanagi, uskapae?&quot; ahinatci Ina

kwlazaa mini Kagaglani,
&quot; Nahi7

, maipagici maskyagugi ;

wlnwawa kataanetamogi Inahi wl c

klitaatci
nepigi,&quot;

ahinatci

mini Kagaglani. Amaipaginatcitca Ina Kagagia Inihi

15 pacitoa ugwizai tcagi. &quot;Totowagi wihinapitcahi,&quot; ahinatcitca

hlnini Kagaglani. Atotoitcitca hlnigi yowe me tozaneniagi.

Initcaa kwitci.

%

9. Amanogayagi.

Ahuwigitcitca mahagi, ineniwa uwlyani tagwi. Ahugwi-
zaiatci. Acawezitci a l

paimegukaskinesatci uwlyaani Ina

20 ineniwa. Kapotwemegu Ina i kwawa anene kanetagi wlu-

tcikaski totci wimitcitci. Kapotwemegu a penaha kwatci,

ma kwanimegu anene kanematci. Megutcimegu wltcayatcini

awapusanitci aclcanitci, wmatcahi awlgi megutcimegu a l

ki-

ciwAiyatcmitci awapuzateha. Ma kwani ahuwiginitci acitci-

25 megu a l

pyatci anagamuteha. Manitca aicinagatcipihi :

&quot; Ketclmata kwa, niawl kepyatune, nlawl kepyatune,
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The snow melted
;
then they went there. They arrived

there. Verily that boy did not feed them immediately.
The old man and sons were extremely hungry. &quot;Well,

ceremonial attendant, now I am going to perform a feast

of my clan prepare a meal,&quot; that boy said to that Crow.

Verily that Crow cooked the fat also. Soon he was done

cooking, he served the food. &quot;Well, invite the old man
and his sons to eat.&quot; Verily then these, the old man and

his sons, ate. Soon, &quot;Well!&quot; said one. &quot;Well! Well!

Well!&quot; they said among themselves. Soon verily they
were made sick by that fat. Soon they all died.

&quot;Well, what ails your friends, ceremonial attendant?&quot;

that boy said to the Crow. &quot;Well! go and throw them

into the pond ; they wanted to stay there in the water,&quot;

he said to that Crow. Verily then he started to throw

them in, namely, the old man and all his sons. &quot;Bull

frogs, verily they will be called,&quot; he said to that Crow.

Verily they became bull-frogs, those who were formerly

people.

This is really the end.

9. Harlots.

It was where there were living, a man together with

his wife. They had a son. They were hungry since the

man really could not find any game to kill. After a

while the woman thought of how she would be able to

get something to eat. After a while she combed her

hair, for she was thinking about a bear. As soon as her

husband had started away on the hunt she also started

away as soon as he was gone. When she drew nigh to

where a bear lived she sang a song. Now this is the

way, it is said, she sang :

&quot;O Ketclmata kwa, I bring myself to thee, I bring myself
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ke tclmezawi kegi hmahlnaplcinwa awazi mo tci. Ketclmata-

kwa, mawi kepyatune, niawl kepyatune, ke tcimezawfkegi

hinahinaplcinwa awazi mo tci.&quot;

Inimego a/peminuwitci ma lkwaha. Amanatci mini

5 i kwaani. Kapotwemego a klcimanatci, &quot;Nahi,&quot; ahinatci,

&quot;wapatanumego ine klhi wfpagyacwiyanani.&quot;
T

Inimegu ma i kwawa a pagyacwateha ine klhi tazwimego
wlicamwatci. Inimego a penuteha klcipagyacwatci. Inahi

a pyatci ahuwlgitci awutcautci mini ine klhi ma kwani.

10 Ininaha a klceswatci aamwawateha. Klciwlseniwatci aha-

tcimohatci ugwizahani, &quot;Kada wma atcimuhia kani koza

ahamwagwe Inekihi ma kwaha.&quot;

&quot;Hlni,&quot;
ahiteha hma kwlazaha.

Kapotwemegu a pyateha hma ineniwa. A paimegua-

15 wiyahipyatotci. Kapotwe no ki a l

wapagi aclcatci.

No kimegu kiciwapusanitci hma i kwawa Inimegutci

aicawitci mania. Nazonamegi mi aicawitci a kaskihateha

hma ineniwa aicawinitci. Apenatcigahe awlgazitci a koge-

nateha ugwizaani. Icawana kapotwemego hma kwlazaha,

20
&quot; Nlhatcimuhawa noza,&quot; aicitahatci. Ine klhimego aagwa-
na tagi wlyazi. Awiacamatci aicitahatci ozani.

Kapotwemego a pyatci hma ineniwa. Kwaa kwimegutci
ozani a pyanitci me ahatci a tcltapinitci. Anahi kwa pitci

ahu 4

pwaminitci. &quot;Noze,&quot; ahinatci; amainanatci au kwa ka-

25 ninitci
; ahutuninitci, ahinetunaskatci. Amlnatci kimotci Ini

ine kihi wiyazahi. Kapotwemegu anowltci hma i kwawa.

Inimego ananatu tawateha hina Ineniwa ugwizahani, &quot;Tate-

1 In a note Dr. Jones gives the termination as -ani. That is wrong: the ter

mination is -iyanani, a transitive form of the conjunctive of the interrogative mode
with thou as subject and me as object. The Fox correspondent is -iwAnani. For

the phonetics &quot;Notes on the condition of the
texts,&quot;

below.
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to thee
;

it is on a big island he lies big of form

O Ketclmata kwa, I bring myself to thee, I bring myself
to thee, it is on a big island he lies big of form.&quot;

l

Thereupon the bear started and came on out of the

tree. Then he lay with that woman. Presently when

he was done lying with her he said to her, &quot;Now then,

take a look at how little thou wilt cut off from me.&quot;

And so it came to pass that the woman cut off from

him as little as she wished to give those at home to eat.

Thereupon she went home after she had cut off some

flesh from him. When she came there where she lived

she cooked for food the little of the bear she had fetched.

When she had done cooking it then they ate of it.

When they were done eating she then said to her son,

&quot;Don t tell him thy father that we ate a little bear.&quot;

&quot;So shall it be,&quot; said the boy.

After a while the man came home. He did not bring

anything home. Soon again at daylight he went hunting.

Again after he went away, that woman right away did

just the same. The third time she did so
;
then that man

suspected what she was doing. Every time she was careful

when she bathed her son. But soon that boy, &quot;I will tell

my father,&quot; he thought in his heart. A little bit of meat

he held in his mouth. That he would give it to his father,

he thought in his heart.

Soon that man came. As soon as his father came, he

went to where the other was sitting. He rested on his

lap. &quot;Father,&quot;
he said to him; he grabbed him around

the neck; to his mouth he turned his own mouth. He

secretly gave him that little bit of meat. Suddenly that

woman went out. Then the man asked his son again

and again, &quot;Where verily did you get this meat?&quot; is what

* The precise meaning of the song is obscure; but phallic references are clear.
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pitcahi watenamani manihi wlyazahi?&quot; ahinatci mini ugwi-

zahani. &quot;Ho, negyatcahi wautciyanini acicaani penaha k-

wawapehe Inimegapehe awapusatci ; manimegu uta kwe

iciwapusawapehe.&quot; &quot;Hini,&quot;
ahitci ma ineniwa, &quot;wapage

5 nla kamawaa. Katatcahi atcimohiya/kani.&quot; &quot;Hini, mi

micawi acimiyani, noze,&quot; ahinateha ozani hma kwlazaha.

Wapagimego ananone kitci Ina ineniwa
;
uta kwe a tana-

tcimohegutci ugwizani ahatci. Kapotwemegu maucenahi-

naha atcltapitci aha kamawateha uwiani i pyanitci.

10 KlciwAiyatcinitci manaha i kwawa a penaha kwatci ana-

none kltci, awapusatci. Kapotwemegu anagamutci. Mana-

cinagatci penatci : (see song above).

Anenutewatehatcahi manaha ineniwa anagamunitci u(w)i-

wani. Inimego awanazitci awlmainanatci. Kapotwemegu
15 anawatci ma kwani a pyanitci uwiani tagwi. Kapotwemegu

amanetlniteha. Ini tcamego amainanateha. Megutcitcahi
hma i kwawa anawatci unapamani a pyatcike tcipenunitci

azazakigi, &quot;Nenapame,&quot;
ai ketutci, &quot;nemetaco kagwa ma

naha ma kwaha,&quot; ahitci. &quot;Ahahe, kenaunekoho,&quot; ahicatci-

20 mohatci hma ineni(w)a. Anesatcitcahi mini ma kwani.

Hmatcahi i
l

kwawa, &quot;Nenapame pa kemegoni i ke tciwlseni-

yagwe.&quot;
&quot;

Ahahe,
&quot;

ahinatci ma ineniwa. A pecinawatci
mini ma kwani. Kapotwemego a penowatci; a pyawatci
Inahi. &quot;Nahi, wutcahunu, manemegu kiceswi manaha ma-

25
c

kwaha.&quot; Awutcahuwatci
;
aasemihatci uwiani. Kapotwe

megu a klceswawateha, awizeniatci. A penatcimegu Ina

i kwawa, &quot;Nenapame,&quot; ahinatci mini ineniwani.

Kapotwemego a klputcawatci. A ponizenyatci Ina

ineniwa.
&quot;Ciye

ne krputce,&quot; ahinatci unapamani. &quot;Wl-

30 zeninupina, wlizenianikuhu ketecitahe lyeceyehe utcihi.&quot;

&quot;Agwi,&quot;
ahitci Ina i kwawa. &quot;Ceyekuhu ne l

krputce.&quot;

Amainanatci mini owlwani. Me tegohi amanutci. Azegi-
kenamawatci wlyazi Inahi utunegi. Kapotwemegu anezatci.
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he said to that son of his. &quot;Oh verily my mother, when
ever you are hunting, combs her hair whenever she begins
to walk yonder; this indeed is the direction towards which

she always begins to walk.&quot;
&quot;Very good,&quot;

said the man,
&quot;to-morrow I will watch her. Pray do not tell her.&quot;

&quot;Very good; I will do as you tell me, father,&quot; said that

boy to his father.

The next day that man got ready ;
in the direction he

was told by his son he went. Soon he sat down some

where to watch his wife come.

After he went away, this woman combed her hair, got

ready, and began to walk off. Suddenly she sang. This

is what she sang all the time. (See the song above).

This man verily heard his wife sing. Then was when

he was ready to attack her. Suddenly he saw the bear

and his wife come. Soon they copulated. Then it was

when he attacked them. Right away when that woman
saw her husband running towards them at full speed, she

cried aloud, &quot;My husband,&quot; she said, &quot;this bear is raping

me,&quot; she said. &quot;Yes, I truly saw
you,&quot;

so that man said

to her. Verily he killed that bear. Truly that woman

(said), &quot;Husband, very plentifully we will eat.&quot;
&quot;Yes,&quot;

that man said to her. They skinned that bear. Soon

indeed they went home; they arrived there. &quot;Come,

prepare a meal
;
cook much of this bear.&quot; Then they

cooked
;
he helped his wife. Soon after they were finished

cooking the bear; they ate. All the time that woman

said to that man, &quot;My
husband.&quot;

Soon their bellies were filled. Then that man stopped

eating. &quot;Already am I filled,&quot;
she said to her husband.

&quot;Go on eating; you wanted to eat, so you thought in

your heart long before now.&quot; &quot;No,&quot;
said the woman.

&quot;Already I have a full
belly.&quot;

Then he started to attack

his wife. He took a stick. He forced meat down her
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A l

pecinateha mini owlani. Wanatcihi ! ame kawatci apeno-

hahani Inahi uce kegi. Amamatci Inini apenohahani ;
ama-

winahazatci tapinaha me tegohegi a paskyanigi.

Kapotwemegu ^a
klcawltci tcagi. Awapicaclcatci anane-

5 sateha ma kwahi, pecegezlahi, mecaaahi, tcagimego acigi-

nitcihi. A papyanatci. Kapotwemegu amana/towatci tcagi

acigenigi wiyazi. Uwata kwAieni x auci tawateha ugwizani.

Ahagotawatci a kwitapa kwinitci wiicimitcinitci. Amamitci-

tcitca ma kwlazaha mini.

10 Kapotwemego hlna kwlazaha ananowa tatci uwl pema-

hani. A papanatci totcapehe. A paike kanetagi ayamiga-

tanigwahini. Kapotwanahi, &quot;Inugi
ma kawapata,&quot; aicitahatci.

Negutenwitcahi anowa tatci, megutcimego kicinowa tatci

anuwisatci. Wana tclhi, anawatci kwlazahahani ahanini-

15 pahonitci a pltcisanitci me tegohegi a po kyahinigi. Ini tca

ahateha. &quot;Kakemotemi
nipani,&quot;

ahinateha Inini kwlazahani.

&quot;Agwitca,&quot; ahigutci. &quot;Nlnatcahi noza neklci tagwa mahani,&quot;

ahitci hlna kwiezaaha.

Kapotwemegu a ponitanwaatitci. A klnlciatehaj Kapo-
20 twemego zipohegi ahawatci. Atacanenwiatci. Kapotwemego

awapusateha ahawatci ozwawani ahuwlgenitci. A tcikenu-

hitatca hlna uzezahani ahatcimuhatci, &quot;Nahi, nezeze, kiha-

tcimuhenetcahi wlicawiyagwe. Ayagwe a kane kwaganiyapi

klacamegopena. Manitcahi wlhicawiyani,&quot;
ahinatci hlnini

25 uzezahani, &quot;Nmepa kanu. Klcezamegetcahi hlni tagwahani
a tacikacenani klha tu. Inimegu iamatclhiyani. Inimego

wlcipiyani. Ihi hlni tagwahani wizlgeskamani. Agwitcahi

wlmltciyagwini.&quot;
a
lni

x

,&quot;

ahinatci uzlmahani.

Awapuzaatci. Kapotwemego hlnahi a pyawatci. Acitci-

30 tcapya(w)atci anomatci Inini uzlmahani. A c

pltigawateha,

1 A pouch made from the tripe of a deer. It is used for keeping fat and meat.

It is covered over with skins, and the contents kept for half a year even. W. J.
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throat. Soon he killed her. Then he flayed his wife.

Behold! he found a little child in her belly. He took

that little child
;

he put him a little way off in a small

hollow tree.

Soon he finished all. Then he began hunting, he

would kill bears, deer, elk, every kind there are. He
would bring them. Soon they had plenty of all kinds

of meat. He made a skin-pouch for his son. He hung
it at a place where he could reach it so he could eat.

Then that boy would eat all the time.

Soon that boy would shoot his arrows out. He would

lose every one. He did not know where they went to.

Well soon, &quot;Now I will watch for them this time,&quot; he

thought in his heart.

One time when he shot out, right away as soon as he

had shot out he ran out. Behold, he saw a little boy

running on, the latter ran into a small hollow tree. He

(the former) went there.
^

&quot;You stole my arrows!&quot; he

said to that boy. &quot;Oh no,&quot;
he was told.

&quot;My
father

made these for me,&quot; said that little boy.
- Soon they stopped quarreling with each other. .They
went together. Soon they went to the creek. They were

swimming. Soon they started off, and went where their

father lived. Verily the little boy told his older brother,

&quot;Well, my elder brother, I will tell you what we will do.

When we get there we will be given that woman s dandruff

to eat. This truly is what I will do,&quot;
he said to his elder

brother, &quot;I will play asleep. After that Indian corn-meal

is cooked put it by my feet. Then you will wake me.

I will stretch. Then I will spill that Indian corn-meal

with my foot. In that way we truly will not eat it.&quot;

&quot;Very good,&quot;
he said to his little brother.

Then they began to walk. Soon they arrived there.

When they came near he carried that little brother of his
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&quot;Ha u!&quot; ahinetci. &quot;Ke
;

pyapwa,&quot;
ahinetci. &quot;Ahahe,

ne pyapenaguhu,&quot; ahlowatci. &quot;Tclpatapigu,&quot; ahinetci,

&quot;Klwlzenipwa,&quot;
ahinetci. A tcltapiatci. Amanetoitcigahi.

A ke kenetagi awiyahi. A ke kanemaatci acitahanitci ugi-

5 wawani.

Kapotwemegu a kiciwutcahetci anepa kanitci hma uzime-

maha. Aamatcihatci hina uzezemaha. Kapotwemegu hma

atcigenohita a to kltci ahinwasutci
; azlgeskagitca hini aca-

metci. Aa kwatautci.
&quot;Agwi

no l

ki wla tcahenaglni,&quot;

jo ahineteha.

Awapusaatci. Kapotwemegu a peme katci anezaatci

pecegezlani ; awutcauwatci. Atacitacizeniatci. Klciwizeni-

ateha, amaimegucacoskwahoziwatci azenigi.

Kapotwemegu anaawatci Wiza kaani. Inamegu atcige-

15 nohita, &quot;Ku, Wiza ka anaga ! Nepawa,&quot; ahitci. &quot;Nl pem-

wawa,&quot; ahinatci mini uzezaani. &quot;Kata
7

!&quot; ahigutci. &quot;Mane-

tuiwaga hma,&quot; ahinatci hlnini uzlmani. &quot;Kata
x

, ponipemwi,&quot;

ahinatci. &quot;Ka tenamegu wrponimi,&quot; ahinatci Ina Wlza kaa.
&quot;

Wrpemwitce,&quot; ahinateha. &quot;Nahi
x

, ketatcimoheneyowe
20 amanetoitci. Pezetainahi aneno to

kiyatuge.&quot;

Inimego auwi c

kanetiyateha. Awapuzaatci. A kuzetiatci

tcawlcwi. Pa kigahe awaneskahitci tcagi. Inimegu a kwicigi.

10. Ugimaa aegi Ugwizani.

Ahuwlgitci aneta mahagi. Ugimaatcahi ugwizani ama-

ma kadainitci atapanatci pa ki. &quot;Wlugimaiwa nepohiane,&quot;

25 ahinatci me tozaneniai.
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on his back. Then they entered. &quot;How do you do,&quot;

they were told. &quot;You have come,&quot; they were told. &quot;Yes,

we really have come,&quot; they said. &quot;Sit down,&quot; they were

told, &quot;You will
eat,&quot; they were told. They sat down.

They were of the nature of manitous. They understood

everything. They understood what their mother was

thinking in her heart.

Soon after food was cooked for them, that younger
brother pretended to go asleep. Then his older brother

woke him up. Soon that little boy made believe he woke

up -,

he spilled with his foot what was given them to eat.

They were angry at him. &quot;Not again will we cook for

you,&quot; they were told.

They began to walk on. Soon while tramping along

they killed a deer, they cooked it. They took their time

eating. After they had eaten, they slid on a stone.

Soon they saw Wlza ka a. That little one, &quot;Well!

Wiza ka a is yonder! He s
asleep,&quot;

he said. &quot;I am going
to shoot at him,&quot; he said to his elder brother. &quot;Don

t,&quot;

he was told, &quot;He is the nature of a manitou,&quot; he said

to his younger brother. &quot;Don t, quit shooting at
)iim,&quot;

he said to him. &quot;Enough, stop bothering him,&quot; yonder
Wlza ka a said to him. &quot;Let him shoot at me,&quot; he said

to them. &quot;Now, I told you before he was the nature of

a manitou. Listen to him now
;
he probably heard

you.&quot;

Then they became friends. They walked away. The

pair were afraid of each other. They all were mischievous.

That is all.

10. A Chief and his Son.

It was where some of these persons lived. The chief

truly was fond of his son who constantly fasted. &quot;He

will be chief when I die,&quot;
he said to the people.
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Amcwihatcitcahi owia i !na ugimaa. A l

paitcahimenwa-

nemegutci mini uglani Ina kwlazaa. Kapotwe negutenwi,

&quot;Nahi
,

wltaminu amamanezaani,&quot; ahinatci ma i kwawa

mini kwiazaani. Awltamatcitcahi. Kapotwe anezatci

5 kwlazaa meckwimmani a paigahipa kinepeninitci. Kapotwe-

megu pa kanazanitci. &quot;Nahayo awlnu,&quot; ahinatci Ina kwlazaa

mini uglani, &quot;Mani micikloze,&quot; ahinatci.

Awapuzatci Ina kwlazaa. Klciatcmitci Ina i kwaa a l

pa-

pa kyanutautci mini meckwimmani uneskugi umazanugi

10 aegi. A penutcitcai ; ahanemimAiyotci.

Ina pyaatci ahatcimohatci unapamani, &quot;Imetaco kaitcai :

kegwiza,&quot;
ahinatci mini ugimaani. Apapmezoatci Ina lkwaa.

&quot;Inf,&quot;
ahitci pacitoa. &quot;Ku, pa kiyahapa waneskaitci ne-

gwiza,&quot;
aicitahatci. &quot;Nahi

x

, mnaganapena,&quot; aicitahatci.

15 Kapotwe negutenwi aclcanitci ahamlatci agarni ke c

tci-

kamle ici. An
, pyaatci uskinaaa. Caskanamegi mateponi.

Awanitcigaitci ayanigwani uta kwe.

0, acacegecigi pagicimonigitcahi anenutaatci ugyani

amayonitci, tagaigai anenu taatci : &quot;NegwihP Ina yowe
20 ananepaani keta^one meguzi, a pahigani, utca

tci,&quot;
ahinata-

mutci Ina kwlazaa pa
lki ugyani. Wanitcigigahi a tacima-

yonigwani mini ugyani. Inahatci, ananepatci. ame kagi

meguzi, a pahigani, utca tci, anaha totci.

Kapotwe nanoskwe awapuzatci, a kiatcitahatci. A peme-

25 katci. Kapotweneguti anenu taatci, pyatcihatci, &quot;Tu
r
wa,

turwa. Natunahu ku A katahoneta.&quot;
3 A pyatcinitci.

&quot;

KacinagWa,&quot; aicitahatci, aagositci meckwa kwani. A kwa-

nagezinitci apiapitci.

1 The word stands for -tcitcai.

2 A word not used in ordinary speech. W. J.
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Now that chief had two wives. That boy was not at

all liked by this aunt l of his. Suddenly once,
&quot;

Well, come
with me when I go after wood,&quot; that woman said to that

boy. Accordingly he accompanied her. Soon the boy

(apparently) killed a red-bird; the latter was not quite
dead. Soon he came very much to life.

&quot;Stay here,&quot;

said that boy to this aunt of his, &quot;I am going to walk in

this direction,&quot; he said to her.

That boy started out to walk. After he was gone that

woman was scratched by that red-bird on her groin and

also on her vulva. She went home
,
she cried on her way.

When she arrived there, she said to her husband,

&quot;Truly your son tried to rape me,&quot; she said to that chief.

That woman lied.
&quot;Very good,&quot;

said the old man.

&quot;Certainly my son is very bad,&quot; he thought in his heart.

&quot;Well, we will leave him,&quot; he thought in his heart.

Suddenly once when the other was hunting, they moved
across the great sea. Well, this young man returned.

He saw merely the deserted camp. He did not know which

direction they went.

Well, while he was lying down at sunset, he heard his

mother weeping barely did he hear her :

&quot;

My son, at

the foot where you formerly slept I have put for you a

moccasin peg, buckskin patch, sinew,&quot; fondly cried out

that boy s own mother. He did not know where his

mother was weeping. He went where he had been in

the habit of sleeping; there he found a moccasin peg,

buckskin patch, sinew
;
he put them away.

Suddenly he started off, walking in no fixed direction.

He was feeling lonely. He walked along. Suddenly as he

went he heard some one. &quot;Tu
r
wa, tur

wa, look for The-One-

Left-Behind.&quot; They came. &quot;W

T

ell,&quot;
he thought in his heart,

then he climbed a cedar tree. He sat down at the very top.

Mother s sister; showing the chief married two sisters.
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Kapotwe mana inema Inahi a pyatci, mamonetcai anema-

nemaswigapanitci.
at
Hu, klcena mahagi

T

yoho ainitci

a katahonemetcini,&quot; ahinatci Ina utayai. &quot;Nlagositcai,&quot;

ahinatci utayai. &quot;Ayo
tca aite pemahegi nmlza ke. Ini

5 amainanagwe kmezapwa,&quot; ahinatci mamonetcai.

Awapazltci Ina nenlia. Kapotwemegu ma a pyatci aainitci

a katahonemetcini. Mana wlna a katahoneta a ckl
l

kazitci

tegai amenwa kinigi wlicitageskaatci mini ineniani. Kapo-
twetcai Inahi a pyatazlnitci. A tageskaatci ;

a klpeskaatci.

10 &quot;Ine ihawa, netaitige, A katahoneta. Amu ku, tcagame ku,&quot;

ahitci Ina A katahoneta. Ini Inigi mamonetcagi ahamuwatci

mini ineniani. Ame tcihatci A katahoneta. A plpemwatci
Inihi mamonetcai. A pe taatci aanlgacaatci, au kuswatci

Inihi mamonetai.

15 Kicu lkuswatci awapuzatci ;
a papame katci. Kapotwe

megu wlgiyapi anamegi a tacinlminitci pacitoai nlcwi.

Aapaigahenenwapinitci. &quot;A
lkatahoneta maniinatawaga,&quot;

aicinaganitci. Pe kwa katanani a kegeganitci. Nanoskwa-

pehe a^pagatciganitci ;
me tegoni a katahaminitci. ut

Mu!&quot;

20 aicitahatci Ina A katahoneta, &quot;taniweyatuge ami penanagi r

Pa kimegu netaciwapacihegogi !&quot;

Kapotwanamegi api kanani 3 nlcwi. &quot;Kwaguna yuyatuge
manihi ?&quot; aicitahatci. Awapuzatc uta kwe anapyanigi wana-

tclhi ananepinatenitci yatuge. Aayonitci Ini tatagi ai paipa-

25 natezinitci. Nepigitcahi anapyanigi a klckategi. Ahina-

pyatci
3

negutimegu yatuge amamanezanitci aipaiklanmitci

1 The plural seems entirely out of place.
2 The name also for the strap which women use in carrying burdens. The

strap passes over the forehead and over the shoulders at the back where the load

is. W. J.
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Suddenly where that man came, lions were standing.

&quot;Well, I doubt if the fellow who was left is here,&quot; he

said to those pets of his. &quot;I am going to climb,&quot; he said

to those pets of his. &quot;If indeed he is here (in the tree)

above, I will throw him down. When you attack him

you are to kill
him,&quot; the man said to the lions.

That man started to climbing. Soon he arrived at

the place where the one who was left behind was. As
for the one who was left behind, he climbed a little higher
so he might kick that man on a pleasant spot on the

ground. Truly soon the other came close in his ascent.

Then he kicked him off; he knocked him off. &quot;There

the Fellow-Who-Was-Left-Behind goes, my pets, eat him,

eat him
up!&quot;

said He-Who-Was-Left-Behind. Then those

lions ate that man. Then He- Who- Was-Left-Behind
descended, whereupon he shot those lions in succession.

Then he kindled a fire
;

he made a big fire
;
then he

burned those lions.

After he burned them he started off; he walked along.

Soon he saw a house where two old men were dancing.

They could not see. &quot;This is how I would hit The-One-

Left-Behind,&quot; so he sang. He danced with war clubs.

He struck in all directions; he hit trees. &quot;Well!&quot; thought
He-Who-Was-Left-Behind, &quot;how pray shall I get the

better of them? They are making great fun of me!&quot;

Soon he saw two raw-hide carrying straps. &quot;Pray
what

is this?&quot;, he thought in his heart. As he walked in a

certain direction to his amazement the strap extended in

the air to where they were accustomed to draw water.

They used it presumably so they would not hurt them

selves. Truly in the water at the base of the cliff was

where it hung. One likely enough extended to where

they were in the habit of cutting wood so that they would

5 An extraordinary form; the terminal inanimate pronoun apparently is lacking.
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Inihi pacitoai. A kapya a kinigi ahinapyatci
l

negutmi

api kani.

Kapotwe mahagi pacitogagi, &quot;Nahi, pacito , ceye wutca-

hotane,&quot; ahiowatci. &quot;Pacito
, nepi innate,&quot; ahitci neguti.

5 &quot;Klna kimaneze,&quot; x
ahitiatci. Awapuzaatci. Napinategatcai

kapotwayahipeme katci a panetcaskanaatci a kipizatci aaze-

tegi utcij, a tcapogizatci, a panatcihatci uta ku koani. Kapo-

twemegu a kaskiketazltci, a penutci. Ini mana na ka mane-

zata a kaa pyaa kinigi a kiwaizagine katcigi. He, A kata-

10 honeta pa ki a tapezitci, a ane anegitahatci.

Kapotwapunitci manezata, a la lkwatci pa ki. &quot;Nahe
x

,

pacitoV ahitci.
tt

Kwaguna tatagi watci azazaga ki Inapyaani
3

api kani?&quot;
at
Ae, pagitciponuanu, pacito!&quot;

ahitci ma kutaga,

&quot;Iceyuho

7

awazetegi ainapyaani watcminuwaani,&quot; ahinatci

15 mini uwl kanani, &quot;A azetegi netutciza nepanatcihawa neta-

lku l

kunana.&quot;
Ut
O, ponuanu, pacito ! Icegu ketecimi aa ka-

apyaa kigi ahinapyaani,&quot; ahitci ma napinatega. &quot;Ponuanu,&quot;

tcaicwi ahititci. Kapotwamigatltci, ahitcahimigatltci.

&quot;Kacina pacitu !&quot; ahitci neguti. &quot;Agwlyo nlna me ma-

20 piaanini awazetegi.&quot; Kutaga na l

ka, &quot;Nlnatca aegi agwi me

inapyaanini aa kapyaa kigi.&quot;
ahitci.

ut
Ku, kacina, pacito

A katahoneta yowma kloza kitci.&quot;
tt&amp;lt;

Ku, katena, pacito,

menaguzia tatagi,&quot;
ahitci.

ut
Ku, ka tenayu, pacito,&quot;

ahitci

kutaga.
&quot;

Ayu ku
7

ne
r

tai, pacitohetige. Kacinapi wlicai-

25 agwe?&quot;
ahinatci ma A katahoneta. &quot;Ho, wlnezenage kuhoM&quot;

ahioatci migi pacitoagi. &quot;Ini

7

, kinecipwa,&quot; ahinatci ma
A katahoneta, &quot;Icewana tcaicwe kinecipwa, tcainahatcahi

1 An extraordinary form; the terminal inanimate pronoun apparently is lacking.
2 The translation implies reading -pyaani. The passage is a desperate one.
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men would not lose their way. On a thorn bush on the

ground was where one rawhide strap extended.

Soon these old men, &quot;Well old man, let us cook a

meal,&quot; they said among- themselves. &quot;Old man, I will

fetch
water,&quot; said one. &quot;You will cut wood,&quot; they said

to each other. They started off. Verily he who went

after water suddenly while walking slipped ;
he fell off the

bank
;

he fell in the water
;
he spoiled his kettle. Soon

he finally managed to climb out, then he went home.

Then likewise this the wood-chopper hurt his hand on the

thorn bush on the ground. Then the One-Who-Was-Left-
Behind was very glad; he laughed.

Suddenly the woodchopper stopped ;
he became very

angry. &quot;Well, old man,&quot; he said, &quot;what is the presumable
reason you hang on

(?)
the rawhide strap in the thicket?&quot;

&quot;Well confound it, just shut up, old man,&quot; said the other.

&quot;Just
because you re hanging on the high bank is the

reason you said that,&quot; he said to this friend of his, &quot;I

fell off the high bank and spoiled our kettle.&quot; &quot;Oh just

shut up, old man, you are just telling me that because

you are hanging on the thorn tree on the ground, &quot;-said

he who went after the water. &quot;Shut
up,&quot;

each said to

each other. Soon they were fighting ; truly they were

fighting. &quot;Well old man,&quot; said one, &quot;I wasn t hanging
on the steep bank.&quot; The other also said, &quot;I too didn t

hang on the thorn-tree on the ground,&quot; said he. &quot;Well

old man, as for He-Who-Was-Left-Behind, he may be

walking about here.&quot; &quot;Now really old man, I think I

smell him,&quot; he said. &quot;Well maybe he is here, old man,&quot;

said the other. &quot;I am here, old men, what pray are you

going to do?&quot; He-Who-Was-Left-Behind said to them.

&quot;Oh we shall certainly kill
you!&quot;

those old men said.

&quot;Very good, you will kill me,&quot; He-Who-Was-Left-Behind

said to them, &quot;but both of you will have to kill me, truly

6 PUBL. AMER. ETHN. SOC. VOL. IX.
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klpagamipwa,&quot; ahinatci Inihi pacito ai, &quot;ayotcahi nmahe-

kwapi tcaine kihi tcainaha ini i
c

pagamiyagwe -,

ke kinaatci-

tcahi Nahl
,

nl hi, mimegu i pagamiyagwe.&quot; &quot;Mini
,&quot;

ahioatci inigi pacitoagi. Awanaziatcitcai. Kapotwemegu,

5 &quot;Nahf,&quot; ahitci Iqa uskinaaa. Nanatcimegu manutci aici-

za utci
;

awaitci pagatltcitca Inigi pacito agi anezetltci.

aU/

e, nezawagi A katahonemetcini!
&quot;

ahitci Ina A kataho-

neta; a ane anegitahatci, atapezitci. Awapuzatci kapotwe.

Kapotwemegu ke tcigaml i a pyanutagi. Acacegecigi
10 kapotwe a pyanitci Ketciganahani,

&quot;

Agamahegiyapi ulglagi

kegya koza. Kegyamego pa kimamayowa. Kegwmome-
gwa. Icewana kutagani mlnapi kwiazaani wiwani utci

tatS.gi,
w

ahigutci Inini Ketciganaani. &quot;Hlni,&quot; ahinatci, &quot;Pa ki

nemenwitahe ahatcimohiyani. Initcahi wmataigapAiyani,&quot;

15 ahinatci Inini Ketciganaani.

Acacegiciglna aataataapacigi. Kapotwemego anawatci

Wlnagaani apemegi a kiwaya iganitci. Kapotwe ke tcine

a pyanitci.

&quot;He, nemecu, pyanu. Krka
peieci,&quot;

ahinatci.
&quot;Hmi,&quot;

20 ahitci Wmagawa, &quot;ayo
tcahi nepe kwanegi kicegicine.

Icewana nemyaciaguzi. Napani
] ke kinawatcitcahi paitca-

hizfkanwiane Ina kipyapena ayaagwe,&quot; ahinatci Inini A ka-

tonemetcini.

Awapuzaatcitcahi. A kwitcipe kwani a anema pitci mini

25 Wmagahani apemegi ahanitci. Kapotwe tagai anamegi

nepi. Kapotwe agamahegi aicizanitci. &quot;Tanacaiani, noci l

i?&quot;

ahigutci.
ut
O, ceyetcahi kemyaciaone, nemecu,&quot; ahitci Ina

1 The translation and punctuation are based on Dr. Jones note that the word
has the same meaning as icewana.
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you will hit me at the same time,&quot; he said to those old

men, &quot;here verily I will sit down in the centre so that

then at the same time you will hit me
; verily at the signal

Come now, then indeed you will hit me.&quot; &quot;Very good,&quot;

said these old men. They then made ready. Soon indeed,

&quot;Now,&quot; said the young man. He also jumped close to

where they were; verily at the same time those old men
hit each other and they killed each other. &quot;Gad, they
killed The-One-That-Was-Left! ? said He-Who-Was-Left-

Behind
;
he laughed a long time, he was glad. Soon he

walked away.
Soon he came to a great sea. When he was lying

down suddenly a Chickadee came, &quot;Across the ocean

indeed live your mother and father. Your mother has

wept exceedingly. She is lonesome for you. But there

is another boy given her presumably to be adopted,&quot;
he

was told by that Chickadee. &quot;Very well,&quot; he said, &quot;very

glad am I in my heart that you have told me. Well I

think I will go across the sea,&quot;
he said to that Chickadee.

As he lay down, he lay on his back with his face up.

Suddenly he saw a Buzzard in the sky as the latter soared

round and round. Soon he came near.

&quot;Oh my grandfather come here, take me across there,&quot;

he said to him. &quot;Very good,&quot;
said the Buzzard, &quot;right

here on my back lie down. But I smell bad. But if you

do not throw up you will know by that sign that we

shall arrive where we start for,&quot;
he said to Him-Who-

Was-Left-Behind.

Verily they started off. He sat upright down on the

Buzzard s back as the latter went skyward. Suddenly, he

saw a little bit of water. Soon the Buzzard was flying

across. &quot;How are you, my grandson?&quot; he was told.

&quot;Oh for a long time you have smelled badly to me, my
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kwiazaa. A klaatcitca. Pagwaski a pyaatci ane taatci ma-

kwani wlhamwaanitci. &quot;Nahi
,&quot; ahigutci, &quot;nega

twitahe

a pailnahipyanenani agamahegi,&quot; ahinatci ma Wlnagawa
Inini kwlazaani. &quot;Mayagaga wma Kenapigwimagwa. Mai-

5 nawate menwigeza. Icewana pa ki a kwamawa. Kl anAi-

hinawatcahi wlicipainau ke kiicai,&quot; ahinatci ma Wlnagawa
mini kwlazaani.

Awapuzatci ma kwiazaa a anAihinatci. Kapotwe mahi

ke tcine a pyatci ; pa kimegu ameceginenitci, &quot;He, nemeco !

10 l e awaciani, netAie, agamahegi.&quot; &quot;Ini

7

,&quot; ahigutci. &quot;Me tegwi

natunahunu wicigig&gi.&quot; AnS.tunahagi me tegwi wlcigyanigi.

Kapotwame kagi. Inahatci petegi, aagozltci mini omeco-
l

ani. &quot;Nahe
x

,
nianwi klpa.gami. NazonS,megi kitcogata wi,&quot;

ahigutci. &quot;Zagenama kwlnu nllnfegi,&quot; ahigutci. Apagamatci.
1 5 Apapame kaatci. K^potwatcogipahonitci ;

a pag^matci
no ki

;
a ke tcipenunitcitca pa ki. Kapotwe no ki atcogi-

pahonitci a pag&matci. Nianomegi a kecwatawatcitcai.

KS,potwe p^gwaski a pyataskaatci amlzinitci tkgai. Ami-

negutclni. &quot;M^nigahi klcecooganu natainoni. Kltetepuze
20 menapahigani,&quot; ahigutc Inini umecohani.

&quot;Im&quot;,&quot;
ahitci.

Awapuzatci. K^potwemegu ugyani anawatci a kloma-

nitci kwlazaani minetcini Ina i kwaa. Anautiatci aneme-

katltci. &quot;Nahf,&quot; ahinatci Inini ugyani, &quot;Ina manaha pyane
kwiazaa kla kazwawa. Ini wlpyatcipenoyani, negwl i/

25 kl
ici,&quot;

ahinatci ugyani. A lka ;kizutci ke ktcine Inahi. Ina

pyaatci Ina metcemoa, au kuzwatci mini kwlazaani. &quot;Ya^a,
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grandfather,&quot; that boy said. They went back. When
they came to the edge of the water, the boy killed a

bear so the other could eat it.
&quot;Well,&quot;

he was told, &quot;I

am grieved in my heart that I could not convey you across

the body of water,&quot; that Buzzard said to that boy. &quot;To

be sure there is yon Garfish. If you were to see him he

might be all right. But he is very wild. Truly you will

approach him cautiously so that he will not see you, is

the way you are to
act,&quot; that Buzzard said to that boy.

Then that boy walked away ;
he approached him cau

tiously. Soon he came very close to them; the other was

very large.
&quot; Oh my grandfather ;

oh my pet, I desire

you to take me across the water.&quot;
&quot;Very good,&quot;

he was

told. &quot;Search for a stick that is hard.&quot; He searched

for a hard stick. Soon he found it. Then he went back;

he climbed upon that grandfather of his. &quot;Well, you are

to hit me four times. The third time you will strike me

gently,&quot;
he was told. &quot;Hold tight to my horn,&quot; he was

told. Then he struck him. They traveled onward. He

(Garfish) was going slowly ;
then the boy struck him again ;

then truly the former went at full speed. Soon again
when he was going slowly he struck him. The fourth

time truly he struck him hard. Soon when they arrived

at a pond the Garfish eased himself a little. The boy
was given it. &quot;Mash this medicine completely. You will

go in a circle around the village,&quot;
he was told by that

grandfather of his.
&quot;Very good,&quot;

he said.

He walked off. Soon he saw his mother carrying a

little boy on her back, the one the woman was given.

When they saw each other they greeted each other.

&quot;Well,&quot;
he said to that mother of his, &quot;when you get

down there you will burn up this boy. Now come on fast

my son, you are to say to me,&quot; he said to his mother.

He hid near there. The woman arrived there. Then she
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a kazwawa metcemo ani kwlazaan! ! mainane ku. Klneza-

pena!&quot;
ahiowatci me tozanenfagi amainanetcitcai. A pema-

mutci. &quot;Negwiza, nemainanegogi mahagi me tozanenragi !&quot;

ahinatamutci ma metcemoga nanatci. Kapotwemegu a lke-

5 tcltci A katahoneta. Ho, a pom kaatci. Uskapazatcahi aza-

zage taatci, &quot;Hef,
me tozanenltige, ketoglhenana pyawo !

ma kwaenl ana kau ko wlpyatcihatcl !&quot; ahinatci Ina me to-

zaneniai askapaza. Aana kaaatcitca Inigi me tozaneniagi

wlpyatcihanitci mini A katahonemitcini. Askapazana, &quot;Nahf

10 ayo wl anemi ani mahani ama kwaeni pyatcinagwatagi,&quot;

ahitclna askapaa.
U

agwikuhu
7

klana kauzaanini ama-

kwaeni klciketemageziani,&quot; ahitci ma kwiazaa.

Manutcitcahi aanemihatci maatci wlkiyapi klgi. Hmahi-

nahatcahi a/pe kutanigi acecuganutci natainoni a tetepuzatci

15 menapahiganani. Kicawltci. a peskucanigi wa kapi mena-

pahiganani. Aanemezutcitcai me tozanenragi. Amamatu-

megutci, &quot;Netogimame keteminawinu,&quot; ahigutcapehe.

Amamatcitca, naiskute a paginatci. Askatclmae, &quot;Netos-

kapame keteminawinu. Acimiyanini nlicai,&quot; ahigutci aska-

20 paezani. Amamatcitcahi a keterninaatci I paia kusunitci.

Kapotwemegu a tcagu kasutci me tozanemagi magwa e

anawitepe kinigi.

Wapanigitcahi aneziatci, &quot;Nahi&quot;,&quot; ahinatci, &quot;Kmomaa

negia a. Kl amipena. Mani kiayu neme tegwapi nomate

25 negia a,&quot;
ahinatci inini uskapaani. &quot;Ini kwiena neprtezi

a pau kaziani, netogimame. Inlkuho&quot; micai acimiyanini,&quot;

_ahitci ma askapaza. Anomatcitca hlnini i kwaani.
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burned that boy. &quot;Oh the old woman has burned the

boy. Run and attack her. Let us kill
her,&quot; the people

said among themselves as they went to attack her. She
ran for safety. &quot;My son, these people are running to

attack
me,&quot; that old woman also shouted out. Suddenly

He-Who-Was-Left-Behind appeared openly. Oh they ceased

in the pursuit. Verily a ceremonial attendant cried out,

&quot;Oh people, our chief has come! Spread bearskin where

he is going to come,&quot; the ceremonial attendant said to

the people. These people did spread robes the way He-

Who-Was-Left-Behind was going to come. The ceremonial

attendant, &quot;Now here I will walk on that bearskin that

lies spread toward me,&quot; said that ceremonial attendant.

&quot;Not all will walk on the (spread) bearskin since I have

become a
pauper,&quot; said that boy.

Nearby he went to see somebody in a wigwam. When
indeed it was night he rubbed his foot with medicine. He
walked around the village in a circle. After he had done

so there was a blaze all around the village. Verily the

people were nearly overcome by the heat. He was con

tinually besought, &quot;My chief, have pity on me,&quot; he would

be told repeatedly. Now he took them and flung them

into the fire. Later on, &quot;My
ceremonial attendant have

pity on me
;

as you tell me, I will so
do,&quot;

he was told

by that ceremonial attendant. Verily he took him
;
he

took pity on him so he would not be burned. Soon all

the people were burned
; perhaps it was midnight.

Next morning indeed there were three. &quot;Well,&quot;
he

said to him, &quot;you
are to carry my mother. We shall

move. This bowstring of mine you will use when you

carry my mother,&quot; he said to that ceremonial attendant.

&quot;Very godd. How thankful I am you did not burn me,

my chief,&quot;
that ceremonial attendant said. Then truly he

carried that woman on his back.
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Aapuzaatci. Kapotwemegu a c

ketcicigi uskapaza. &quot;Uska-

pa e, ceyekatAii nepaskitepahugu manihi me
tegwapi,&quot; ahitci

Ina uskapaa.
&quot; 1

O, katAiguhu ki ponipena,&quot; ahitci ma
kwlazaa.

&quot;Icega
o awlhipazitepahugonatci,&quot; aicitahatci.

5 Kapotwe tcahipii a pazitepahugotci ma uskapaza.
&quot; lHan

a,

kacicaia netockapS.ma ? Aniga, Kagagia wlhinapi,&quot;
ahitci

Ina kwlzaa. A kagalitcitca Ina uskapaza. &quot;Ka
x

a, kar

a,

kar

a,&quot;
Tnahi autciketutci ahunlzatci aegi a kagagiitci.

Inimega kwitci.

1 1 . Kwiazaa aegi Ayamoaa.

10 Ahuwlgitcitcahi mahagi me tozaneni(w)agi. Kapotwe

megu ame kagowatci Aiyamoaani aawaawaneguwatci.

Kapotwemegu katawi a tcagametci. Negutimegu ineniwa

a mamlnae tahatci a tapanatci nlcwi utapenohemahi ugwi-
zani utanezani. Kapotwemegu a/wane katci a l

huwlgitci

1 5 tcaine klhi utuckutamegi. Anaha totci Inahi tcagacigenigi

wlzenieni wlmltcinitci inihi unltcanezahi. Kapotwemegu
klcawltci m^ma tci Inahi aneguwatci. Kapotwemegu a pya-
nitci Aiyamoaani a tcagineseguwatci.

Inlnigi penoaagi nlcwi kapotwemegu a klcigiatci kax

tai.

20 Anuiatci, ahuwigiwatci petegi anahinamoatci ahuwlgiateha.

Kapotwemegu Ina kwlazaa ananatu tawatci ute kwamani,

&quot;Tanigitcahi kemesotanenanagi ?&quot; ahinatci. &quot;Ho, tcaga-
mawatcahi Aiyamoaa,&quot; ahinatci Ina iskwazaa uzlmahani.

&quot;Nahi, nemize, nema kezahani aci tawinu. Ninatuna hwawa

25 Ina Aiyamoaa.&quot; &quot;O, kata, nezlhi
;

manetoiwa. Nezena-

gitci,&quot;

: ahinatci inini uzlmahani. a
O, agwi; kacitcawrtowi.

Nlnatunhwawatcahi. 3

Ketemahahaguhi kemezotanenanahi.&quot;

1 The translation follows Dr. Jones punctuation ;
but the form seems a prohibi

tive rather than a potential.
* Read ntnatund -hwawatcahai.
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They then walked on. Soon the ceremonial attendant

got tired. &quot;Ceremonial attendant, nearly has this bow

string cut my head
open,&quot; said that ceremonial attendant.

&quot;Well, we shall soon pitch camp,&quot;
said that boy. &quot;He

merely wished to split open his head,&quot; he thought in his

heart. Soon it happened verily, it is said, that the cere

monial attendant split his head open. &quot;Hey,
what are

you doing my ceremonial attendant? Begone; he will be

called Crow,
&quot;

said that boy. Then that ceremonial atten

dant became a crow. &quot;Caw, caw, caw,&quot; he started to cry

as he flew, also he became a crow. This really is the end.

1 1 . The Boy and the Giant.

It was where these people were living. Soon they were

found by a giant; they were continually carried away, one

by one. Soon they were nearly all eaten up. One man
was pondering over it as he was fond of his two children, his

son and his daughter. Soon he dug a hole in the center

of the fire-place of his dwelling. He put all kinds of food

there that these children of his might eat. Soon after

he was finished there they were covered completely with

ashes. Soon when the giant came, they were all killed.

These two children after a while became nearly mature.

When they went out from where they lived they would

run back where they lived. Indeed soon that boy asked

his sister, &quot;Where really are our
parents?&quot;

he said to her.

&quot;Oh a giant truly ate them all
up,&quot;

that girl said to her

younger brother.
&quot; Well my older sister, make my moc

casins for me. I am going to look for that
giant.&quot;

&quot;Oh

don t, my younger brother; he is of the nature of a

manitou. He might kill
you,&quot;

she said to that younger
brother of hers. &quot;Oh no, I don t care. I am going to

look for him. He pitifully abused and killed our parents.&quot;
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&quot;Ini,&quot;
ahitiatci. Auci taatcitcahi ma kazaani. Kapotwe

megu awapuzatci. Aaneme ka watci umizaani. &quot;Nl pya-

megu pa/ pyatci.&quot; &quot;Ini,&quot; awapusatci.

A papame katci. Pe kutanigini a ke kecitci. Kapotwe-

5 megu negutahi nezugunS,ga ki a peme katci ayatcuta kwe

anatagi wlgiyapahi. &quot;Ini magwahe ahuwlgitci Aiyamoaha,&quot;

aicitahatci. Aanahi tagi. &quot;Penanimegu nfkezapi,&quot;
aicita-

hatci. A l

kezapitci uskwatami. Wanatclhi, metcamohahani

anawatci. &quot;

Ha, penanahi kekezapami, nocizeme. Piti-

10 ganu, klwlzeni,&quot; ahigutci mini metcemohahani.

A pitigatcitcahi. Anahiatci. Awutcahegutci. Tcagi
a kukohahani aawanitci awutcahegutci. Ma kwiozowanowi

awutcahitci maskutcizani neguti tagwi. Ina kwlazaha pozi

acawezitci. &quot;Tnima
7

wlicikl putcaani yatuge,&quot;
aicitahatci.

15 A ke kanemegutcitcahi mini metcemohahani acitahatci.

Kapotwemegu a klcezigagutci azigahezugutci. Tca kunagahi

aegitcahi atcigyaegi ame kwahi aAiyotci.
&quot;

Ho, nlnaana

manihi negutenwi ca kamoane nl tcagata,&quot; aicitahatci.

Wanatclhi a paikaskitcagatagi ;
a tcagetcahagapehe ana-

20 tagi petegi Inahi anagahegi. Kapotwemegu a klputcatci.

Ceyem^naha metcemohaha a/kekanematci a kl putcanitci.

&quot;Ceyehe wltcagatS,mwa,&quot; ahinanematci mini kwlyezaahani.
A tcagatagitca I

r

na kwlazaha. Ini mltcitci.

Klcisenyatcitcahi a ka k^nonetiatci. &quot;Tana ka ketaha,

25 noclhi?&quot;
&quot;O, nenatunahwawatcahi Aiyamowaha, tcagam-

wawa nemezotanenanahi.&quot;
u
lni

x

. MS.nitca ahawitci manaha

Aiy^mowaha. Icewana, nuclhi, manetuiwa. Kikutcima-
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&quot;Very good,&quot; they said to each other. Then truly she

made moccasins for him. Soon he walked away. He

gave his elder sister a goodby handshake. &quot;Surely
I will

come back.&quot; &quot;All
right,&quot;

then he walked away.
He traveled on and on. At night he camped. Soon

at some place three days later when he was journeying

along in the direction he went he saw a little wigwam.

&quot;Perhaps here is where the giant lives,&quot; he thought in

his heart. He went quietly to it. &quot;I will first
peep,&quot;

he

thought in his heart. He peeped at the door. To his

surprise he saw a little old woman.
&quot;Hey, why do you

peep at me, my grandson? Come in and
eat,&quot;

he was

told by that little old woman.

Truly then he entered. He visited her. A meal was

cooked for him. She used a little kettle when a meal

was cooked for him. Bear tail, she cooked, and one bean.

That boy was very hungry. &quot;How in the world will my
belly be filled up on that,&quot; he thought in his heart.

Verily that little old woman knew what he thought in his

heart. Soon after she was finished cooking for him, she

dished out to him. A little plate and a little spoon he

used. &quot;Oh,
I will take all this if I swallow it down at

one
gulp,&quot;

he thought in his heart. Behold, he could

not eat it up ;
he would scoop it all up, then he would

see it all back on his plate. Soon his belly was filled.

Long before the little old woman knew it he was filled.

&quot;Now he will eat it all
up,&quot;

she thought in reference to

that boy. That boy did eat it all up. Then he eased

himself
(?).

After he had eaten the meal then they talked together

at great length. &quot;Where are you going, my grandson?&quot;

&quot;Oh I am looking for a giant; he completely ate our

parents.&quot; &quot;Very good. Here is where this giant lives.

But, my grandson, he is of the nature of a manitou. I
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cwma mainatcihene. 1 Manitcahi klmmene netockota kagani

na ka manihi neplmini kwani na ka manihi nemeguzi na ka

manihi negmitcigana.&quot; Inimegutaswi mmetci nlaagi tatagi

aicimmetci. &quot;Manitcahi wlicaiane hlnahma pemamoane

5 magwahe, manitcahi wlicitamani mahani mmenanini, Aiya-

kwa kligi agwaska kani/
s klhita mahani mlnenanini,&quot;

3

ahinatci mini kwlazahani.
&quot;Ini,&quot;

ahitci ma kwlazaha,

&quot;NahiV ahinatci mini o komezani, &quot;menwitcahi mhagwapi

ahanemiyani,&quot; ahinatci.

10 Pagicimoginitcahi ka tena aneno tagi ananama kwanigi

ma metcemohaha. &quot;Ho, nocisema agwapiya,&quot; aicitahatci.

Niaonamegitcahi aneno tagi ananama kwanigi,
&quot; Hina pyawa

nocizema,&quot; aicitahatci.

Ka tenamegona kwlazaha ma a
x
citci a pyatci anawatci

1 5 kiizaneniwahi utayahi ma Aiyaomwaa.

Penanimego anene l

kanetagi wiicawitci ma kwlazaa.

&quot;Nahi
x

,&quot;
aicitahatci. Amamatci mlgunahani. A kutacimatci

Inecihi uta kwe apemegi tepinaha me tcigi ahuwlginitci

Aiyamowaani. Kapotwetcahi inigi klizaneniagi anawawatci

20 inini mlgunahani ; anlgenaateha Ine klhi, a ku tagitcahi.

Inemegu wlicaskamltci. AutAiitcitca ma tcagiaciginitcihi

wiskenuhahi. A kusatci ma kwlazaha.

Kapotwetcahi no ki a kutcaitci, a(w)apazetotci me kihi

ahapigwapi. Wanatclhi a painamenitci Inihi wlskenohahi.

25 &quot;Nahi
x

imnapi iwapusayani,&quot; aicitahatci. Tnitcamegu awa-

pusateha ahaconigatci owiyawi auwiaitci ahapigwapi-, ape-

megitcahi ahinackatci. Anawatcitcahi inihi wiskenuhahi.

Caskimegapehe awapamegutci ; ahapigwapi aicitahanitci.

1 Read kl ne^ and join the words. I have deled a comma inserted by Dr. Jones

as it is grammatically impossible.
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will try to help you all I can. This will I give you, my
fire-making tool, and this my plaited string, and this my
awl, and this my whet-stone

&quot; This indeed is the number
he was given; four presumably he was thus given. &quot;This

verily you will do at the time when you will perhaps flee

for safety ;
and this is what you should say to those

things which I have given you :

lTo the end of the earth

you will jump, you will say to these things I have given

you,&quot;
she said to the boy. &quot;Very good,&quot;

said that boy.

&quot;Now,&quot;
he said to that grandmother, &quot;four times verily

will I rest when I am on my way,&quot;
he said to her.

At sunset surely that little old woman heard the thun

der. &quot;Oh my grandson is
resting,&quot;

she thought in her

heart. Verily the fourth time she heard the thunder, &quot;My

grandson is
arriving,&quot;

she thought in her heart.

Surely when that boy came close, he saw all kinds of

flying persons (birds), pets of the giant.

First that boy thought what he should do.
&quot;Well,&quot;

he thought in his heart. Then he took a little feather.

He sent it going as a test in the direction of the sky

right toward where the giant was living on the ground.

Soon those flying persons saw that feather; they tore it

to small pieces for they were afraid of it. Then they

went straight on. Verily he had all kinds of birds for

pets. That boy was afraid of them.

Suddenly, again he tried; he caused a little spider-

web to float in the air. Behold, those birds they did not

see it. &quot;Well, I will walk on,&quot;
he thought in his heart.

Then indeed he walked on. He changed himself into a

spider-web ; verily up in the sky he flew. Truly he saw

those birds. He was just merely gazed upon ; they thought

it was a spider-web.

2 The word certainly seems a prohibitive; but it must be translated as a potential.

3 A rare participial construction.
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Kapotwemego tepinaha pemegi a pyatci anatagi wigiyapi.

&quot;Ine
ayaani,&quot;

aicitahatci. Tepinaha me tcigi ahinaskatci.

Aaci totci wlicawitci. Askatclmahi ame kagi wlcaitci.

&quot;Niapenohahi,&quot;
aicitahatci. Kapotwemegu inahi a pyatci.

5 Nenaigi a pagicigi acegicigi. Kapotwemegu manaha Aiya-

mowaha owiani anenu tagi ahunuhunwaskanigi. Apemegi

ahinapitci apenuhahani anawatci. &quot;Ya!&quot; ahitci. &quot;Apenu-

haha wawanitcige atcipyagwani.&quot; Amainanatcitcahi. A lke-

camutci
; amenwiglhinitci. &quot;Nihutcimawa pacitoha wiine-

10 zatci,&quot; aicitahatci. A ka kinatci.

Kapotwemegu anenu tawatci kwiazaha Aiyamoaani a pya-

tcinagamunitci. &quot;Hina
7

pyatcimainawaga,&quot; aicitahatci.

Manitcahi aicinaganitci :

&quot; Ma twigahlni inahonawagi me to-

saneniyagi a kwimgiyani a kwinlgiyani,&quot; [repeat once more]
1 5 aicinagitci hma Aiyamowaha. Kapotwemegu hinahi a pyatci

amenawatci kwlazaani. &quot;

Mu,
1

mamotciglagwitowa metce-

moa!&quot; ahitci Ina Aiyamowaa. A ponomatci Inihi me tosa-

nemhahi. A pltigatci wigiyapi. &quot;Pa kitcahi kemamotcigla-

gwito, metcemo.&quot; &quot;A hahe,&quot; ahitci metcemoga, &quot;Aiyo
koho

20 pyawa apenohahi. Agwimego ke kanemagi atcipyagwani.

Ppemenagwitcahi netecitahi,&quot; ahinatci unapamani. &quot;Hmi,&quot;

ahitci pacitoha.

Aunitcanesiyatcitca hlnini kwlazahahani. Kapotwetcahi
auwlzeniatci aacamaateha mini kwlazaani. A paimegoml-

25 tcinitci me tozainemiwiazi.
&quot;

Kwagunahitcahi wlacamagwe
manaha apenoha?&quot; &quot;Nahi

x

, pacito, hinahiina pecegezlani

kataanemate wlamwatci.&quot; &quot;HlniV ahitci hlna pacitoha.

Inimegu aclcatci. Anezateha pecegeziani. A pyanatci

inahi wlgiyapegi. Awutcahutcitca hlna. Kapotwemegu
30 a klceswatci, aagwahwatci, aacamawatci hlnini kwlazaani.

1 The m of this word is voiceless.
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Soon when right straight ahead in the sky he came,

he saw a house. &quot;That s where I am
going,&quot;

he thought
in his heart. Straight yonder on the ground he fell.

He thought out what he would. Later he found out

what to do. &quot;I will become a
baby,&quot;

he thought in his

heart. Soon he came there. In th.e smoke-hole was where

he fell and lay. Suddenly the giant s wife heard whizzing.

As she looked above she saw a baby. &quot;Ya!&quot; she said.

&quot;I wonder where that baby came from.&quot; She went to

get it. She petted it- he was good looking. &quot;I will

keep my old man from killing him,&quot; she thought in her

heart. Then she hid him.

Suddenly the boy heard the giant coming singing. &quot;This

is he whom I have come to
see,&quot;

the former thought
in his heart. This is what the latter sang, &quot;Everywhere

I have killed the people since I was born, since I was

born
(twice),&quot;

thus the giant sang. Soon he came there,

he smelled the boy. &quot;Well, the old woman has got

something that smells,&quot; said the giant. He ceased car

rying those people on his back. He entered the wigwam.
&quot;You have got something that smells mightily, old woman.&quot;

&quot;Yes,&quot;
she said, &quot;a baby came here. I do not at all know

where he came from. I would like to raise it, I thought
in my heart,&quot; she said to her husband.

&quot;Very good,&quot;

said the old man.

Verily that boy became as their child. Soon when

they ate, they fed that boy. He could in no way eat

human flesh.
&quot;Pray

what will we feed this child?&quot; &quot;Well

old man, perhaps he might like to eat deer.&quot;
&quot;Very

good,&quot;
said the old man. Then he went hunting. He

killed a deer. &quot;Very good,&quot;
said the old man. Then

he went hunting. He killed a deer. He fetched it there

and brought it into the lodge. Then she cooked. Soon

when she was done cooking she dished it out, and they
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Pa/kitcamegu a ketciwlseninitci. Pecegeziani aamwatci ma
kwlazaa. Amenwanetagi. A penatcitcahi awutcaahatci

a teci. Tnigi wma Aiyamowaa uwlani unitcanezahi nlcwi

tagwihi aamowatci me tuzaneniahi ka giga.

5 Kapotwemegona amagigenoitci kwlazaa. A kegeniklci-

gitci. Kapotwe negutenwi hma Aiyamowaa, &quot;Nahi
, negwihi,

iniyapi ai pemenatci nagutigacaha aegi Aiyamowaha.&quot; &quot;Ini&quot;,&quot;

ahitci Ina kwlazaha. Tne ahaatci nagutigacaiganegi. &quot;Kla-

camawa manaha meckwihi nagutigacaha, mana Aiyamowaha
10 klacamawa matcipyani.&quot; A pemenatcitcahi Ina kwlazaha

hlnihi. Kapotwemegu, &quot;Nahi,&quot; aicitahatci, &quot;nlacamawa

manaha nagutigacaha matcipyani, na ka manaha kanwazo-

waha meckwihi nlacamawa,&quot; aicitahatci. Aacamatcitca

hlnihi tcaiicwi. Pa^kimegu awlzenitci Inigi.

15 Kapotwemegu meckugi a panenagi pa kanuhigani. Wa-

nitcige wlicawigwani. Inlnigi Aiyamowaha nagutigacaha
a kakanonetlateha. a Nahi x

, Iniyo manaha kwlazaha wla kwa-

tautci manihi a panatci totci pa kanohigani. Nahi
7

, pema-
mowenatawe. Nlnatcahi inomegowa nfai&quot; ahitci hlna

20 nagutigacaha. &quot;Nahi, nocihi, pe kutage klwapusapena,&quot;

ahinawateha mini kwlazaani.
&quot;Hini,&quot;

ahitcitca hlna kwlazaha.

Kapotwemegu a/penutci ;
a pe kutagi ututamahi a lkune-

patesiatci. Magwahe nahinaha a katainaitepe kigi a kicki-

gwacwatci hlnihi kwlazaahi. Amatagwicimatci. Anuwitci.

25 Zagetcigahe anematanigi zagltahi. Uwlyaapowi Inahi

aa tagi. A kegltci hlni zagltahi.

Ahamahahitcahi amainanegutci. Inimegu aicimecenatci

a kickikickigwanatci. Kapotwemegu a teaginezatci. Nagu-

tigacahani ahagwitcihatci. A penohatci a papamipahone-

30 gutci.

Kapotwe manaha metcemohaha Aiyamowaha a pazegwitci.

Awatcahutci me^ozanenlahi aegi, pecegezlani awatcahatci

mini me tozanenikwlazaani. Aiyamowaha kawagi anepatci.

Kapotwemegu a klcezigatci, &quot;Pazegwlgo&quot;!
ca ku u&quot; nekice-
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fed the boy. He ate ravenously. That boy ate the deer.

He was pleased in his mind. All the time truly the

giant s wife cooked for him also. As for them, the giant,
his wife and two children, they ate human flesh all the while.

Soon the boy became big. He grew fat. Suddenly
once that giant said, &quot;Well my son, now you will take

care of a horse, also a lion.&quot;
&quot;Very good,&quot;

that boy said.

They went to the stable. &quot;You will feed the horse blood;

you feed this lion
hay.&quot;

Then truly that boy took care

of them. Soon, &quot;Well,&quot;
he thought in his heart, &quot;I will

feed this horse hay and this panther I will feed blood,&quot;

so he thought in his heart. He then fed this pair. They
ate heartily.

Soon he dropped an opener (?)
in the blood. He did

not know what to do. Then these, the lion and the

horse, conversed at length. &quot;Well he will be angry at

this boy because he broke this opener. Let us take him

away and flee with him. Verily he will ride
me,&quot; said

the horse. &quot;Well, my grandson, at night we will
go,&quot;

they said to that boy. &quot;Very good,&quot;
said that boy. -

Soon he went home
;
at night his brothers were playing

together. Possibly at nearly midnight he cut those boys
heads off. He covered them up. Then he went out.

Outside there stood a bottle. Some kind of fluid was

in it. He took that bottle along.

Truly he was attacked by geese. As he caught them

he broke the neck of each with his hand. He soon killed

them all. He mounted the horse. He made him run

and was carried with speed in his travels.-

Soon the old woman and the giant got up. She cooked

some Indians, and a deer she cooked for that Indian boy.

The giant was still sleeping. Suddenly when she was

done cooking, &quot;Get up! Come and eat. I have finished

7 PUBL. AMER. ETHN. SOC. VOL. IX.
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zige. Kiwizenipwa ,&quot;

ahinatci hlnihi kwiazahahi aegi mini

pacitohani.

Kapotwemegu aha kwatci. Inaicizatci.
&quot;

Tazegwigo&quot;

ketenepwa yowe mama koci.&quot; A^pa kacagwizahatci. &quot;Ya,

5 klckigwawagitca, pacito!&quot; Apazegwitcizatci pacitoha. Wa-

natclhi aacenonitci me tozanenlgwiazaani.
&quot; Ketatcimohene

iyowe, metcemo, nezatane ma kwlazaha ketene iyowe

iyecahe.&quot; Amlganatci a klcgatahwatci.

Nagutigacahiganegi aicisatci
; zagitahitcahi aacenunigi,

10 aegi nagutigacahani. Kanwazowaani me tenohi Inahi ahai-

nitci. Inimego amanutci upe kwa katani. Aagosltci Aiya-

mowaani. Anaganatci mini kwiazaani anemicizahanitci.

Kapotwemego a tapinaatci aanemlnitci. Inicahe a pyatci

Aiyamowaha, &quot;Klckatahwinu, nucihi,&quot; ahinatci hina naguti-

15 gacaha. A klckatahwatcitca ma kwlazaha, pa kimegu
a 4ke l

tcipenutci hlna nagutigacaha a klciklckatahwutci. Ka

potwemegu a kataimatanetci.

Anene kanetagi wlicaitci ma kwlazaha. Kapotwemegu
ame kwitahatci o komezani acimtahegutci. &quot;Ho, na/peha

/e

20 no komesa manacimitci,&quot; aicitahatci. Uckuta kagani ama

nutci. Petegimegu aicipagitagi kataigahe amataneteha.

Megutcitcahi wapa katci mi uckuta kagani, &quot;Aiya
kwa klgi

S-gwaska kani,&quot;

a ahi t^gi. Megutcimegu klclnlci tagi, ucku-

tai anamegi tcalcwagi uta kwe ahinaskanigi mi uckutai.

25 Aiya kwa kligi hinihinwi aza kecanigi.

Iniceye manaha Aiyamowaha a penohatci. Mana ka aiciza-

hatci a kwa kiinigi a paikaskikonagwitci inahi. Petegimegu
aicizahatci no kiguka kwe a kwa kiinigi aicizahatci. Petegi

no ki a klatci a paikaskigonagwltci Inahi. Kapotwemegu
30 petegi a pyatci. Aapitcahiataezutci. A ke tcimlgatagi

1 The word certainly seems a prohibitive 5
but it must be translated as a potential.
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cooking. Eat!&quot; she said to those boys, and that old man.

Shortly she got angry. She ran over to them. &quot; Get

up, I have often told you before.&quot; She jerked the covers

off them. &quot;Ya! Verily their heads are cut off, old man!&quot;

The old man sprang to his feet. Behold the Indian boy
was gone. &quot;I told you long ago, old woman, 4et us

kill that boy, I told you long ago.&quot;
He fought her and

whipped her.

He ran to the horse-stable
; verily the bottle had dis

appeared, and also the horse. The panther was the one

there. Then he seized his war-club. He mounted the lion.

He followed the way that boy had gone in flight.

Soon he got in sight of him in his onward flight.

When the giant got there, &quot;Whip me, my grandson,&quot;

that horse said to him. Then that boy whipped him, and

the horse ran at full speed after he had been whipped.
Soon he was nearly overtaken.

That boy thought over his plans, as to what he should

do. Suddenly he remembered what his grandmother had

advised. &quot;Well indeed my grandmother told me
this,&quot;

he thought in his heart. He took the flint for making
fire. As he threw it back, then he was nearly overtaken.

At the same time he threw that flint back, &quot;Jump
as far

as the end of the world,&quot; said he to it. Immediately
after he had spoken to it, he saw fire on both sides in

the direction the flint had fallen. It is a fact that to the

end of the world the burning fire extended.

Then this giant went back home. Yonder he ran to

the end of the world
;
he could not get through there.

Then back again he ran also in the other direction
;
to

the end of the earth he ran. He went back again ;
he

could not get through there. Suddenly he came back.

Then he began verily to put the fire out. He fought the
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uckutai. KS-potwemegu tgai a peskucanigi ; aagozitci

utAiyani, amaina kyatci no ki.

Kapotwetcahi no ki amatanatci. &quot;Nahi
, pyawa, noclhi,

kickatahwinu,&quot; ahinatci Ina nagutigacaha. A klckatahwa-

5 tcapehe a katclnitci.

Kapotwetca no l

lci amatanetci. Meguzi na ka a pagitagi.

&quot;Aiya
kwa kligi a kwi kapa kani,&quot;

x ahi tagi mi meguzi.

Inimegu aicAiemigatenigi ;
Inlna Aiamowaha nlyenlye acaitci

aicaitci me^tami acaitci. Kapotwemegu aapipagamatci
10 hinihi pagamona kwahi. Kapotwemegu a konagwatahwatci

no ki amaina kyatci. Kapotwe no ki amatanatci.

Ini no ki Ina kwlazaha a pagitagaha plmlni kwahi.
&quot;Aiya-

kwa kligi agwaska kani,&quot;

a ahi (

tagi hini plmmi kwahi. Ini

no ki cowanagecapyani wana tclhi. Amezapyanegi petegi

15 Aiyamowahatcahlna a painagizahatci. A pitcimegonagitcigi,
at

Hl,&quot; ahanigonagwatci. Inimegu awapipa kecagi. Kapo
twemegu iskatci a kaskigonagwltci. Ini no ki amaina k-

yateha.

Kapotwe no ki amatanateha hlnini kwlazahani. Ini no ki

Ina kwiazaa kinitci kanani a paginatci.
&quot;

Aiya kwa kiigi

20 agwaska kani,&quot;

T ahi tagi mini kini tcikahani. Wana tclhi

cigon^ni anawateha. Hini m^naha Aiy^mowaha a paina-

gizahateha. A paigwacimatci utAiyani, a klpisanitcimegu

wlnaegi. Pa kitcamegu aa kwatci. Inimegu aapipagamatci
mini cigunani. Pe kwa katani aliAiyotci. Kapotwemegu

25 a konagwatahwatci. Ini no ki amaina kyateha.

Kapotwe no ki amktanatci. &quot;Nahf, noclhi, Iniyapa p-

yatci. Initcahi ceyehe aai kwlani, noclhi
;
acitcitcahi me te-

gugi klicizahi. Inimegoni zgLgltahi awipaskezeto^ni.&quot; &quot;Him,&quot;

ahitci Ina kwiazaa. Ceyetcahi katai amS,ta.netci
; anagi-

30 kwanatci nagutigacaha,ni ;
a paskizetotci mi z^gitahi. Me-

1 The word certainly seems a prohibitive 5
but it must be translated as a potential.
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fire fiercely. Suddenly it burned only a little bit; he

climbed on his pet, and he again went in pursuit.

Verily soon again he overtook the other. &quot;Well, my
grandson, he is coming, whip me,&quot; that horse said to him.

As often as he would whip him, the latter would run fast.

Soon again he was overtaken. Now also he threw the

shoe-peg. &quot;Stand up as far as the end of the world,&quot;

he said to that shoe-peg. Then it performed that way,
the giant did as he had done at first. Suddenly he began
to hit those cactus plants. Soon he cut his way through.

Again he went in pursuit. Soon again he overtook the

other.

That boy likewise threw the plaited string. &quot;As far

as the end of the world, stretch,&quot; he said to that plaited

string. Then again, behold, there was a grape-vine. In

the thick vine that giant could not stop back in his flight.

At that point where it was impossible to get through
-

&quot;Hey,&quot;
he got fastened tight. Then he began cutting it.

Soon later on he was able to get through. Soon then

again he went in pursuit.

Soon he overtook that boy. That boy likewise threw the

whet-stone. &quot;Stretch as far as the end of the world,&quot; he

said to that whet-stone. Behold he saw a boulder. Then

this giant could not stop in his flight. He bumped the

face of his pet, then he fell down also himself. He be

came very angry. Then he began to strike that boulder.

He used his war-club. Soon he made a way through.

Then again he went in pursuit.

Soon he overtook him again. &quot;Well, my grandson, even

tually he is coming. Now I am already tired, my grandson
in a tree close by you will run me. Then the bottle you
will break.&quot; &quot;Very good,&quot;

said that boy. Then already

he was nearly overtaken
,
he stopped the horse with the
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gutcimegu paskizetotci neplhi anamegi petegi atcipyaatci.

Inatcahi Aiyamoaha nomegutcini a kutainitci. Kapotwemegu
jna a pagizeskaatci aaskanamutci mini utAiyani. &quot;O hwa

,

winazetce!&quot; ahinatci mini kwlazaani hlna Aiyamowaha.

5 A penuteha.
Hlnma kwlazaha a papamomegutci a to ka. Kapotwe

megu Ina nagutigacaha, &quot;Nahi
, noclhi, newlzenieni kimi-

nene,&quot; ahinatci Inini kwlazaani, &quot;mahanitcahi neca kwanani

a kwizegi klpa kuna, nlnezahi.&quot; A pa kunagitcahi Ina kwl-

10 azaha neguti wfzai. &quot;Manitcahi wlicitamani wlzenianini :

Huwanaha wlhanihita awazi wiicimenwigenigi wizenieni?

Klitatcahi manihi wizenieni agwamenwi wlzenianini.&quot; &quot;Ini

7

,&quot;

ahitci Ina kwlazaha. &quot;

Aiyo tcamego wiaiani kax

giga. Kapo-
twetcahi uwi(y)aiane aiyohi ki

pya,&quot;
ahinatci hinini kwia-

15 zaani.

Awapusatci hlna kwlazaha. Nanoskwemego ahatci.

Na/ha atasogunaga ki kapotwe ame l

kagi myawi. Inimego

awapinagutagi. Kapotwemegu anagiskaatci manizani.

Nenozoni ahawanitci. &quot;Woha^ tci, iyae!&quot;
a pyatcinitci.

20 Pa l

kimegu kwlazaha ahapamatci. Kapotwemegu anaugutci.
ttlna ni kana,&quot; ahigutci ahaneme kaatci, &quot;tana ka ketutci-

pye?&quot; ahigutci. &quot;Ho, icemego neklose,&quot; ahitci Ina kwlazaha.

&quot;Nahr nfka, klna kweizenipena,&quot; ahinatci Ina maniza a pe-

napyanigatci. Awutcahutcitca hlna maniza
; ketcigahani,

25 ko kocani, ka ;

pihi aacamatci na ka nenozohi matcipyani.

Kapotwemegu a klcezigatci, &quot;Nahi nfka pa kiwlzeninu,&quot;

ahinatci Inini kwlazaani. Awlzeniatcitcahi.

Kapotwetcahi klciwlzeniatci, &quot;Nahi,&quot;
ahitci Ina kwlazaha,

&quot;acigetcahi aclcizeniani, kimltcipena,&quot; ahinatci hinini mani-

30 zani. A ketenagi apeskyagenohinigi, &quot;Uhwanaha awazi

wlaniigwana acimenwigegi neizenieni? Wlnlcozaanitcahi

apaplnani,&quot;
ahi tagi hlni ulzenieni. Acoaska katci olzenieni.

&quot;Nahi, wlzeninu a ki kanenie,&quot; ahinatci hinini manizani.
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bridle-, then he broke that bottle. As soon as he broke

it, he saw water behind whence they had come. He on

whom the giant rode dove under. Soon the latter stopped

riding that pet of his and held his breath. &quot;Oh let him live,&quot;

the giant said to that boy. Then he went back home.

That boy was carried along slowly in his travels.

Suddenly that horse said, &quot;Well, my grandson, I will give

you my food-supply,&quot; he said to that boy, &quot;these verily

are the hairs of my mane -*- at the end you will pull my
little hair.&quot; Then verily that boy pulled one hair. &quot;When

ever you want to eat - -

say this to it :

lWho can beat

me in having better food? You truly will say to this

food, every time you eat.&quot;
&quot;Very good,&quot;

said that boy.

&quot;Here I will remain forever. Soon if you marry I hope

you will come here,&quot; the horse said to that boy.

The boy walked on. He went just anywhere. Now
after a few days, soon he found a road. Then he began

following it. Soon he met a white man. He was using

oxen. &quot;Whoa, gee, haw!&quot; he sounded as he came on.

The boy looked very hard at him. Soon he was seen.

&quot;Here, my friend,&quot; he was told as he greeted him, &quot;where

do you come from?&quot; he was told. &quot;Oh,
I am merely

walking around,&quot; said that boy. &quot;Well my friend, let us

eat dinner,&quot; said that white man to him, as he unhitched.

That white man prepared a meal; corn bread, bacon,

coffee he gave him to eat, and the oxen hay.

Soon after he was done cooking, &quot;Well my friend, eat

heartily,&quot;
he said to that boy. Then verily they ate.

Soon after they had eaten, &quot;Well,&quot; said the boy, &quot;in

turn, the way I have been accustomed to eat, we will

eat,&quot;
he said to that white man. He took out a white

cloth, &quot;Who will beat me in better food? There will be

two chairs,&quot; he said to that food of his. He spread his

food. &quot;Well eat, farmer,&quot; he said to that white man.
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Pa kimegu maneza a ketciwlzenitci
; tcagacigegi maneza

mltcitci anamegi. Kapotwemegu a klciwlzeniatci Ina kwla-

zaha awrponagmi wlzenieni
;
caskitclhi a/kiciwlponagi aapes-

kyagenohinigi apltciganahagi.

5 &quot;Nahi nl
ka,&quot;

ahitci Ina maneza,
&quot;

ketcimenwigenwi ke-

wlzenieni. Tana katcahi watenamani ?&quot; &quot;Ho, nokomezatcahi

nemlnegwa,&quot; ahitcitca hina kwlazaha. &quot;Nahr,&quot; ahitci Ina

maneza, &quot;tanacitaani aconigatiagwe nemagwai mani mine-

nane?&quot; ahitci Ina maneza. &quot;Ko, kacitca mna totagaha
10 mi magwai?&quot; ahitci Ina kwiazaa. &quot;Koni kakoho, acama-

tlhliwi
7

. Klwapatonenekacuwe.&quot; A ketenagi Ini magwai.

Anigyahinigiga pa ki. Me tclgi a pagitagi nlcenwi. Aca-

magahahitclhi ! Nlcwi anemasonitci. &quot; Nahi
r

, wapatanu ;

maucemegu taswima kagwi uclhiyagapa camagahagi,&quot; ahi-

15 natci mini kwlazaani.
&quot;Hlni,&quot; ahitci Ina kwlazaha. Aaco-

nigatlatci.

Awapuzatci Ina kwlazaha. Aamagwaitci. A papame-
katci. Aegi Ina awapusatci maniza. &quot;O ha, tcl, yaa!&quot;

aanemitci.

20 Kapotwemegu mana kwlazaha anene kanetagi wlicaitci.

&quot;Nahi,

w

aicitahatci, &quot;kwaguna
l

yu mahagi acamagahagi wla-

camagi?&quot; aicitahatci. &quot;Nahi
x

, nlucihawagi nyawi camaga-
hagi wlmaitcahimamaaagi nlwlzenieni mini a ki kaneniani,&quot;

aicitahatci. Aucihatcitcahi nyai acamagahahi. &quot;Nahf,&quot;

25 ahinatci. &quot;Maimamuu ku kelzenienenani. Kata wlna peze-

taiyaga ku, netaconiga kohox
klawai

inenagwe,&quot; ahinatci

Inihi acamagahahi. Aapusaatcitca hlnigi. Amaimatanaatci
mini a ki kaneniani. Kapotwemego anawatci a kiganenia
a pya pahonitci. &quot;Hi^hli!&quot; aicitahatci Ina a ki kanenlha.

30 Kapotwemego Inahi a pyapahonitci ahaitci. &quot;Tani neizeni

yenenani?&quot; ahigutci Ina a ki kanemha. &quot;Ho, agwi, netaco-

nigakoho&quot; klawahi.&quot; &quot;Ho, agwi, kemamaipenaipi&quot; ahinatci
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The white man ate very heartily; the white man ate all

kinds of food which were to be seen. Soon after they
had eaten the boy folded up that food; after he merely
folded up that white cloth he put it in his pocket.

&quot;Well, my friend,&quot; that white man said, &quot;your
food is

very fine. Where did you get it?&quot;
&quot;Oh, my grandmother

truly gave it to
me,&quot; said that boy. &quot;W

7

ell,&quot;
said that

white man, &quot;how would you like it if we traded and I

were to give you this hat of mine?&quot; said the white man.

&quot;What pray would I do with that hat?&quot; said the boy.
&quot;Well it is a soldier-outfit. I will show it to you then.&quot;

He took down that hat. It was torn badly. He flung

it twice on the ground. Behold there were soldiers!

Two stood up. &quot;W

T

ell, look at it, as many million sol

diers as you want you can make,&quot; he said to that boy.

&quot;Very good,&quot;
said that boy. Then they traded.

Then that boy walked on. The hat became his. He
traveled on and on. Also that white man walked away.

&quot;Whoa, gee, haw!&quot; he said as he went along.

Soon that boy thought out what he would do. &quot;Well,&quot;

he thought in his heart, &quot;what pray shall I feed these

soldiers?&quot; &quot;Well,&quot;
he thought in his heart, &quot;Well, I will

make four soldiers to take my food-supply away from

that farmer,&quot; he thought in his heart. Verily he made

four soldiers. &quot;Well,&quot;
he said to them, &quot;Go take our

food-supply from him. Do not listen to him if he says

to you
l

l traded you,
&quot; he said to those soldiers. Then

truly they walked on
; they set out to overtake that

farmer. Soon the farmer saw them coming on a run.

&quot;Gracious,&quot; thought that farmer to himself. Soon they

came on the run to where he was. &quot;Where is our food-

supply?&quot;
that farmer was told. &quot;Oh, no, I traded you

for it.&quot; &quot;Oh no, it has been said you took it from
us,&quot;

they said to the farmer. Verily they went ahead and
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mini a ki kaneniani. Amamaatcitcahi kl klki aapusaateha

petegi ;
ammaatci kwlazaani.

Aiyapami anahazatci Inihi camagahahi. Awapuzatci,
a papame katci. Kapotwemegu manezotaeni a/pyanutagi,

5 a klyuklyuzatci capa kigini. Kapotwemegu pagitatahinigi

anahenagi. Mlzlgkhi ahuwlgitci hlnahi.

Kapotwemegu ame kagutci ugima utanezani. Amenwa-
nematci hinini me tozaneniikwlazaani. Awai pumatcitcahi.

Kapotwemegu manaha ugimaha a cke kanematci. u Kwa-
10 guna tcahi watdneAiyahaiyaani ?&quot; ahinatci hinini utanezani.

&quot;Inugimego me ihAiyane, kata pya kani. Klklckigwapizu

pyane yohi,&quot;
ahinatci Inini utanezani. A 4

paigahi ma skwa-

zaha
7 ku tagi i kickigwapisutci. Awazimego amenwanema-

teha Inini kwlazaani. Iwitcaiatci aicitahatci.

15 Itep aatci no ki. Awltcaitlatcitcahi. Inimegutci aatcimo-

hatcitca hlna ozani acimegutci hinini kwlazaani. &quot;Ini

7

,&quot;

ahitci Ina kwiazaha. &quot;

Wapuzatane,&quot; ahinatci Inini skwazaani.

Awapuzaatcitcahi uta kwe anahazatci nagutigacahamani
aaatci. Kapotwemego Inahi a pyaatci. Paskezigani ama-

20 nutci nagutigacahamani a pemwatci anezatci. A pecinateha.

&quot;Kacitca klicai, nenapame,&quot; ahinatci hlna iskwazaha mini

kwlazahani. &quot;Ho, ahuwlgiyagwekoho nlaci
to,&quot;

ahinatci

Inini olani. Awapitcahiunagwatotci unageci wlgiyapi wli-

cigenigi; ahinagwatotci nagutigacaigani, pagaha kwalgiyapi,

25 ko koclgiyapi, tatepizaigiyapi aegi aunagwatotci.

Pa kutanigitcahi anahicinoatci mauceahina klinigi. Cas-

kina kwiazaha a ke kitahatci wlicigenigi kegimezi awiyahi

nagutigacahigahi wltacinitci ko kocahi pagaha kwahahi.

Kapotwemego anepaatci.

30 Kapotwawapanohinigi a to kltci. &quot;Pagaha
(

kwaa, gaga-
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took it from him
;

without further ado they started to

walk back and gave it to that boy.

He put those soldiers back (in the hat). He walked on

and travelled on and on. Soon he came to a town of

whites
;
he walked around on the streets. Soon he took

things thrown away. In a privy was where he lived there.

Soon he was found by the Mayor s daughter. She fell

in love with that Indian boy. She ate with him.

Soon the Mayor understood about her.
&quot;Why

is it

that you go over there?&quot; he said to his daughter. &quot;Today

if you go over there, don t come back. You will be hung

by the neck if you come here,&quot; he said to his daughter.

That girl was not at all afraid of being hung. She loved

the boy the more. She wanted to marry him, she thought
in her heart.

She went there again. Verily they were married*. Then

right away she told that boy what had been told her by
her father.

&quot;Very good,&quot;
said that boy. &quot;Let us walk

away,&quot;
he said to that girl.

They walked away in the direction where he had left

his(?) horse, they went. They soon arrived there. x He
took his gun, shot his

(?)
horse and killed him. Then

he skinned him. &quot;What, pray, are you going to do, my
husband,&quot; that girl said to that boy. &quot;Oh I will build a

place where we will live,&quot;
he said to his wife. Verily he

began to lay the foundation, using the entrails the way
the house should be

;
he laid the foundation of a stable,

chicken-house, piggery and wagon-shed
- he also built

the foundation of them.

At night verily when they laid down it was just any

place on the ground. That boy merely thought it out

just how everything should be, how many horses, pigs,

chickens. Soon they slept.

Soon when the morning came he woke up. [Sounds
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cka lka gaga ka k !&quot; &quot;hu wa-a!&quot;
aM . . . mr !&quot; H h h h hV

&quot;Hwl hi hi hi!&quot; ahinitcitclhi utahlmwaahi. &quot;Ku, ka tena

manaha ke kanetamotuge awiyahi,&quot;
ahicitahatci mini kwla-

zaani. Amanwegenigitcahi kegimezi awiyahi. Kapotwato-

5
lkmitci wltcayatcini, &quot;Inmiye na/kagi aci toani, manlnugi

namagwe awiyahi.
&quot;

Pazegwiatci wlzeniatci. Klclzeniatci a klapatagi ini kegi

mezi. Aacamaateha ko kocahi, nagutigacahahi, nenozohi,

pagaha kwahahi.

10 Kapotwemegu naha atazogunaga ki, &quot;Nahi
x

,
nai c

atane,

koza.&quot; &quot;Ho, agwi, negozawa,&quot; ahitci Ina skwazaha. &quot;Ho,

agwigoho awiyayi wlitcini a klci tcaitlyagwe,&quot; ahinatci Ina

kwlazaha.
&quot;Ini,&quot;

ahitci Ina skwazaha.

Anahapitcigatci atcalcigenitci nagutigacahahi ;
cocomizahi

15 na kamenwigegi. Wlnwawa na ka amicatezitci. Aapuzaatci.

Acitcapyaatci aza^ahwatci cigahani autamatci Ina kwlazaha.

Kapotwemegu Ina a pyaateha ugimaani ahuwlgenitci.
&quot; Hu-

l

hua, pyawa netaneza ! Me tozanenikwlazaani pyanawa,&quot;

ahitci. Aazemihatcitcahi apenapyaniganitci. Klcaneme-

20 kaatci, a pltegaatci wlgiyapegi, aatciatcimutci. Kapotwe-

mego awlzeniatci. Kiciwizeniatci aaneme katci no ki.

&quot;

Klnaipenatcahi mamagwa ; klpyanaagi ketepowanenlhe-

magi,&quot;
ahinatci Ina kwlazaha mini ugimaani. &quot;Hlni,&quot;

ahitcitca hlna. &quot;Ini nlicaipena, ke pl tcihi,&quot; ahinatci mini

25 kwlazaani.

Anagwaatcitca Inigi. Kwlazaha owlani Ina a l

pyaatci ;

&quot;Agwlnahi uwiyahi wlhinuwatcini koza,&quot; ahinatci mini skwa-

zahani.
&quot;Ahahe,&quot; ahitci Ina skwazaha azlpano

l

pwatci mini

kwlazahani.

30 Kapotwe naatazogunaga
l

ki Ina ugimaa, &quot;Nahi
7

,&quot; ahitci;

&quot;nai atawe netaneza,&quot; ahinatci utepowanenihemahi. Kapo-

twemego Ina a pyaatci. Wanatclhi kegimezi amenwigenigi
Inihi ahawlginitci. Kapotwemego Ina kwlazaha, &quot;Knzeni-

pena,&quot; ahinatci mahihegowatcihi. A ketenagi apeskyaige-
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of the fowls and animals], behold their pets said. &quot;Well,

he probably knows
everything&quot;, she thought of that boy.

Everything verily was fine. Soon her husband woke up,
&quot;I made those things yesterday, everything that we see

today.&quot;

They got up and they ate. After they had eaten they
went around to see the whole outfit. Then they fed the

hogs, horses, cattle, chickens.

Now soon after a few days, &quot;Let us visit your father,&quot;

he said. &quot;Oh no, I am afraid of him,&quot;
said that girl.

&quot;Oh he will not say anything now we are married,&quot; that

boy said to her. &quot;All
right,&quot;

that girl said.

He hitched the same kind of horses
;
the buggy was

also fine. As for themselves, they were in gay attire.

Then they went on. When they came near that boy lit

a cigar, and that boy smoked it. Soon they got where

the Mayor lived.
&quot;

Well, my daughter is coming ! The
Indian boy is fetching her,&quot;

he said. He helped him un

hitch. After they shook hands they entered the house,

and talked a long time. Soon they ate. After they -had

eaten they went out again. &quot;Verily you will visit soon,

bring your councilmen
along,&quot;

that boy said to that Mayor.
&quot;All

right,&quot;
the latter said. &quot;We will do so, thank

you,&quot;

he said to that boy.

Then they departed. When the boy and his wife

arrived there, &quot;Well your father didn t say anything,&quot; he

said to that girl. &quot;True,&quot;
said that girl and kissed that boy.

Soon a few days after that Mayor said, &quot;Well, let us

visit my daughter,&quot;
he said to his councilmen. Soon they

arrived there. Behold, everything was in fine shape where

they lived. Soon that boy, &quot;Let us
eat,&quot;

he said to those

by whom they were visited. He took out the white cloth.
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nigi. &quot;Uhwanaha awazi wiicimenwigenigwana neizenieni

acimenwigegi,&quot; ahitci. &quot;Nohigatcahi witazozaani apapmani,&quot;

ahi l

tagi mi apeskyaigenohinigi. Kicmlci tagi acowaska katci

mi papagyaiai. Wanatclhi amanatenigi tcagi acigenigi wl-

5 zenieni anamoatd. &quot;Ko, ka tena manaha manetoia kwia-

zaha,&quot; aicitahaateha Inigi naihiatcigi. Inimego alzeniateha.

Klciwlzeniatci aatciatcimoatci. Aatcimohatci ma kwlazaha

pyatcicaitci petegi atcagezlitci.

Kapotwemego Inigi a penowatci. Ina kicipyaatci, &quot;Nahf,

10 tanacitahaagwe, nfkanetige ; mananugi kwlazaha mamaa-

gwe manihi uwizenieni? Kacftohi netaneza awltcaiatci.

Pozitcahimenwigenlwi uwlzenienwawi
; tapuwaagwini mitci-

4

kaguha,&quot;
ahinatci Inihi tepuwanenlhahi.

a
lni

x

,
Initcahi

awitepuwatamagwe hmutcihi
tatagi.&quot; Atepuaatcitcahi.

15 Kapotwemegu a pa kuaatci.

Metazwi acamagahagi ahanunetci inategi mi izenieni.

Awapuzaatcitcahi. Kapotwemegu Ina a pyatci ahuwiginitci

kwlazahani. &quot;Nahi
7

, ugimawa netanonegunana wizenieni

20 anataage,&quot; ahinaatci inini kwlazaani. &quot;Ku, Inetcahi a tagi

awatogu,&quot; ahinatci hmihi acamagahahi. Aawatowatcitca

hlnigi camagahagi hmi wizenieni. Megutcitcahi waatcinltci

umagwai amanutci aucihatci cama tlhahi mcwapitagi. Na-
l

taimego apeskezlnitclhi nagutigacahahi amlnatci hmihi

25 utacama tihemahi. &quot;Nahi
x

,

w
ahinatci, &quot;maimamau ku kei-

zenienenani. Kemamagunanagi acamagahagi yo utcihi,&quot;

ahinatci hmihi utahlhemahi. Nataimegu aapeskezinitci

nomegowatcihi Ina kwlazaha utacama tehemahi. A ke tci-

penohaatci. Kapotwemego amatanaatci. &quot;Neizenienenani

30 kemamaapwa nfkanenana,&quot; ahinaatci amamaateha petegi

a l

pyatoatci ahainitci kwiazaani.

A pyatoatci petegi, mahagitcahi maniza utacama tihemahi

mahi a pyanitci. &quot;Agwimegu kaskipyatowage nateage.

Azawa camagahahi mcwapitagi.&quot; &quot;Minima nlcliyagi yowe.
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&quot;Who can beat me in better food/ he said. &quot;Seven verily
will be the number of

chairs,&quot; he said to that white cloth.

After he had spoken to it, he spread that cloth. Behold,

they saw many and all kinds of food. &quot;Well truly this

boy is of the nature of a manitou,&quot; those who visited them

thought in their hearts. They ate. After they had eaten,

they talked at length. That boy told what he had done

before when he was small.

Soon those (visitors) went home. Then after they got

there, &quot;Well, what do you think about it, my friends, in

your hearts
;
shall we take away from this boy this food-

supply of his? I don t care if my daughter is married to

him. Their food-supply is certainly very fine-, whenever

we would have council, we could
eat,&quot;

he said to those

councilors. &quot;Well, we may as well council about it.&quot;

They did council. Soon he convinced them.

Ten soldiers were hired to go after that food-supply.

Then verily they walked off. Soon they arrived where

the boy lived. &quot;Well the Mayor has sent us to fetch

the food-supply,&quot; they said to that boy. &quot;Well, there it

is, take it
along,&quot;

he said to those soldiers. Those- sol

diers took away that food-supply. Verily as soon as they
left he took his hat and created twenty soldiers. He gave
his soldiers white horses of one kind, &quot;Well,&quot;

he said

to them, &quot;go
take our food-supply away from them.

The soldiers took it from us yonder,&quot; he said to those

who belonged to him. Of one kind, and white were the

animals on which that boy s soldiers rode. They ran

them at full speed. Soon they overtook them. &quot;You

have taken our food-supply from our friend,&quot; they said to

them
; they took it back to where the boy was.

When the former brought it back, verily these soldiers

of the white man came yonder. &quot;We could not bring

back that which we went after. He has twenty soldiers.&quot;
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Nahl negotwa kwe hine hi aatce acama
tlhagi,&quot;

ahitcitca

hlna ogimawa.

Itepitcahi ahawatci negotwa kwe cama tlhagi. Awapusa-
watci anategi no ki. Ina a pyatci a painaatci acamagahahi.

5 &quot;Nenatepena wlzenieni no l

ki,&quot;
ahinaatci mini kwlazaani.

&quot;Ku, Ine tcahi awatogu,&quot;
ahinatci hlna kwlazaha. Aawa-

towatcitca Inigi no ki. Awapuzaatci. Waatclnitci, aucihatci

nicwa kwe acamagahahi. &quot;Awatowagi kelzenienenani no ki

acama
tihagi,&quot;

ahinatci Inihi acamagahahi. Na taimego
10 no ki aapeskezinitci nomegoatcihi hlna kwlazaha utacama-

tlhemahi. Awapuzaatcitcahi Inigi acama tlhagi. Kapo-

twemegu amatanaatci. &quot; Nelzenienenani kemamaipena.
Pa l

kiga kewaneskaipwa,&quot; ahinaateha. Amamaatci Ini

wlzenieni. Petegi aicietotci.

15 Ina a l

pyatoatci amlnaatci mini kwlazaani. &quot;Nahi, agwi-

megonugi wmahazenagowe, netacama tlhetige. No (

ki ma-

gwahe wl ;

pyaagi waneskaugimaha utacamagahemahi,&quot;

ahinatci Inihi utahlhemahi. Anuwahetcigahahitca no ki

aucihatci. &quot;Bam, bam, trz z ta -tar, ti -ti-ti-ta/r, ti -ta te m,
20 ta

r
-ta-ta ta m, ta^tata-ta^,&quot; ihinuwatciganitci.

Inicamanaha ogimaha, &quot;Nahi
7

, nyaa kwe me ihaatce

acama
tlhagi,&quot;

ahitci. Awapuzaatcitca Inigi nyaa kwe
cama tlhagi. Kapotwemego Inahi a pyaatci. &quot;Nenatepena

wlzenieni,&quot; ahinaateha. &quot;Ku, Ine tca awatogu,&quot; ahinatci Ina

25 kwlazaha. Aawatowatcitcahi.

Megutcitcahi weatclatci negutima
(ka kwe auciatci acama

gahahi. &quot;NahiV ahinatci, &quot;kegya
ltenami ! nege

lkwinahe-

gogi ce yehe acaiatci. Inugitcahi klgaske kaapwa. Kinatu-

tamawapwatcahi me l

tami. Klcitcahimlnenagwe kimigatl-

30 pwa. Nlcwitcahi klhaskwihapwa. Kl pyanapwa Aiyoho,&quot;

ahinatcitcahi Inihi utacama tlhemahi.
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&quot;Well, formerly there were two. Well, one hundred

soldiers shall go there,&quot; that Mayor said.

Verily one hundred soldiers went there. They started

after it again. When they got there they could not see

the soldiers. &quot;We have come again after the food-supply,&quot;

they said to that boy. &quot;Well, there it is, take
it,&quot;

that

boy said to them. Verily they took it away again. They
walked away. When they were gone he created two

hundred soldiers. &quot;The soldiers have again carried away
our food-supply,&quot; he said to those soldiers. The horses

which these soldiers of that boy rode were again white

and of one kind. Verily these soldiers went on. Soon

they overtook them. &quot;You have taken our food-supply

from us. You are very mean,&quot; they said to them. Then

they took that food-supply. They brought it back.

When they brought it back they gave it to that boy.

&quot;Well, I will not put you away this time, my soldiers.

Perhaps that worthless Mayor s soldiers will come
again,&quot;

he said to those (soldiers) of his. He created also band-

players. &quot;Boom, ta ta ta, turn turn turn,&quot; was the way

they sounded as they blew their horns.

And then the Mayor said, &quot;Well, four hundred soldiers

shall go there,&quot; he said. Then those four hundred soldiers

walked on. Soon they got there. &quot;We have come after the

food-supply,&quot; they said to him. &quot;Well, there it is, take it

away,&quot;
that boy said to them. Verily they carried it away.

Verily as soon as they were gone, one million soldiers

he created. &quot;Well,&quot;
he said to them, &quot;Confound it; they

have already bothered me the way they have done.

Now verily you will surround them. Verily you are to

ask them for it first. Then afterwards indeed when they

have given it back to you, you will fight. However you

will save two of them. You will bring them here,&quot; verily

he said to those soldiers of his.

8 PUBL. AMER. ETHN. SOC. VOL. IX.
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Awapuzaatcitcahi. Kapotwemegu amatanaatci a kas ke-

kaatci. Anatutamaatci me tami wlzenieni. Kicitcahimlne-

goatci amlgatltci. A paitcahiawatci neguti nezetci Ina

kwlazaha utacama tlhemahi. Aawunaatcitca nlcwi ina ugi-

5 mawa utacama tlhemahi. Inatcahi a pyanaatci inigi mini

nlcwi.

&quot;Nahi
7

,&quot;

ahitci Ina kwlazaha, &quot;kwagunahi wautcinataa-

gwe nelzenieni? Ceyetcahi acitahayagwe klicaipena. Ma-

gwahe Aiyoho awimlgatlyagwe klhaipwa,&quot; ahinatcitcahi

10 Inihi nlcwi. Matezitcahi amanutci. A kenahozonitcitcahi

a kickecacwatci aegimego a klsklskenetcacwatci aegimego
a klckigumacwatci. Ahapihwatci. &quot;Nahi

x

, penugu. Kiha-

tcimohapwa ketoglwawa, Neklskiskecacugopena, kihina-

pwa, kataanetamanitca ipi no ki ki pya ka tcinei klna

15 aegitcahi kataanetamani ketacama tlhemagi mane wipya-
natci. Ini klicai/ klinapwa Ina ketoglhwawa.&quot; A penowa-
tcitca Inigi nlcwi a klskiskecatci.

Inatca a pyatci pa ki aha kwatci. Klcatcimohaatci acaiatci

acimegoatci mini kwlazaani, &quot;Nahi
x

, klmlgatipena tai
7

!&quot;

20 ahitci Ina pacitoha.

Kegimezimego aapusaatci cama tihagi. MAiyagatca aegi

kwlazaha aucihatci mane acamagahahi. Kapotwemego
a pyatcinaatci manizugimawa utacama tlhemahi. &quot;Nahi

x

,&quot;

ahinatci umayazlhemani, &quot;klmecenawa nawate Ina ugi-

25 mawa,&quot; ahinatci umayazlemani.

Kapotwemegu amlgatlatci. Kapotwetcahi amecenetci

Ina ugimawa, na ka mahagi a tcaginezetci utecama c

tlhe-

mahi. A pyanetci Ina ugimawa. &quot;Nahl,&quot; ahitci. &quot;Iniyapi

aiwapamagi anla tagwana.&quot; Ama kataigenanatci, na ka

30 azaza kahwatci wiicipaikaskikoca kwlnitci. Aasemihegutci-

gahi kutagahi tataglni. Conlya tca aacitotci taswi ma ka-

kwi. &quot;Manimegu macwagwana mahani waneskaugimaani
ama kataigasonitci manihi coniyahi wl

hAiya,&quot;
ahinatci Inihi
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They set out. Soon they overtook them. They sur

rounded them. They first asked them for the food-supply.

Then after they were given it they fought together.

Verily they were not able to kill a single one of the

boy s soldiers. They took two of that Mayor s soldiers.

There they brought those two.

&quot;Well,&quot;
that boy said, &quot;why

is it that you are always

coming after my food-supply? Already you have thought
out what we will do. Perhaps you wanted us to fight

together here?&quot; he said to those two. Verily he took a

knife. He bound them up; he cut off their ears, also

their bellies, and also their noses. Then he untied them.

&quot;Now go home-, you will tell your Mayor, Our ears were

cut off/ you will tell him, 4f you desire it you too shall

come again, if you also desire it, you will bring your

soldiers in numbers. So you are to do, you will tell

that Mayor of
yours.&quot;

Then verily those two went home

with their ears cut off.

When they got there, very angry was he. After they

told him what they had done, and what they were told

by that boy,
&quot;

Well, let us fight ! said the old man. ,

All indeed of the soldiers started off. That boy also

created many soldiers. Soon he came into view of the

white chiefs soldiers. &quot;Now,&quot;
he said to his captain,

&quot;you
will seize that chief if you see him,&quot; he said to his

captain.

Soon they were engaged in battle. Soon verily that

Mayor was captured, and all those soldiers of his were

killed. Then that Mayor was led to him. &quot;Now,&quot; said

he, &quot;I will see who is a good shot.&quot; He blackened the

forehead, and he nailed him so he could not get off.

Then he was helped somewhat by others. Verily he created

some money; the sum was one million dollars. &quot;Whoever

hits that worthless chief where he is blackened on the
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utacama tlhemahi. A kwitcahi menwaskagi paskeziganani

amaguutci Ina ugimawa. Awapikugwata kuhigatci. Ka-

potwegahi negutamecwatci. Amecwutagi Ini ama kataiga-

sonitci aani toteha Ina uckinawaha aegigahe augimaiteha.

5 &quot;Nahi
,&quot; ahinatci, &quot;Iniyapi ipagizenenagowe,&quot; ahinatcitca

hlnihi utacamagahemahi.&quot;
&quot;

Kimawinatapwatcahi manihi

otaweni. Klnwawa keututaenipwa. Pkwahagi klhuwlipwa,

Iniclyapi/ ahinatci. Kegimezimego aminatci nagutigaca-

hahi. Amainatagitca hmigi ;
auwliateha mezihi.

10 Auwlgaiatci owiani no ki. A kapotw aunltcanezaiatci

kwlazaani. Aapetaizitci Ina kwlazaha
;

ama kadaane-

kwatci awapeskinugatci. Kapotwemegu, &quot;Nahi, nemizaha

ahuwlgitci ihatawe. Clyumagwahe m kwlnumegwa. Ceye-

genwihi nenaganawa,&quot; ahinatci mini owiani.

15 Wapagitcahi ananone kitci. Caskimegutci awipunagi

utahmemwai. Awapuzawatci cocomizahi tagwihi. A pa-

pami kaatci. Kapotwa pe^kudanigi, a ke kecitci, anepaatci.

Wapanigi awapuzateha no ki. Kapotwemegu a
x
citci a pya-

atci umizahani ahuwiginitci. No kitcahi awipunagi coco-

20 mizahi a pitciganahagi. A pemuzaatci Ina
r
utci.

A pyaatci Inahi wlgiyapegi. &quot;Oo!&quot; amamAiyonitci ute-

kwamani. &quot;Ceyeguhu nepyea, nemlze.&quot; A paimegupe-
me tagutci. Apenatci amAiyonitci.

u

Papagamohaiyatuge

wapacihita.&quot; Inigaipi a penanegutci ma hwaahi peclahi

25 apaclhegwa i

x

pi pa ki. A paipyanitci uzlmahani. &quot;O,

agwi, nepyagoho, nemize.&quot; A paimeguwapamegutci aniAi-

yonitcimegu penatci. Kapotwamego Inahahatci Ina kwla

zaha. &quot;Kutcinetcaninu ka coho,&quot; ahinatci. A kutcinetca-

natci. &quot;Ya, wana nezlmaa pyagwani ka tena!&quot; Azipanu-
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forehead, this money will be
his,&quot;

he said to those soldiers

of his. That Mayor was nailed up as far as the guns would

carry. They began practising shooting at him. Soon one

hit him. That young man hit where the other was blackened

on the forehead, he won and he also became a chief.

&quot;Well,&quot;
he said to them, &quot;eventually I will let you

go,&quot; verily that boy said to those soldiers of his. &quot;You

will attack this town. You will have that town. You
will marry the women right away,&quot;

he said to them. All

of them he gave horses
;
then verily those soldiers attacked

it
; they married everywhere.
He and his wife were again living peaceably. Soon

they had a child, a boy. That boy was a half-breed; he

had black hair and white skin. Soon (he said), &quot;Well,

where my elder sister lives, let us go. Perhaps she is

lonesome for me. Long ago I left
her,&quot; he said to that

wife of his.

Truly the next day they got ready. He merely gathered
their possessions in one bundle. Then they went on with

a buggy. They travelled on and on. Soon when it

was night, they camped ; they slept. The next morning

again they went on. Soon they came near where his

elder sister lived. Again verily he gathered up the buggy.
He put it in his pocket. They walked from there.

They arrived there at the wigwam. &quot;Oh,&quot;
his sister

cried a long time. &quot;At last I have come, my elder sister.&quot;

He was not answered by her. All the time she cried, &quot;A

fox probably it is who is making fun of me.&quot; Mistreated

had she been by the wolves, lynxes, and they had made fun

over her very much, it is said. Her younger brother had

not come. &quot;Oh no, I have come surely, my elder sister.&quot;

She did not look at him, she wept all the time. Soon

that boy went there. &quot;Please feel my hand,&quot; he said to

her. She felt his hand. &quot;Ya! this is my little brother,
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pwatci. &quot;MAiyagatcahi witcahiyaga kenegwaha aegi

kwiazaa,&quot; ahinatci mini ute kwamani. Ahaneme. katitci

ahuwigiyateha. Inimegu a kwitci.

he has surely finally come!&quot; She kissed him. &quot;This here

is my wife
;

this boy is also your nephew,&quot;
: he said to

his sister. They welcomed each other where they used

to live. This indeed is the end.

1 Brother s son. Though spoken by a male it indicates the relationship a woman,
not a man, bears to her, not his, brother s son.



NOTES ON THE CONDITION OF THE TEXTS

by Truman Michelson.

An examination of the texts shows that Dr. Jones did

not leave them in a final state of preparation, but would

have revised them had his life been spared. The punc
tuation of the portions already translated by him has been

left almost unchanged, as well as the paragraphing. In

the remainder I have seen fit to repunctuate the whole,
and must be held responsible for it. As Dr. Jones had

not paragraphed that portion, I have done so.

The number of variants is considerable, and adds to the

impression that the work was not in a final state of pre

paration. At first it was my intention to revise the whole,

but at length it was decided to print the texts exactly as

they were left, with footnotes in the case of positive errors,

and comments which follow in the case of variants.

In Kickapoo there is an exceedingly weak w. Between

vowels it is recorded now as w
t
now as h, rarely as l

,

and frequently not at all. After i occasionally it is recorded

as y. In this connection it should be noted that between

vowels h and y likewise are often not recorded, and that

the interchange of h and is common. The above con

stitute the most important variations to be found in the

texts. Examples follow :

[119]
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ugimawa (chief, Fox ugimaw
a
\ 110.19, 114.5, I1 4- 2 7^

114.28, 22.27; ugimaa, 108.20; ugimaha,
nlawl (myself, Fox myaw*), 66.26,68.2; niai, 106.9

akanawitci (then he spoke, Fox a kAnawitc1

), 34.4,40.2;

frkdnawitci^ 42.3; frkanaitci^ 38.20

ineniwa (man, Fox ineniwa
], 66.18, 70.13; ineni(w)a, 70.20;

inenla, 78.1; inenia, 10.17

dwdpuzdatci (then they walked on, Fox dwdpusdwUtC*)^

74.20, 1.91.4; dwdpusdwatci, 34.7

owiwdni (his wife, Fox UWIWAU*), 70.32; tiwl(w)ani, 70.14;

uwldni, 70.9,70.15,96.3; ziwlydni, 66.18; 72.1; owlani,

94.6; owldni, 116.10,4.14,4.15,6.12, 116.14; didni,

6.23

i kwdwa (woman Fox ikwdwa), 22.26, 76.3; i kwtia,

24.4, 76.8

i kwdhdgi (women, Fox i kwdwAg
1

}, 52.1, 116.7; ^kwadgi,
52.2; i^kwddgi, 18.20

daatci (they went, Fox dhawatc*-}, 106.19
dadni (are you going, Fox dkayAni), 22.23
Pecl^a (lynx, Fox peciw

a
\ 18.19; Pecla, 22.16

^f l

/ (you will stay, Fox kra wi\ 46.7; ^^,46.16,46.21

itwlyai (himself, Fox uwiyaw
1

*), 38.5; ulai, 22.7,22.20;

w;^ 12.24, H- 2
^

J ^-9

ma hwd^dgi (wolves, Fox ma^kwawAg
1

}, 14.23, ma^hwddgi,
14.22, 14.25

y zlpo i (river, Fox stpow*)^ 18.22

witcahiydga (she whom I live with, i. e. my wife, Fox
w

ItcawihAg&quot;*} ,
1 1 8 . i

dunltcanesiyatci (then they had a child, Fox dhunitcane-

siwatc1

}, 94.23
It may be noted that in my Fox texts pawi occurs as

well as pwazvi (the conjunctive negative; see section 12

of the Fox sketch in the Handbook of American Indian
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Languages). In Kickapoo we ordinarily have correspon
dents to the former (e. g. pai, pahi\ though the latter

also is found (e.g. at 28.18). The above variations also

account for Kickapoo did (whence, Fox wattf). The
writer is not sure whether the i- of the future conjunctive
is to be explained in the same way as he has found the

same thing in Fox texts written by Foxes in their syl

labaries. Finally it may be mentioned that Kickapoos
themselves are inconsistent in writing or not w in their

syllabaries.

The variation of penultimate h and l

(in nouns especially)
is common enough in Jones s Fox Texts; but it should

be noted that in them -a&quot;
1

is written nearly consistently,
but in the present texts -ahi is written nearly consistently.

The entire absence of penultimate
l and h in nouns when

intervocalic is often to be found in Jones s Fox Texts;
the same holds true in the present texts, -e. g. Mecfrkahani

(Snapping Turtle), 40.19, Meci kadni, 34.12; Ta&quot;huwdhdni

(Buzzard), 12.1, Ta huw&dni, 8.16, Ta l

huwadni, 8.11.

Note. The variations of Wlza k& a, Wizctkd a, Wlza kda

(name of the culture-hero) in the Culture Hero Tales were

normalized to Wlzcfkd a in the printing. This was dis

covered to late to rectify in the text.

Other variations among consonants are not frequent.

The most important are those of surd and sonant (kada

don t, 68,11, kata, 88.25), *k and g {pakuttimgi at

night, 46.10,48.9, pagutdnigi, 46.1,46.17, s and z(dseni

stone, 12. 20, 14.2; azeni, 14.3, 14.4), s and c (umeck-

wahdni his bottom, 16.21, 18.7; umeskwahdni, 16.26).

The cause of the confusion between surd and sonant is

due to the fact that surds are without aspiration and

sonants are stressed more strongly than in English ;
hence

to our ear the sounds are heard now as surds now as

sonants. The confusion of s and z (which are really one
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sound) is because there is no precise equivalent in English
to Kickapoo z (see the description of the phonetics, p. 2) :

hence the sound is heard now as s, now as th (e, z).

The variation of / and g is because the aspiration pre-

ceeding the stop gives the impression of sonancy. The
mutation of c ancl s [see Note at bottom of p. 2]

is pro

bably because c is not exactly like our sh sound. 1

There are likewise considerable variations in the vowels.

The most important are, a, a, u\ 6, u. We will first take

up the first group. This variation also is found in con

siderable numbers in Dr. Jones Fox Texts. The varia

tion of a and a is more common than with u. In every
case noted (save one) a (written A in the Fox Texts) is

the actual sound. Examples follow: uckutdwi fire, 38.18,

uskutdi^ 98.24, 100.1, 16.19, askotawi, 14.14; wdtcahunu

prepare a meal, 66.4, wutcahunu, 70.24, awutcahegutci
a meal was cooked for him, 90.11, 90.12, wicftcahena-

glni (not) will we cook for you, 74.9 (wdtcahoani what

I have cooked, 14.21 shows the regular change in a par

ticipial, and is not a mere variation) ;
aci tawinn make

for me/ 88.24, a aciatci he made him, 22.19, ducfrtotci

he made it, 22.6,22.18, ducihatci he made them, 22.6,

24.8; askapdza ceremonial attendant, 86.27, uskapdza,

88.1, 88.5; askapde ,
ceremonial attendant, (case of

address), 64.26, 66.3, uskapae, 64.12, 64.14, 66.1 1. In the

case of askincte youth! (at 50.21) the a is unoriginal,

cf. Fox uckinawe and uskuncte, 50.19. The variation of

a and a will cause no trouble and is passed over. The
variation of 6 and u is to be explained by the fact that

the sounds do not quite coincide with the English ones.

1 For a phonetic change of Fox s [Kickapoo z] to
&amp;lt;r,

see Amer. Anthropologist,
N. S., 15, p. 471. Kickapoo examples are neci-kani, 20.18 YOU MIGHT KILL ME;

kinecipwa, 80.26,27 You WILL KILL ME; as contrasted with ntnezaiva, 20.11. I LL
KILL HIM; winezenage^ 80,25 WE WILL KILL YOU.
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From a study of Dr. Jones Fox Texts, it would appear
that u and o should be regarded as normal. 1 An isolated

variation of a and e is to be found in tagai a little/

14.8, tegai, 78.8 (Fox tAgaw
1

).
In conclusion it should

be stated that at times there is uncertainity regarding the

quantity of vowels. - The above does not aim to give
exhaustive collections showing all possible variations, but

rather to point out examples that might otherwise cause

difficulties.

1 From some recent work with Fox informants it appears that the variation of

P ox o, //:, 0, u is partly due to mishearings, partly to phonetic laws, and partly to

distinct sounds. T. M. [Jan. 1915].



NOTES ON KICKAPOO GRAMMAR

Based mainly on the materials left by Dr. Jones.

Since Kickapoo is extremely closely related to Fox (see

Handbook of American Indian Languages, part i, p. 740;

28th Annual Rapport, B. A. E., pp. 252, 258); and since

a sketch of the latter dialect has been already published

(Handbook, pp. 735-874; for some important additions

and modifications, see Amer. Anthropologist, N. S., 15,

p. 470 ff. and p. 692 ff., Journal of the Washington

Academy of Sciences, IV, No. 14, pp. 402-409 ff.),
it has

seemed best in order not to delay the publications of the

Texts any longer than necessary, to register here merely
the most important differences between Kickapoo and Fox

together with some other notes, especially the demonstrative

pronouns which are given more fully than in the Fox sketch,

instead of elaborating the rather full notes left by Dr. Jones,

and giving examples from the texts. An asterisk indicates

that Dr. Michelson is wholly responsible for the statements

made. (The sections referred to in the following are those

of the sketch of Fox in the Handbook?)

VERBS.

Conjunctive mode
( 29). The future with i- has been

noted above. It should be further noted that sometimes

we find both a- and wl- used (awltatageskonanl, 32.20,

then will I give thee a kicking).

Past subjunctive mode
( 29). Corresponding to Fox
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-e^e we have -eha throughout ; awapamenagdwe, given by
Dr. Jones probably is due to some misunderstanding.

Potential subjunctive mode
( 30). I-thee and I-you

have the same form, namely, -ndgaha.
Potential mode ( 30). It should be observed that the

forms for they (an.) intrans., they (an.) -me have the forms

corresponding to the Fox prohibitive; and it may be noted

that in the texts -kani, thou intrans. seems to occur in

stead of -^kapa, the form obtained by questions : see note i
,

p. 98. Moreover they (an.) -him, them (an.), -iyawa kitce,

though it contains the same elements as Fox -iycfkiwatce,

nevertheless has the order of the elements reversed in

the middle. Apparently they (an.) -it, them (inan.) is the

same as he it, them (inan.), -Agitce.

Prohibitive mode
( 30). Apparently the form for they

(an.) it, them (inan.) can be the same as the Fox cor

respondent or it can be the same as the form for he it,

them (inan.).

Imperative mode
( 31). First of all it may be here

noted it should here be noted that there certain errors in

the table given in the sketch of Fox
;
-tawe is surely in

clusive
;

thou-us (excl.) should have been given as the

same for ye-us (excl.) ; ye-me, given as -^ku, is due to some

misunderstanding: -ig
u occurs in my Fox texts as well as

Shawnee ones
;

T on another occasion I shall discuss the

Fox forms for he, they (an.) -thee, you : here it can only be

stated that the Kickapoo correspondents can not be given

owing to some confusion in Dr. Jones notes. --In Kickapoo
beside the ending -tawe, there is another, namely, -tane.

I have not been able to determine the distinction in

meaning.
2 Moreover with third persons (sing, and pi.,

an. and inan.) as objects -atane occurs as well as -atawe.

i See Amer. Anthropologist^ N. S., 15, p. 471.

a The distinction is also unsolved in Fox. T. M. [Oct. 1914].
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Negative of the independent mode
( 35.3). In contrast

to Fox, normally there is no addition of terminal -ni, nor

is the e changed to i. However when the third person

animate (sing, and pi.) is the subject, under unknown con

ditions the terminal -ni can also be used. The precise

forms cannot be cited owing to some confusion in Dr. Jones

notes, and the texts do not elucidate the point.
*
Negative of the participial (same usage in Fox). The

negative of the participial is the correspondent to Foxfiwawt

(see above, p. 121), the negative of the conjunctive mode.

*The reflexive verb
( 39). Kickapoo does not employ

the device used in Fox, and instead uses the reflexive

pronouns with the verbal forms having the third person

inanimate as object.
*
Indefinite passive, conjunctive mode

( 41). The for

mation of the animate pi. in Kickapoo is entirely different

from the Fox. The go of the independent mode of the

indefinite passive is used, as well as -si-, a common ani

mate copula, to which are added the ordinary intransitive

conjunctive endings.

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS
( 47).

Pronoun. Animate. Inanimate.

Singular. Plural. Singular. Plural.

present, visible . . . mana mahagi mani mahani

away, visible .; v . . Ina migi mi mini

not present, visible . . Inaga mage me mane
not present, invisible,

past time . ;
1:;v . Iniya Iniyage Iniye miyane

away, visible^. . .. . mayaga may&ge maye mayCine

indefinite, invisible . . {y]aahima (y]aahlmagi yanlmi yaJiimani

It may be further noted that certain other combinations

occur. Thus ini is combined with mdna, etc. and Ina,

etc. (making inlna, etc. The precise in meaning difference

between these and the simple form is unclear. Similary

atahutci hitherward is combined with Ina, etc-, making
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atahutclna, etc. Not quite the same is the combination

of aniga next and inaga. Certain irregularities take

place; the forms are aniganaga (an. sing.), aniganagc (&\\.

pi.), anigani (inan. sing.), anigandne (inan. pi.).

It should be pointed out that demonstrative (as well as

certain other pronouns) have obiatives similar to those of

nouns, though presenting some irregularities in formation.

A complete list is not available. Corresponding to mana,
we have mahani, to mahdgi mahahi, to Ina inini, to

Inigi Inihi, to Iniya iniydni, to miydge Iniydhi. In Fox
a similar state of affairs occurs as can be seen from Jones s

Fox Texts, though no mention is made of this in the

grammatical sketch.

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS
( 48). The forms for somebody,

something are somewhat different from the Fox corres

pondents ;
see also p. 22.

animate inanimate

singular plural singular plural

awiyaha awiya^agi awiy&hi awiyahani.

However kdgoi (Fox kdgo
1

}
occurs in verbal complexes.

INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS ( 49). Corresponding to wand 1a

wdndhdgi, the inanimate forms are wanifri wdndhdni. It

may be noted that as inanimate sing, and pi. respectively,

kwdgund i kwdgundhdni occur also. These differ from

the Fox correspondents by an initial k-
;
however wagunai

has also been found in Kickapoo. It is probably only

chance that the corresponding plural thus far has not been

found. It is perhaps unnecessary to add that presumably

the usages of the various forms here mentioned probably

differ, but at present they are unknown.

CONCORDANCE. In Kickapoo the third person sing, animate

in verbs occasionally is used for the plural. The reasons

governing this peculiarity are unknown.



COMPARATIVE NOTES ON THE TALES

by Truman Michelson.

An elaborate comparative study of the tales is not called

for as their number is not large enough to warrant hard

and fast conclusions. Nevertheless it is hoped that the

following notes will be of assistance in the final determi

nation of the position of Kickapoo tales and myths among
those of other North American Indian tribes. It is also

felt that a study of these tales will bring out even more

clearly the thesis maintained by others (Boas, Lowie) that

myths and tales are not themselves organic wholes, but

composed of a series of incidents which in some way have

become secondarily attached to each other. This means
that we must not be surprised to find the same incident

in a different setting in myths and tales of various tribes

or even within the same tribe.

It will be noticed that while the same motives occur

over a wide area, detailed correspondence is restricted to

a fairly limited territory. Thus though the story of the

bungling host is a widely spread theme in North America,
the actual incidents related in the present Kickapoo tales

do not occur broadcast everywhere. Again the theme of

bones, etc. thrown into water returning to life is found

over a wide area (see Jochelson, Koryak, p. 374 no. 23),

yet the episode of the beaver slaying his child to feed

[128]
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the culture-hero, and of the bones which had been thrown
in water returning to life is found (as far as I have noted)

only among the Kickapoo, Fox, Peoria, Ponca, and Shoshoni.

Tales of the Culture-Hero.

When Wlza kd a went visiting. I have not traced the

particular adventure with the Skunk elsewhere. The painting
with white paint evidently refers to the practice of the

Klcko ta division of the tribe. The Beaver episode has

representatives among the Fox (Jones, F. 229, 235),
Peoria (Gatschet, P.), Ponca (Dorsey, 557), and Shoshone

(Lowie, S. 266; J. A. F. xxii. 266). The tale is practic

ally identical in Kickapoo, Fox, and Peoria. The Ponca

story varies somewhat from them by having certain other

elements; and it will be noted that the trickster s child

is not slain. The reference to the young beaver s claw,

however, strongly suggests the incident in Fox which is

lacking in the other two. In the first Shoshone story the

young beaver does not come back to life after the bones

have been thrown in the water, but in the second version

he does. Note, however, that in neither does the slain

child of the trickster come back to life. The episode

of the Kingfisher is essentially the same in both Kickapoo
and Fox (see Jones, F. 263): the distinctive Kickapoo
elements are the tying on of sticks to the noses of the

culture-hero s wife and children, and the culture-hero s

bungling of the Kingfisher s cry. In the Ponca tale

(Dorsey, 558) the glove incident is novel, and the trick

ster does not first visit the Kingfisher.

Wlza^kd a and Buzzard. The specific Kickapoo in

cidents are those of the culture-hero hanging on the edge

of the sky, the mistaking of his pubic hairs for those of

a bear, and his present of a bear to the old people by

9 PUBL. AMER. ETHN. SOC. VOL. IX.
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kicking a stump of a tree. An Ojibwa version (Jones, O.)

is otherwise close to the Kickapoo one, but a porcupine

episode also figures. [For another Ojibwa version see

Radin, 16]. The Ponca tale (Dorsey, 77) and Skidi

Pawnee one (G. Dorsey, P. 443, 444) agree in having the

trickster discovered by raccoon-tails hanging through the

tree, but in the Skidi Pawnee the Coyote-Man does not

revenge himself. The Saulteaux story (Young, 224!?.)

lacks the tree incident, and Nanahboozhoo turns into a

dead deer in order to take his revenge. There are two

Menominee versions (Hoffman, 165, 202-203). The first

contains the elements of the flight, the fall into the hollow

tree, the rescue by women cutting trees. For the pre

tended porcupine, cf. the Ojibwa tale above. The culture

hero does not revenge himself. The second version lacks

the episode of the tree, but the culture-hero revenges

himself. The Sank and Fox tale (J. A, F. xiv. 235, 236)

is rather different. Arrow-paint figures as in the Kickapoo.

The invitation by the Sun is novel. The culture falls

and is caught by a tree, but not a hollow one, and he

is not rescued by a wood-chopper or wood-choppers. The

assistance by Elk in obtaining revenge is a new elemenent.

An Assiniboine tale (Lowie, A. 107) has one or two points

that clearly belong here. Compare also Grinnel, B. 147

for the revenge. For the fall into a hollow tree see also

Schoolcraft, H. 65, Radin, 3,12.

Wlza ka a and his Drum. I have not traced the race

with the drum elsewhere. In Cree, however, there is a

very similar episode ;
and there is no doubt but the two

are genetically related (see Russell, 210). For the

release by the Whippoorwill see Wissler, 25 ; Kroeber, 70;

Dorsey and Kroeber, 69, 70; G. Dorsey, A. 144, 148.

For tying rocks on and diving with them see Wissler, 29.

The episode of the hand of the culture-hero (trickster)
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being caught in a tree is also found among the Sauk

(Michelson, S.), Saulteaux (Young, 23), Missisaga (J. A.
F. v. 291), Skidi Pawnee (G. Dorsey, P. 441, 442), Ojibwa
(Jones, O., Schoolcraft, H. 35, Radin, 3), Oglala (J. A.

F. xx. 123), Cheyenne (J. A. F. xiii. 166, 167), and Ponca

(Dorsey, 68). Saulteaux, Missisaga, and Skidi Pawnee all

agree in that a bear has previously been slain
;
in Ojibwa

it is a caribou (moose in one version, deer in another)
which corresponds closest to the Kickapoo tale

;
in Sauk,

Cheyenne, and Oglala it is the Dancing Ducks; in Ponca

the Dancing Turkeys. In Cree there is a similar incident .

see Russell, 208, Skinner, 87. The Chipewyan tale (Lowie,
Ch. 196) obviously is borrowed from the Cree. Note that

the bear incident agrees with Saulteaux, etc. In Skidi

Pawnee as also in Oglala, coyotes eat the meat; in Sauk

foxes, if I remember correctly ;
otherwise wolves obtain it,

save in the related Cree and Chipewyan tale where it is

whiskey-jacks. The motive of the Dancing Fowls is

extremely wide spread: see Dorsey, 67, 580; G. Dorsey,
P. 457; G. Dorsey, O. 9; Kroeber and Dorsey, 59,60;

Kroeber, 71; J. A. F. xiii. 165, 166; J. A. F. xx. 122;

Riggs, 113; Russell, 212
; Skinner, 84; Young, 214; School-

craft, H. 30; Jones, F. 279; Radin, 7,21 ; Hoffman, 162,203;

Turner, 327; Lowie, Ch. 199. It is also Sauk (Michel-

son, S.). Obviously the Jicarilla Apache and Camanche

episodes of the Dancing Prairie-dogs (J. A. F. xi. 264,

xxii. 273, 274) likewise belong here. [See also J. A. F.

xxvii, p. 44 top.] It is to be noted that in Skidi Pawnee,

Osage, and Ponca the fowl are turkeys; and that the

second part of the second Ponca tale is to be associated

with the latter half of the Fox tale of the culture-hero

rolling down a hill in a bag to catch turkeys (Jones, F.

289), the first half of which occurs in Skidi Pawnee (G.

Dorsey, P. 458), Biloxi (Dorsey-Swanton, 30), and Alibamu
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(Swanton, A.). Observe that the episodes of the hand

caught in the trees and the dancing fowls occur united in

Sauk, Cheyenne, Oglala, and Ponca. The incidents of

the watching anus and the dancing fowls are associated

in Kickapoo, Fox, Menominee, Cree, Dakota, Gros Ventre

(Atsina), Arapaho (in a variant) Saulteaux (back) and

Ojibwa (two versions). The watching anus occurs in to

tally different settings in Assiniboine (Lowie, A. 115) and

Blackfoot (Wissler, 26). I suspect the watching nose

(Grinnell, B. 172) is really a euphemism. The above illu

strates how two elements originally unattached may become

secondarily fixed and be passed on as a complex. It

may be noted that wherever the Dancing Fowls occur in

conjunction with the hand caught in the tree or the

watching anus, the culture-hero (trickster) is invariably

robed of his prey. But the thieves vary : in Menominee,

Ojibwa (Radinj, Cree (Skinner), Saulteaux, and Nascapi

they are human beings ;
otherwise animals, but not all

alike : in Dakota (Riggs) it is a mink, otherwise they are

wolves, foxes, or coyotes. The important point is that

the actual personalities of the thieves is quite secondary.
In conclusion it may be said that a study of the tales

of the culture-hero shows that the name or species attached

to the chief actor is secondary only, and supports the

contentions of Boas and Lowie as opposed to Ehrenreich,

namely, that any attempt to explain myths by any natu

ralistic theory or theories must fail by not taking such a

consideration into account.

Animal Tales.

Rabbit and Lynx. It is obvious that the tale belongs
with the Rabbit cycle discussed by Boas, J. A. F. xxv.

247 ff. The episode of pretended exploded eyes is like

wise found in Ojibwa: see Radin, 36.
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Skunk and Oppossum. In a Kickapoo tale collected by
me in the fall of 1911 Skunk is represented as belong
to the OckAca division and Oppossum to the Klcko ta divi

sion, for obvious reasons. They agree to run a race, the

winner to pound the loser to death. Oppossum wins
;

Skunk flees. Whereupon Oppossum starts in pursuit; the

rest of the story is exactly the same as the one collected

by Dr. Jones.

When Snapping Turtle went to War. This is a very
common theme. The Osage and Arapaho versions (G.

Dorsey, O. 15, 16
; Dorsey and Kroeber, 237) have nothing

in common with the Kickapoo tale save the general theme

of Turtle being on the warpath. The Skidi Pawnee,

Pawnee, Blackfoot, Cheyenne, and Oglala variants con

tain the incidents of the Turtle s capture, his pretended
dread of water, his being finally thrown into water, and

his escape (see G. Dorsey, S. P. 275, P. 469; Wissler,

160; J. A. F. xiii. 189, xx. 126). Two Ojibwa versions

given by Dr. Jones correspond more closely to the Kicka

poo, but lack the anecdotes of the girl and Bittern. An

Ojibwa variant told me by Miss Densmore is even closer.

It contains the song which came true and the episode of

the girl on the top of the arbor, though lacking the

Bittern incident. For another Ojibwa variant see Radin, 61.

The Ponca variant (Dorsey, 271) contains (beside the

usual escape in the water) the Otter episode and the

reference to the Thunders
;
and the episode of the two

Pelicane is certainly to be connected with the Bittern in

cident. It should however be mentioned that the Ponca

tale has elements not contained in the Kickapoo version,

such as the activities of Garter Snake and Grey Squirrel,

and other incidents. [Only a small portion of the Ojibwa

variant given by Radin, 61, corresponds closely to the

Kickapoo tale.]
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Miscellaneous Tales.

A young man and his pets. The first part of this story

in theme resembles an Ojibwa one: see Radin, 72. A
closer correspondence is to be found in Fox, though in

an entirely different setting. As Radin remarks, the tale

is probably European in origin.

An old man s children. This tale is known to a Sauk

family among the Foxes at Tama, Iowa. Whether the

version is Sauk or Fox, I do not know. For a similar

theme among the Ojibwa see Radin, 67 ff. The end of

the Ojibwa tale resembles the Kickapoo quite closely.

Harlots. This tale is a Lodge-boy and Thrown-away

cycle. For this theme see the careful analysis by Lowie,

J. A. F. xxi. 139-142. Beside the various versions men
tioned by Lowie another has been published, namely, a

Cree one (J. A. F. x. 2
ff.). Three Fox redactions are

known *

(Michelson, F.). A fragment of a Fox one has

already been published (Jones, F. 79). The Cree tale

contains the elements i, 2, 3 (one son previously born,

one cut out), 5 of the table given by Lowie, I.e., 141.

The incident of the footsteps is common to the Cree and

Iroquois versions. An other incident of interest in con

junction with the Kickapoo will be mentioned later on. -

The Iroquois story (abstract, J. A. F. vi. 178, 179) is

extremely close to the Kickapoo one, up to the point
where Thrown-away is discovered by his father. The un

natural connection with a bear is lacking. Evidently this

last has in some way been attached secondarily to the

cycle in Kickapoo as it occurs elsewhere in totally dif

ferent connections: see J. A. F. xx. 195; Dorsey and

Kroeber, 227; Jones, F. 161. Another Fox version is

1 A fourth Fox version was collected by me in the fall of 1913, but has not

yet been translated. T. M. June 1914.
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also known (Michelson, F.). The two Fox versions strongly
resemble each other, save that in the second one a child

is taken out of the woman and he becomes the chief of

the Bears, and she is not slain by her husband; and there

are a couple of new incidents. The detail that the woman
is killed by having- food forced down her throat is com
mon to Kickapoo, Oglala, and Iroquois. The Fox
versions of the ApaiyacihAg

1 are so close to the Kickapoo
tale that I give abstracts of them and the Kickapoo one :

F. i . Man lives with father
; goes away to get bride

;
returns with wife and son.

F. 2. An old couple, their son, daughter-in-law, and grandson live together.
F. 3. A skull-being is found by two women while digging Indian pota

toes
;
one makes fun of it. Women go to camp. Skull follows, and

becomes relative to several women. Bites head off of all save that

of sister. Sister warned by birds, by ruse flees. Skull pursues her,

but stops to eat fat thrown by woman. Woman asks help of man
who breaks skull in pieces. Man and woman marry and have son.

K. A woman has unnatural relations with a bear. Son tells father

who slays the bear, and kills woman by forcing meat down her

throat with stick.

F. i. Man goes hunting. His father wishes fresh soup. Daughter-in-law
tries in vain to placate him with various foods.

F. 2. Man goes hunting. His mother wishes fresh soup (by implication).

Daughter-in-law tries to placate her with various foods, to no avail.

F. 3. Man goes hunting. His father wishes fresh soup. Daughter-in-law
in vain tries to placate him with various foods.

F. i. Old man kills daughter-in-law; takes out foetus and has grandson

put it in a hollow tree.

F. 2. Old man kills daughter-in-law; takes out foetus and has grandson

put it in a hollow tree.

F. 3. Parents-in-law kill daughter-in-law; cut out foetus; grandson throws

it away in hollow tree (implied by story later).

K. He cuts out a foetus from the woman and places it in a hollow tree.

F. i. Boy tells father; they leave, and live by themselves.

F. 2. Boy tells father; they leave, and live by themselves.

F. 3. Boy tells father; they leave, and live by themselves.

F. i. Boy later continually loses his arrows. Finds brother with them.

They become friends.

F. 2. Boy later continually loses his arrows. Finds brother with them.

They become friends.
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F. 3. Boy later continually loses his arrows. Finds brother with them.

They become friends.

K. Boy later continually loses his arrows. Finds brother with them.

They become friends.

F. i. Thrown-away plays with brother, but runs away at father s approach.

By a ruse Thrown-away is caught.

F. 2. Thrown-away plays with brother, but runs away at father s approach.

By a ruse Thrown-away is caught.

F. 3. Thrown-away plays with brother, but runs away at father s approach.

By a ruse Thrown-away is caught.

F. i. The boys decide to kill their grandfather. Thrown-away is boiled

in a pot, and scalds grandfather to death.

F. i. The boys annoy their father by slaying a frog in a blanket, and

leeches with which their father has unnatural relations.

F. 2. The boys annoy their father by slaying a frog in a blanket, snakes,

and leeches with which their father has unnatural relations.

F. 3. The boys annoy their father by slaying a frog in a blanket, leeches,

and snakes with which their father has unnatural relations.

F. i. The boys kill a manitou, and disturb a bundle with which their

father masturbates.

F. i. Their father determines to leave them, but cannot escape; he always
finds himself back at home; at length the boys let him go.

F. 2. Their father determines to leave them, but cannot escape; he always
finds himself back at home

;
at length the boys let him go.

F. 3. Their father determines to leave them, but cannot escape; he always
finds himself back at home; at length the boys let him go,

F. i. Father remarries.

F. 2. Father remarries.

F. 3. Father remarries.

K. (Father remarries by implication).
F. T. The boys ensnare the sun, scorching the manitous who blow up.

Thrown-away throws the sun back into the sky. The sun is ques
tioned by Ke tcimAnetowa. MatcimAnetowa tries to find the boys.
He jails them in a place which has heated stones. MatcimAnetowa
is cautioned by Ke tcimAnetowa not to be too harsh with the boys.
MatcimAnetowa tries to feed the boys lead bars. Later they escape,
and make a clay image of MatcimAnetowa who turns to what the

clay image looked like (a European devil with sword in hand).
F. 2. The boys decide to kill their grandparents. Thrown-away is boiled

in a pot, and scalds them to death.

F. 3. The boys decide to kill their grandparents, Thrown-away is boiled

in a pot, and scalds them to death.

F. i. The boys go to a steep cliff, and draw pictures of manitous, Matci

mAnetowa, and themselves.
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F. i. The boys meet the culture-hero (Wlsa ka &quot;. The younger wishes to

shoot him; the elder is opposed to this; the culture-hero, though

terrified, bluffs the younger, and runs to his grandmother.
F. i. The younger boy turns into a baby; the elder carries him on his

back; they go their father s. They are given corn-meal which has

woman s dandruff in it, to eat. The younger kicks it over, pre

tending to be waking out of a sleep.

F. 2. The younger boy turns into a baby; the elder carries him on his

back; they go to their father s. They are given corn-meal which

has woman s dandruff in it, to eat. The younger kicks it over,

pretending to be waking out of a sleep.

F. 3. The younger boy turns into a baby; the elder carries him on his

back; they go their father s. They are given corn-meal which has

woman s dandruff in it, to eat. The younger kicks it over, pre

tending to be waking out of a sleep.

K. The younger boy turns into a baby; the elder carries him on his

back; they go to their father s. They are given corn-meal which

has woman s dandruff in it, to eat. The younger kicks it over,

pretending to be waking out of a sleep.

F. i. They boys decide to kill their father who nearly scratches himself

to death. They relent and save their father.

F. 2. The boys decide to kill their father.

F. 3. The boys decide to kill their father.

F. 2. The boys kill a robin, and give it to their step-mother to cook it

for their father; he eats it, and blows up.

F. 3. The boys kill a robin, and give it to their step-mother to cook it

for their father; he eats it, and blows up.

F. i. The boys capture MatcimAnetowa by overturning a wooden bowl

on him. At length they return to their father s. They draw pic

tures on the steep bank.

F. 2. The boys go to a river-bank, and make bows from the ribs of

manitous.

F. 3. The boys go to a steep river-bank, and make bows from the ribs

of manitous.

F, 2. They begin killing manitous.

F. 3. They begin killing manitous.

F. 2. They meet the culture-hero (Wisa ka4

*. The younger wishes to

shoot him; the elder is opposed to this; the culture-hero, though

terrified, bluffs the younger. They all become friends.

F. 3. They meet the culture-hero (Wisa ka &amp;lt;a

)
in a small wigiyap. The

younger suggests they slay him, but all become friends. They make

him a bow like theirs. They kill manitous. Later they separate,

the two boys going together. They trap the Sun, free him. They

go to a steep cliff, kill manitous, and draw pictures.
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K. They meet the culture-hero (Wlza kaa). The younger wishes to

shoot him; the elder is opposed to this; the culture-hero bluffs the

younger. They all become friends.

I think it is fairly obvious that the narrator of the

Kickapoo tale has^
left something out between the finding

of Thrown-away and the boys going to their father s.

It will be noticed that the order of the episodes is nearly

the same; yet differences occur, such as the meeting with

the culture-hero, the slaying of the grandparent(s), the

drawing of pictures on the steep bank. Nor are all the

episodes the same. Nevertheless it is perfectly evident

that all these versions of the Thrown-away theme belong

together as compared with any other. The second and

third Fox redactions are on the whole closer to each

other than either is to the first one, though the second

and first agree in the episode of the culture-hero, the

third and first in the incident of traping the sun. This

last is doubtless secondary : in Fox (Michelson, F.) the

culture-hero likewise traps the sun in a totally different

cycle, and it occurs elsewhere. The Kickapoo tale resem

bles the second Fox the closest. The losing of the

arrows occurs in the Cree version mentioned above also

in Shawnee (Gatschet, S.) in a different tale. In Tsimshian,

Nass, and Newette there is a similar episode : see Lowie,

1. c. Cf. also G. Dorsey, S. P. 89. Note there is a

frog-in-the-blanket episode in the Cree version cited above,

but it is somewhat different.

A Chief and his Son. The composite character of this

tale is apparent. The Potiphar theme is dominant. Mani

festly a genetic relationship between the Kickapoo and

Cree (Petitot, 426; Skinner, 92) versions as well as the

Assiniboine one (Lowie, 150) exists; at the same time the

Teton variants (Riggs, 139; J. A. F. xx. 196) which only

remotely resemble the Kickapoo, are intimately connected
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with the Assiniboine and Cree. See also Radin, 27, 30.

The pertinence of the Omaha reference cited by Lowie

is not clear to me. The Blackfoot reference by Lowie has

nothing in common with the Kickapoo version. The Po-

tiphar motive also occurs among the Biloxi (Dorsey-Swanton,

99) and Tunica (Swanton, 319), and it is evident that the

variants of these two belong together. Moreover the

incident af the witch, tree, and dogs of the Tunica is to

be associated with the episode of the man, tree, and lions

in the Kickapoo story. The adventure of the youth
with the two blind men in the Kickapoo tale has a coun

terpart in Menominee (Hoffman, 211-213) Ojibwa (Radin,

80), and Saulteaux (Young, 26-29). The last are closer

to each other than any is to Kickapoo ;
the Raccoon

occuring in all. The Menominee version apparently

forms a tale by itself, but the Saulteaux one is found in

a cycle though in an entirely different setting from the

Kickapoo. In the Cree version given by Skinner a couple

of blind hags take the place of the two blind men, and

the incident does not correspond in as much detail as the

Menominee, Ojibwa, and Saulteaux versions. For similar

themes see Dorsey and Kroeber, 227 ; J. A. F. xi. 269.

The Boy and the Giant. The episodes of the hat that

produces soldiers and the table-cloth that furnishes food

are manifestly European in origin. Nevertheless both

occur united in Fox (Michelson, F.), and correspond closely

in detail, though the tales otherwise are entirely different.

The table-cloth incident occurs in Maliset : see J. A. F.

xxvi, p. 253. For the thrown back flint, etc. compare

Lowie, A. 177 and the literature cited, also J. A. F.

xxvi, p, 250, xvii, p. 46.
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Conclusions.

A comparative study of even the scanty Kickapoo
material available, shows that both wood-land and plains

elements are to Jse found in Kickapoo mythology. The

question as to which dominates cannot be answered until

more material is available. That European elements also

occur is clear. Tentatively we may say that on the whole

Kickapoo mythology and folk-lore are closest to Fox which

is in accordance with the linguistic facts.
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

On p. 10 line i substitute . for
,

.

&quot; 10 &quot;

14 insert &quot; before &amp;lt;O and &quot;

before ahitci.
&quot; 12 &quot; 6 read aid-.
&quot; 12 &quot;

ii for inayowe read ma yowe.
&quot;

14
&quot;

2 for kaciyunetecai read kaciyu netecai.
&quot;

14
&quot;

15 read Aagozitci.
&quot;

14
&quot;

17 read pagizeninu.
&quot; 18 &quot;

15 read Andgizitci instead of Anagezitci as Jones has it.

&quot; 22 &quot;

4 for A ti yani ka substitute A ti ya ni ka.
&quot; 22 &quot;

14 read Awltamatci.
&quot; 22 &quot;

1 6 dele
&quot;

at the end of the line.

&quot; 22 &quot; 21 for
&quot; before Inemego substitute &quot;.

&quot;

24
&quot;

2 read iiuwlginitci.
&quot; 26 &quot;

3 for aniganiwapuze substitute aniga niwapuze.
&quot; 26 &quot;

9 insert . after A paiapaskanigi.
&quot; 28 &quot;

15 dele &quot;

at the beginning of the line.

&quot; 28 &quot;

1 8 after megwa substitute . for
,

.

&quot;

32
&quot; 6 dele &quot;

at the beginning of the line and join Apeme-
kawatci.

&quot;

32
&quot; 10 for netena pawi read Netena pawi.

34
&quot;

9 dele &quot;.

&quot;

41
&quot;

27 insert
&quot;

after princess.
&quot;

48
&quot;

15 substitute ahigutci o komezani for ahigutcio komezni.

48
&quot;

17 for
&quot; read &quot;.

&quot;

48
&quot;

1 8 dele
&quot;

before mnatuna hwawa.
&quot;

51
&quot; ii read . for

,
.

&quot;

51
&quot;

25 read women for woman.
&quot;

52
&quot;

i read i kwahagi and amana ki.

52
&quot; 22 read Wltegoani for Witego^ni.

&quot;

54
&quot;

17 insert
&quot; before Ha.

&quot;

54
&quot;

19 read uskinawaagi for u skinawagi.
&quot;

54
&quot;

24 read Kapotwetca.
&quot; 60 &quot;

25 read Agwice nina for Agwicemna.
&quot; 88 footnote 2 read -tcahi for -tcahai.

&quot;

92 footnote i read kl ne.

&quot;

96 line 28 read a tcaginezatci.
&quot;

97 last line dele Come and eat.

&quot;

1 08 line 34 I think that nahi- should be read instead of mahi- of

Jones s manuscript.
&quot;

109
&quot; 21 insert us before soon.

&quot; 112 &quot; 21 separate Inicamanaha into Inica manaha.
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